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s,..................26 cents.Sin ■protested against ■ffie' occupation ofr,BSg8acT 
by the United States troops. Those who 
had :been sent over for the protection of the 
down and American interests were with
drawn. Many families are leaving Materim* 
ras, fearful of further lawlessness.

Final Payments to Soldiers.
The Department has made final payment 

to more than 800,000 officers and men. 
Probably no similar work of the like magni« 
tnde, regarding its immensity as lo men and 
money, and the small space of time in which 
it has been performed, has, it is believed, 
any parallel in the history of arms.

Sailors’ Pensions.
Senator Morgan is preparing a bill grant» 

ing the same pensions to sailors as are now 
granted to soldiers. As the law stands, 
sailors who have lost both lege, Wr both 
arms only receive eight dollars per month, 
while soldiers who have lost two limbs re
ceive twenty-five dollars per month.

Recreant Pastors.
Large numbers of clergymen in Missouri 

have given over their pastoral charges 
rather than take the test oath of loyalty.

State Pardons of Rebels.
_ The Kentucky Legislature has passed a 

bill pardoning all persons who daring the 
rebellion committed treason against the 
commonwealth and removing the legal dis
abilities imposed on rebels by previous leg
islation.

'••• • • • i

pass through tho heart of- every bpan, a certain Freuob

meeSBbh
Newton, Capt. Herting, frdm Nek Tow _>^eit? we»l, cemmepged. yesterday in the 
for Hamburg, came ashore at Nantucket Civifcodvts éy several à ore victim^ of the 
oti Sunday night, and went to pièces. Mercer emigration fraud. The complainants 
All hands were lost. Ode man swami ük-i u Meroerreprosented to them that 
ashore, bat died from exposure, after Hnv^rn™» v lbe '« erritoiialwalking half a mile along the beach. Her ^ct Se emiÏ±Dgt°n ‘° «*-
life preservers were marked “Newton, goldtoledfetribn.edamongthemSâhïnd- 

Hambnrg About 1,200 barrels of ker- some settlement. On these recommendations 
osetie oil have been saved from the wreck. tboT purchased their tickets, which they noW

hold. J
Fort Labamix, February 3d—A messenger 

from the Sroux and Cheyenne Indians was 
received by the commanding officer at this 
post yesterday. The interview was mutually 
satisfactory. Their chiefs have been invited 
to a council at Laramie. Peace prospects 
are favorable. r

New York, Féb. 3.—An application was 
made yesterday to the United States District 
Attorney, calling on him to proceed against 
the California, Oregon, and Mexican Steam
ship Company for the .collection of the 
penalties incurred, where steam vessels have 
more than the stipulated number of berths.

Cincinnati, Feb. 3—A private despatch 
received here this morning announces another 
terrible disaster. The steamer Libby R 
Carter, from. Louisville to N(?w Orleans ex- 

The police of Schleswig have issued a plodçd her. boiler near Vicksburg yesterday 
nonce ordering the portrait of the Prince of A iarge number of persons are reported 
Augustenburg to be removed from all the killed. No other particulars. ^

New York, January 31—The Tribune’s restaurants, cafes, and places of publie resort Washington, Feb. 3—Detective BakerD‘™ y Tr. ,. mmm
maintained in Vienna for more than two Tbefé 8ftf"ï8fèé b’fffef indictments

Rebel Trophies of the Late War ^undr,®d ?ear8 1x38 been disbanded. They “gainst him, for robbing, false imprisomtairit 
Tho ft f a P"®8,0* , L * , W“' formally constituted a whole battalion, but “id extortion, on .which he will be tried
Ihe United States naval supply steamer m latter years have been reduced to a com- within the next two weeks.

Newbern, which recently arrived from the pany. The uniform was a blue jacket, richly New York. Feb 3—James R
£ LSqRand!°iD’ 18m°W vSC^arg‘n? h6u carg0 embroidered with gold, red pantaloons and a assistant editor of thermes wJ^had taken 
at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, in the shape of hair shako. At the moment of dissolution a trip to New Orleans for his" heahli w« 
naval trophies of the late war. Among those the gnard was composed of twenty-four men, on bis retorn last Wednesday struck’Jth 
are the guns captured by Admiral Porter’s who have received retiring pensions. paralysis, which it is feared win nr™
Grand1 Gulf ^lîs”iseipp!■ *also°the huire Arm' „ Sir HenJJ Bulwer has not gone to the Exports for the week amount to $7,225,000. 
atrnno onn«’ ™hinh ’ i tk East from Constantinople as stated, hat to b 18 reported that orders have been received

Faciagut’s «...,, Mobil, B„r, Al.bm., "c'i E,le,b„g, „ph.» of ,b„ P„„i„ » . ’ “ 3°'°0“ ,0',b

Minister of the Interior, who was accused of 
having killed Prince Alfred’s (of England) 
cook at Bonn, has been tried by court mariai 
and condemned to nine months’ detention in 
a fortress.

Treasurer. ...... .. .... ..
iii Assay and Refinery Office... 
■ft»* Auditor General..-. ..

9,427

E“^»«“=ï-3

AQBNTS. • 4,790
4,080 ko j

Chief Commisioner of Lands and 
and Works.

- - - - - Nanaimo
- New! Westminster

- - - Richfield ;
- - - BarkervilUi

- ,i,-i Camerontown
- - - - - - Clinton

- - - ' San Francisco 
Clement’s Lane , London
- 30 Comhill,London

John Meskin,
Olarkaou A Op., - - 
9arn^d'»B*prosSg;;. ,

h

... 18-695

... ti.àâs- '1 j
Registrar General ,,... 2,925
Harbor Master  ......... "6,400
Post Office.  ......... 4,310

i
Customs..•« , 'n-

:
«»i:t

7th JANUARY 
JtT. 1866.

L.P. Fisher, 
F. Algat, - 
Q. Street. - Total,............. ....$98,719

The total amount of estimated expenditure 
for the present yeâi, not including the subsidy 
for steam communication, is $723,366, of 
which $126,500 is to be spent on roads, 
streets and bridges, $26;000 on works and 
buildings, and 831,281 for carrying the maitr. 
The latter som will have to be supplemented 
by $40,000 or $50,000 for the hobby of direct
steam communication with San Francisco__
making in round numbers $230,000 on 
works of public utility. The following table 
shows the expenditure on roads :
New road from Cache Creek to Savana’s

Ferry.................... .................................
Trails from Shnswap Lake to Columbia 

river, and in the Columbia and Big Bend
Districts.............................................. .

Completion of Trail from Osoyoos to 
Wild Horse Creek ...

TO 34

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN 
ESTIMATES.

The estimates of the British Colombian 
■: Government bave been laid before the Legis
lative Council. .The items for the first time 
appear in dollars in cents, almost the only 
improvement, we are sorry to say, which 
presents itself in the whole financial state
ment. We find, with one or two exceptions, 
the same expensive establishments, the 
tablé exorbitant salaries and the same endless 
staff of officials. The reason given by Mr. 
Ball, the presiding officer of the Council, for 
retaining things pretty ranch as they are is 
rather unique in its way. 11 It is a question,’’ 
says Mr. Ball, » for this House to Consider 
whether it would be wise, whether it would 

f be politic, to attempt to abolish offices which 
' the prosperity of thé Colony and increased 
population in perhaps two years might oblige 

otbem to remake.’’ Here we have the possi
bility of being obliged to remake offices in 
_two years’ time set against the saving of 

~ ^public money in|
t is ' a faiperno9et sori o? 

economy certainly to tell the broken-down 
merchant to keep up his. staff of clerks and 
office expenses, because in two years’ time 
business might improve and the clerks might 
be required. We cannot, however, single 
out Mr. Ball as being the only enunciator ot 
this new economic theory—we have the same 
ideas exactly among the principal officials of 
Vancouver Island. Let the country go to 
bankmptcy, but preserve us our official staff!

The extent of the British Columbian re
trenchment is not even the $30,000 promised 
by Mr. Bircb, but, according to Mr. Ball, 
about $18,000 on the establishments. The 
» redactions have been principally effected in 
the magisterial departments in the interior.” 
There are no reductions in the official en
campment at New Westminster—none in 
the extravagant list of Gold Commissioners! 
Assistant Gold Commissioners, and their in
numerable aids. In fact in looking over the 
establishments we are led, by the pompons 
official titles, the number of the staff, and 
the amount of the salaries, unconsciously, 
as it were, to fancy that we are perusing the 
statement of the expenditure of the rich 
Australian colony of Victoria, with its 
600,000 of a population. For the Gold 
Commissioner of the Colombia River and 
Kootenay District, we have a salary of 
$3,800 with an allowance of $485, making 
in all $4,365 a year. Besides this officer 
two assistant gold commissioners' for the 
same district, with salaries aod allowances 
of $2,646 each. With a consideration that 
does the Government credit these gentlemen 
are furnished with the additional sum of 
$1,500 for fuel and light—making in all a 
snm of $11,155 for three officers to look after 
the miners in Big Bend and Kootenay. When
we add the other items of expenditure__
clerks, constables, &o.—we have $21,997. For 
Cariboo East and West we have $17,372, 
making a total of in round numbers for the 

.mining districts of $40,000. For the Hope, 
-Yale, and Lytton District and the District of 
Lillcoet, there is put down the sum of $16,100, 
the principal portion of which could be 
easily saved by the establishment of municipal 
institutions in those places. Enormous as 
the expenses of the above districts are, how- 
erer, we think they are even out-heroded by 
the departments at New Westminster. We 
have first the Governor receiving the ad- 
ditional salary of $5,000 as an offering from 
the servile element in the Connoil. Of all 
the acts which deserve reprobation at the 
hands pf the people of British Columbia, this 
voluntary offer by the so-called “ people’s re
presentatives ” of an additional £1,000 to the 
Governor—of an additional tax on the in
habitants at a time when they are staggering

A

Anderson, R

B

LATER FROM EUROPE.Black, P J 
C Breault, A 

Baswick, A [ Dates to January 15. |

Signor Renazzi, heir of the late Prince of 
Musigoano, Don Giuseppe Bonaparte, has 
surprised all Rome by a formal declaration 
that he had only accepted the inheritance of 
the late Prince, as hie trustee, and that ac
cording to the terms of the trost, the family 
palace was to be the property of the two 
surviving brothers, the Princes Lucien and 
Napoleon, and the jewels and other valuables 
to be divided among his sisters. Renazzi 
himself retains the enjoyment of a sum 
of aboot 60,000 scudi during bis life—the 
capital returning to the Bonaparte family at

c

Cotagate, J 
Cilker, J 
Coupland, J 
Orothers, J

• $18,600
.8 J

17,000D

Davis, E W 
Devlin, J

B aa
Elford, W 
Elley, W

13,000
5,000
6,000
1,600

•••••♦>eeee»•••.
Sleigh Road, New Westminster to Yale.. 
Trail, Bridge River District...
Trails in the Cariboo District .. 
Completing Alexandra and Quesnel Roads 

(a re-vote)

Governor Curtin’s Message. 
Philadelphia, January 31—Governor Cor- 

tin’s message was delivered yester'day. It 
represents the State to be in great prosperity.

Trial of Jeff. Davis.-

*••••• *f •••••• 1^,400
Completing Cottonwood to Richfield (a 

re-vote)
Fifth instalment on Richfield and Cam-
j^eronton Roa$ (a re-vote).................... 1,85

-Road
Repairs of Road, Douglas to Clinton........ 8,000

Yale to Clinton............ 12,000
8,660
2,000

«■
rf ■ !'"'janrl ........ 12.600French, D ••••••••••••••••a-» , •••

is&iju
mors prevail t8Golden, T 

Gribble, H
the interim- wTïrbe b 

a Military Commission.
*r>

7? I
“ Clinton to Cameronton.
“ Hope to Osoyoos.........

Roads in New Westminster
District...................................

and Improvements to Streets in
New Westminster (a re-vote) 4,000

H

2 Haldon, J
j 1,500
Jones, T E. 
Jack, Mrs

iK Total Roads, Streets and Bridges..$125.500 
The following is a statement ot the esti

mated revenue :
Customs........................................
Port and Harbor Dues................
Road Tolls............................. ..
Excise Duties...............................
Land Sales....................................
Land Revenue...............................
Rents, exclusive of land.............
Free Miners’ Certificates.............
Mining Receipts General...........
Licenses.........................................
Postage..........................................
Fines, forfitures and fees of court
Fees of Office...............................
Sale of Government Property.... 
Reimbursement in aid of expenses 

incurred by Government 
Miscellaneous receipts ....

Koyho, H

L $320,659
37,160
96,000

1,500
16,600
5,000

were sent
banking house in San Francisco, through 

a nephew of General Shields.
Portland, Feb. 10.—The steamer Pacific 

did not leave San Francisco, as was reported 
on Tuesday last, bat sailed for Portland on 
Thursday at 10 o’clock, a-m., aod is due 
Sunday night.

Dayton, G R 
Lambert, W Heavy Failure.

The following announcement was made by 
Henry D. Phelps, Agent of the Columbian 
Marine Insurance Company :

“ The Board of Directors of the. Columbian 
Marine Insurance Company, in consequence 
of severe aed unprecedented losses last year, 
and particularly during the recent period, have 
decided to close up the affairs of the Company. 
They find themselves possessed of a large 
number of assets, sufficient to meet the lia
bilities and leave a handsome surplus.”

It was stated on the street that the liabil
ities of the Company would roach at least six 
millions, many risks being lost through the 
depredations of the pirate Shenandoah. 
The losses accruing from this source aggre
gated over a million dollars.

it

Mcllmoyl, J 
Mercer, G 

t Moore, W
3,000

26,750
26,750
40,000
9,000
7,250
6,600

The Hamburg papers state that a portion 
of the Heligoland Rock having been long 
nudermioed by the sea had fallen, and 
eogulphed in the waves. Out of five hundred 
inhabitants on the island seventy are said to 
have perished.

In the Swedish House of Nobles the Gov
ernment bill for reform in the Constitution 
was adopted by 361 against 294. The 
Chamber of the Clergy unanimously 
passed the bill, which has thus

The Active at New Westminster—The 
steamer Active, Captain Thorn, proceeded 
on Saturday morning to New Westminster to 
commence her contract with the Government 
of that colony for carrying the mails to San 
Francisco. The U. S. Consul, Mr. Francis, 
aod a number of invited friends, accompanied 
the steamer to New Westminster and back, 
but not having oursèlves been among the 
number we ean only mention what we know 
of the trip from hearsay. The Aotive made 
the time going in seven hours and a half. At 
tho lightship Captain Cooper, the harbor 
master, cage on board aod piloted the ship 
up. The inhabitants of the sister capital, 
who had been sold by several false announce- 
meDts, turned out en masse when the Active 
made her appearance, and banners were dis

played mid the firing of'.cannon and general 
rejoicing. In the evening Captain Thorne, 
Mr Couch, Mr. Lanmeister and others dined 
with the Hon. Mr. Birch at Government 
House, where a sumptuous repast was spread 
before them aod an agreeable evening was 
spent. The inhabitants appeared to be in a 
high state of excitement at having an ocean 
steamer coming to their port. The Active 
left yesterday morning, and made the mo to 
Victoria in the short space of six hours and 
thirty-five minutes, the pressure not being 
higher at any time than 11 lbs. to the inch! 
—her limit is 22 lbs. Chief Engineer 
Boulger gave it as his opinion that by work
ing up to 15 she could- make the run in an 
hour less time. The Active brought back the

sengers or freight for New Westmin»teT.
Joking at opa Neighbor’s Expense.— 

During the vieil of the Active to New Wert* 
minster we learn that some pf the Victoria 
passengers played off a joke at the expense 
of our sensitive neighbors. Captain S—— 
speaking to a group of New Westminister-* 
ites, gravely informed them that the Victoria 
passengers bad subscribed $5000 to induce 
the pilot to stick the steamer on the sand- 
heads. Some of the group immediately 
pricked their ears and questioned & B., one 
of the passengers, ae to -the truth of the foal 
charge, and he being a bit of a wag and $1 
once comprehending the joke, replied tbht 
here certainly was a subscription list in cir

culation on board, and he believed sufficient 
was underwritten to effect the purpose.

McMillan, R was
G

«K

O 1,000
Orwin, W

2,990K 800 ,gone
through all the four Chambers. There was 
great rejoicing throughout the whole country 
over the event, and a great festivity and an 
illumination at Stockholm was preparing in 
honor of it.

Rappitt, D 
Read, W Total Revenue, 598,840

Portion of loan of 1864 undrawn 80,000 
Due by Imperial Government 

(military balance) .
Due by Imperial Government on 

Pensions paid in 1865...............

iS
Northern Pacific Railroad.Standisb, W G 

Saunders, H 
Say ward, WP,»

Torrance, J

... 43,900
Boston, Jan. 30.—Hon. J. G. Smith, 

ex-Governor of Vermont, and àtanager of 
the Vermont Central Railroad, i.has been 
appointed President of the new Board of 
Directors of the Northern PaAp Rail
road. The general office of tbi : Company 
has been opened in Boston, une jr the 
manager. The entire in teres ft of New 
England has become closely identified 
with the Northern Pacific Railroad, the 
construction of which will be dommenced 
at the earliest practicable momi nt.

i]It is said that Austria and Mexico are ne
gotiating for the more speedy enrollment of 
the 10,000 Austrians which were to be fur
nished Mexico during five years.

The London Times refers to the satisfac
tory aspect of European affairs, and trusts 
the prospects of a lasting peace will have 
some effect on the military administration of 
European powers, and that there will be 
some alleviation of those burdens which 
every where weigh so heavily.

The Spanish insurgents, under General 
Prim, had gained the mountains of Toledo, 
but were pursued and it is supposed that 
Prim would disband them and attempt to 
escape to Portugal. The insurgent garrison 
at Analla had reached Portugal and dis
armed.

Latest via Londonderry Times, anticipates 
by next January, Emperor Napoleon will 
have withdrawn his troops from Mexico add 
Rome.

Official returns for the week ending Deo. 
30 shovy a forge increase. In fryeh cattle, 
disease for previous week, number was 6556. 
In the last week of December, it wae 7,693 : 
green cattle 5.

The Times city article says few persons 
now doubt the main cause of the condition of 
our money market is to be found in the 
series of unlimited consignments of goods 
upon credit to Americans. We get no pro
portionate returns in bullion, cotton, wheat, 
or other products, receipts tming far below 
instead of above usual quantities.

The Steamer Del Norte, which left port 
on Friday afternoon, put back into Eeqoimalt 
harbor from stress of weather, and left on 
Saturday morning, at six o’clock, for San 
Francisco.

726
T are Total>............................. $723,466

The amount due by British Columbia is 
over $1,000,000, and the interest on the deb 
comes to $66,620. Altogether the state of 
the finances of the neighboring colony is a 
subject for serions consideration- Nothing 
bnt the most sweeping reductions in the 
expenditure will save the country from hope
less bankruptcy—and nothing it is now 
quite evident will effect this hot union of the 
colonies.

I

w
newr, 2 Wilcox, S T 

Welch, G 
Walker, R

$
Y

Malignant Spirit of Slav îry.
Washington, January 30.—the spirit 

of slavery is still here, antj made ah 
attempt last night to burr^ the poor 
negroes out of church and hoçoe. Tho 
colored Presbyterian church on Fifteenth 
street, was fired and considerably 
damaged. The colored Baptist church 
and General Howard,a office were also 
fired, and somewhat damaged. aThe hôtel 
north of the Quartermasters ? General’s 

colored mtm was also 
fired, and an attempt was ronde to fire 
the residence of another respectable negro. 
Fortunately these fires were all discovered 
before they made much progress. They 
were kindled by lighting pieç®B of cloth 
which had been dipped in bemlide.

Disarming Negroes in Mississippi.
An order has been issued by the Adju

tant General of Mississippi to the Cap
tains of militia companies recently organ
ized, directing them to disarm the negroes

.
I

Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.
From British Columbia.—The 

Enterprise arrived on Saturday from New 
Westminster with seventeen passengers and 
a river express. Captain Irving, of the On
ward, was on board. Considerable

steamer

BEND ! ■
amuse

ment wae occasioned on the delivery of the 
Columbian by the carrier at the eight of a 
huge advertisement in display type, some of 
the letters being nearly an inch and a-half 
long, announcing the departure of the 
steamer Aotive for San Francisco, carrying 
H. M. mails. The Columbian contains little 
or no news of any kind beyond the Govern
ment Estimates submitted to the Legislature. 
The steamer Aotive arrived from New West
minster yesterday afternoon, an account of 
her trip appearing elsewhere, Mr. Marks 
and Mr. Pitfield, of the Collins’ Telegraph 
Co., had com» down in a canoe from Yale. 
The telegraph was working 425 miles north 
It was said that the dam at Moody's mill had 
burst from the heavy rains, drowning foor 
Siwashes and a white man, and carrying 
away the cook house and other tenements.

and Travellers. ■
:

j S
*1office kept by a!D PRAIRIE HOUSE,”

»VE 8HUSWAP LAKE,
iment Trail to Columbia river 
ieoiamodation ot traveller*, 
carry their supplies to the 
a very large and well-aeleoted

lions, Tools, Cletfc- 
sd Liquors.
on. day’s bird packing.
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also surmised that the rate of discount m,“ee °r the whole hearing speeches. Tuesday Feb 6 ,te*IBer tbe Labouohere perform three, and if
will advance 15 or 20 per cent. golfax has gone forth to lecture on «be Cirv CovNcn—This body met lastevening. j*”sible ,our triP8 in months, for the

New York, Jan. 27th.-This evening', S speakï pro .ém ' °‘Illm018’ Present-Hi. Worship the Mayor, and Coon- GOTernmeD‘ 8Qbsidy of $1500 a trip, carry.
Commercial says : Prices show a ten- —----------------------- cillors Gowen, Jeffery sen’r, Layzell, Hebbard the maximn® rates of pai-
dency to a reaction from the late decline. WEST INDIES. and Jefferv ir A ™mmnnil.i»n ’ •?««> c?bin $40, steerage $15. The Lab ou-
The report of the improving condition of x, „ ------ ^ t “T? Wa-8 re" cbe/e’ thlon«1h D?‘ very fast, is strongly buj°t
affairs in London, has re^sured branches aNf? YorK' DJaQ" ISth.-Advices from eeived from Mr. R. H. Ansten, informing the »ud probably the safest boat on the7coast, 
of business deoressed bv nrevinti.. Guadeloupe via Bermuda, report the cholera Council that the sidewalks on Humboldt errd we doubt not that the company will carry

■Dean news thfeTfLt S® k‘ J P«vailln« there- ^ ‘«rage deaths street Would be laid down on the arrival of T tlC0RlaCt £&= ‘very satisfeetC- £
pean news, this effect being especially being 131 per day in a popnlation of ten i__ v. , , ! ‘ the public.-She wltlleave for San FranT.™
apparent in government stocks and the thousand. °me amber expected from the Sound, in a few days, where she will be fitted un for
weakness of goto.--------- ---- -------- -—- - - : ^The rumored proposal to cede the Island 0rdered to be received and filed. Mr. M. passenger accommodation, and return with

of St. Domingo to England is creating some Reynolds renewed his application for a sum a^ possible speed. Success to he
comment at Bermuda. I of $210 due to the firm of Matthew Bray &

Reynolds for contract work. The communis 
cation was ordered to be received.

Tuesday, February 13,1866.

TELEGRAPHIC.
4Cjlt SMtq Stifejt(From the Oregonian.)

By the arrival of the Anderson we 
have the following later telegrams from 
the East an d California :

Emigration to Mexico Stopped.
New Orleans, Jan. 21—Gen. Sheridan 

to-day refused to allow emigrants to leave 
for Mexico. He is acting under instruc
tions from Washington.

Tuesday, February 13,

THE » CHRONICLE" AND 
UNION PETITION.

The union petition which met 
unanimous sanction of the recent 
meeting will, in all probability, be p 
to the House of Assembly to-day. 
be the largest petition ever introdut 
the Legislature. Yesterday it nt 
between eight and nine hundred sig 
and to-day it is expected there will 
siderably over a thousand. This 
more forcibly than anything we can 
shows how unanimous is the public 
on this political question, and how it 
was the opposition of our morning cot 
rary against the action of the recent 
meeting. The people were told 
Chronicle in the most anxious tonei 
the most desperate language that tl 
was a •* swindle,” and they have re 
to the warning by endorsing the “ a 
with their signatures. Our contemporai 
to learn even at this eleventh hour : 
public of Vancouver Island are cap 
thinking for themselves, and much bet 
to. form opinions on matters affecti 
general interest than the few shallot 

_ scribblers who insult the intelligence 
community in the columns of the Ch 

* To impute every unworthy motive to 
men who are arduously working for tl 
lid good, and to denounce every prop 
benefiting the country as a “ swindle 
“ dodge,” or a “ humbug,” may be 
good principle on which to build a sei 
newspaper ; but Victorian intellect an 
torian taste have not yet degener d 
level of the vulgarities of the New 
Herald, and our contemporary will fi 
a little attention to decency, nprigbtn 
propriety is an indispensable requi 
popular and influential journalism o 
couver Island. The treatment it has r 
received at the hands of the peop 
determined rebukes it has met with 
sides, in the Legislature, in the publi 
ing, and on the public streets, all sbo 
helpless and pitiable a journal become 
it identifies itself with the enemies' 
country, and leaves the well-defined j 
jostled and integrity.

r owners.The Pirate Sommes. 
Washington, January 29.—Raphael 

Semmes, of the Pirate Alabama notoriety 
has, himself, prepared an argument, which 

^was presented to the President on Satur
day evening by his counsel, Judge 
Hughes. In this he claims the benefit of 
Sherman's parole.

Court op Bankruptcy- Re Michael Carey 
—Mr. Dennes yesterday appeared for the 
bankrupt who did not surrender to his second 
examination, and the Chief Justice ordered 
his protection to be suspended.
Carey attended in pursuance of a summons, 
as to bill of sale of liquor store in Yates 
street. After hearing Mr. Bishop for the 
assignees, and Mr. Dennes for Mr. Carey! 
«wtby/°nSeDi ■ VaI“er waa “PPoioted of the 
ft property180116 d'reCt6d '° tr* the ri8b‘

Tbe steamer Enterprise arrived last evening 
from New Westminster with 45 passengers j , . 
and Dietz & Nelson’s Express. She brings °/ *?e co.mmit‘e0 f°r amending
but little tin pnnniri, 8 îbe rnlea of order obtained farther time for

t le np country news. | his report. Mr Layzell drew tbe attention
of the Council to the dangerous condition 
of certain sidewalks in town. There was 
one place in particolar in front of a blaek- 

Yale, B.C.—Jan. 5—On Saturday news I ÿop on Johnson street, nearly opposite 
was brought io that one of the Hudson Bay n«m,!n\\.Where “ P a°k waa T and a gen’ 
men, named Woods, was instantly killed be* u ^ bad> ln c°n8equence, been severely 
tween Lytton and Cookfeferry by a rock mere trifle would mend it, and he
falling upon him. * ^ hoped the owner or agent of the property

Seven miles above Savana’s Perry a French- two t?Cept ?f th? notice lh™ueh the Preaa. 
man, named Nicholas Hare, was shot b„ There were also places on Fort street where 
another Freochman. Particulars not known given personal notice, but nothing

The road will probably be open in a week ?ad y t1,b®?,n doDe- Had tbe Council funds, 
No snow from Kacaka Bar toPCaohe Creek" h® ”°ad, lke,?° 888 Pub,ic °otice given to 
We had a slight fail of snow last night, and M^r„„deW! k9' After,8°me «marks from 
appearances of rain. No ice moving in the ^a8ra«d that the Committee 
river. There is one portage at Union Bar ? 5treet Nuiaaaces sbould notlfy lbe Clerk 
which will be cat out in a day or two. ’ ■ ‘b® c°utraventions of tbe by-law, and fur-

------------------------* * n,6h ihe names of the owners of the property
EASTERN NEWS. Iin order that they might be summoned before

the, Mayor.

The

The Paraguayan War.
New York, Jan. 30.—The Herald's 

Rio Janeiro letter gives in full the letter 
of President Lopez of Paraguay, to Gen.
Mitre, the Argentine President, heretofore 
alluded to in reports from that quarter. . Seward and party returned“to Wash- 
Instead of containing peace propositions it ‘DSton °n Saturday night, on steamer 
avows the most warlike demonstration and having made the complete tour
threatens to retaliate for alleged barbari- of tbe West Indies, visiting St. Thomas 
ties. Santa Cruz, San Domingo, Port-au-Prince

Havana etc, spending a few days at each, 
being cordially received. The Secretary’s 
health is now better than during the

Mr. J. W.
(From the Columbian.]

FROM YALE.
Return of Secretary Seward.

Heavy Rains—The fall of rain yesterday 
was the heaviest we have experienced for a 
long time. The flood gates of Heaven 
seemed to have opened, causing torrents of 
water to Ascend without intermission 
throughout the entire day and night. An 
impetuous stream rushed down the side drain 
of Government street to James Bay and par
tially flooded the bridge. We

From Jfl.mn.in*.
New York, Jan. 30—Jamaica advices 

announce the arrival of Gov. Storks, 
who took the oath of office on the 9th.

The counsel for Mrs. Gordon also ar
rived frtm London. I i

The courts would open on the 23d.

Rumors about Jeff. Davis-
The Tribunes Washington correspon

dent says rumors with more than ordinary 
foundation for sensation reports are rife 
thvt Jeff. Davis will be specially brought 
to trial before a military commission. 
Senator Dixon, of Connecticut, is the 
person with whom the President had 
conversation as published, 
sation is creating much sensation.

Onr Cônsui iat Leghorn, under date of 
December 31, informs the State Depart
ment that quarantine regulations against 
vessels coming form Marseilles, Naples 
and other ports where the cholera has 
prevailed have been removed. The chol
era has abated somewhat at Guadeloupe 
though retaining fall force in the interior. 
The total number of deaths is 11,200.

Terrible Steamboat Disasters-
Chicago, Jau 31. — The telegraph 

brings news of two shocking disasters by 
the explosion of steamers on the western 
waters.

The steamer Missouri exploded 
Green river, Kentucky, yesterday 
ing. The wreck floated down to Evans’ 
mill, 
lost.

The steamer Miami exploded on the 
Arkansas river on the 28th. 130 lives
lost.

- hs
past year.

Policy of the President- 
New York, Jan. 30.—The Washing

ton correspondent of the Chicago Tri
bune says : It has been difficult to 
convince the radical members of Con
gress that the reported conversation 
telegraphed yesterday had the President’s 
sanction, but such is the fact, he having 
revised the eopy and directed it to be 
sent to the press. In this view the whole 
statement is herewith telegraphed. The 
President said : He doubted the pro
priety at this tipue of making farther 
amendments to the Constitution. One 
great amendment had already been made 
by which slavery had been forever abol
ished within the limits of the United 
States, and a National guarantee thus 
given that the curse should

9expect to
submerged6 RiT6r minere bein8 «gain

New York, February 1— The gunboat 
Narcissus, from Pensacola for New York, Rough and Tumble Fight—Yesterday, a 
* ntal,yh°StAat tbe moalb of Tampa Bay, with I man named Higgins and that redoubtable 

°^r _ character Liverpool Jack had an encounter
‘ütaiïï '■ 0ri-‘lT’7°“ZA"“*

Amtic, killing three persons, ineluding Col. genmne rough and tumble fight, in which the 
Forney, late Chief of Police, and wounding ru*ea *be P- R. were entirely discarded,

and the belligerents confined themselves to 
Chicago, February 2—The overland mail making efforts to gouge oat each other’s eyes,

I to poll out hair by the roots, or otherwise

Wreck of the Mustang—The consignees 
of this unfortnoate vessel have abandoned all 
olaim to the cargo, and we believe it is the 
intention of Capt. Toby to sell the interests 
in both at public auction on Saturday. Capt 
Frain, oi the steamer Emily Harris, which 
left Port Angelos yesterday at noon, heard 
of the wreck over there, which warrants the 
supposition that the boat containing chief 
officer Doyle and six seamen had either 
boarded some vessel or reached the other 
side in safety.

was

exploded on the Jackson Railroad

four others.

of Jaouary 10th, passed through to-day. I
A^frLHINGT0,i’^braa^ Generals Meade I inflict cowardly and brutal injuries Hiucins

House t°o”dayWer'A Speech was m!de by the althou8h hie opponent seemed to
Speaker, and the Generals made lively re- bave suffered most in the conflict. Both 
spooses, amid applause and waving of hand- | parties were covered with blood, 
kerchiefs.

This conver-

The Lecture.—Despite the inclemency of 
the weather about two hundred. , .■ , , „ „ neTer again Vmr.n,» Caution to Travellers-Last evening

exist in the land. Propositions to amend MEXICAN_NBW8. about half-pastsix o’clock, as a gentleman
were becoming as numerous as resolutions The Matamoras Ranchero, of January 2nd, was approaching Victoria on the 
at a town meeting, called to consider the ^ -he report that Juarez had arrived at road t£o 2t. i! “ ? Esqmmalt 
most ordinary questions. All this in bis Sa° Antonio is true. The Imperial troops . ... ... °*B..n q k 8UCCe8sion were fired,
opinion had a tendency to diminish the h?ve °?0DPied Bagdad, and a better condition 08 bellevea at h>m, from the bushes just be-
dignity and prestige attached to the Con- °f aff?irs Purevoilad at Matamoras. The Im- y°Dd -hé second bridge. He distinctly 
stitution of tbe country, and to lessen the b8R- or°88ed ft°m Brazos, t0 the flash of. the first shot, and drew
respect: and confidence of the people in French, and Spanish war vessels’were crowhig “°“,eùt» ®hei1 tb« sewnd discharge imme- 
their great charter of freedom. If how- [cruisiog?] at the mouth cl that river. All | ia e ^ followed, the shot seeming to pass
ever amendments are to be made to the 18 q-iet along the frontier. General Wright q-'-0 close to his face.
Constitution changing the basis of repre- bad arrived *° investigate the Bagdad afiair. —
sentation and taxation, though he did not 
deem them at all necessary at the present 
time, he knew of none better than a 
simple proposition embraced in a few 
lines making in each State the number of 
qualified voters the basis of representation 
and direct taxation 
ciples.

Qualified voters were for the most part 
men who were subject io draft and enlist
ment when

persons at
tended St. Andrew’s Church last night to 
heat the lecture given by the Rev. Father 
Bouchard, S.J., in aid of the orphans of St. 
Aods. The lecture was handled in a masterly 
manner by the Rev. gentleman. Voluntary 
offerings were deposited in a box, tbe amount 
of which we did not ascertain.

saw 
up for a

From Olympia.—The steamer Emily H 
ris, Capt. Frain, arrived yesterday afternoon 
from Olympia, with 40 head of eattie, 50 
sheep, and 15 hogs. She will sail this morn
ing with the stock for Somass, B. C., where 
they will be landed. She brought 
sengers and no later news.

ar-
W reck or a Sloop—The sloop Lady

FraDklin arrived last night from San Jnan
San Francisco, Feb. 3—The bankers of I Island. The master reports having passed

p'8puty “J6 Pr8?8nt8d de‘.ec‘>vG officer F. after dusk the wreck of a small sloop near 
P. Ellis with a gold badge in acknowledge- T - . T . , c, “ P .
ment of his services for several years past in *na Ia and- ®be aPpeared to be at anchor 
detecting and bringing to conviction forgers and PartlJ und0r water, the sea making a 
and counterfeiters. breach over her.

In the U. S. District Court to-day, before | house 
Judge Hoffman, the ease ot Ihe United States
vs. Eagle Distillery, whose engine, boiler, I Robbery.—On Sunday, about 3:30 p. m

t --
tried before a jury and a verdict rendered for Brewery was entered by the window during 
the Government. the temporary absence of the owner and about

Dispatches from responsible parties in $350 worth of property was taken, including
Swv.V,,k0^SSt^SL,1^ m ™ Th;

will take place. The price ni common open aeveral ,runka- ransacked them, but 
whisky in New York yesterday was $2 23 I abatracted only the most valuable articles, 
per gallon, thus strengthening the belief that 
no redaction will be made.

CALIFORNIA.

,

on
morn-

It is supposed that 80 lives are no pas-
THE COUNCIL AND THE H 

STEAD BILL.

If there is anything which shows 
forcibly than another the necessity 
change in our constitution that will 
the public to have a proper conirol o 
own interests, it is the antagonistic a 
assumed by the Legislative Council to 
every measure which the public de 
The history of last session is enough to 
every man who pays a tax set down h 
firmly and refuse to contribute anoth

For Trial—Andrew Pattrick and Mattie 
Rossage, two Greek

upon correct prin- She bas a green deck 
Her mast and bowsprit were gone* seamen belonging to 

tbe barb Princess Royal, were committed 
lor trial by Mr. Pemberton yesterday, charged 
with committiog an nnnatnral offence on the 
high seas.

California News-
San Francisco, Feb. 1.—A New 

York paper announces the death at 
Charleston, of Captain W. C. Pease, of 
the U. S. Revenue steamer Kewanee. 
Captain Pease was for years in command 
of the U. S. Revenue cutter, William L. 
Marcy, on the Pacific coast.

The Mexican Patriotic Club here has 
adopted a resolution that all Mexicans 
residing here shall wear a badge of mourn 
ng during nine days from this date, as a 
estimony of respect to the memory of 

General Ortega and Salzar, executed.
The HoIIaday steamship line will send 

the steamer Panama to Acapnlco on the 
15tb inst., to take her,place in a semi 
monthly line between Mazatlan and 
Acapulco, touching at San Bias and Man- 
zanilla. This is in compliance with a 
contract with the Imperial Goverament, 
and x. hich calls for a monthly line of 
steamers between this port and Mazatlan, 
touching at Gnaymas and La Paza, and 
a semi monthly line between Mazatlan and 
Acapnlco. The contract is for seven 
years, and that portion of it calling for a 
semi-monthly line between the two last 
named points, takes effect on and after 
the 1st of March next.

The French Recover Chihuahua-
Washington, Jan. 28.—Official news, 

dated Dec. 29, has been received here 
from El Paso. After the occupation of 
Chihuahua by the French, they sent an 
expedition to El Paso against President 
Juarez, who collected at that place 
Aerrigos’ division and made preparations 
to resist the invaders with every chance 
of stiecess. When the French heard of 
this, they marched back to Chihuahua, 
thus abandoning the attack.

The Dnnderberg-
New York, Jan.—The statement which 

appeared a few days since, in reference to 
the proposed purchase of the ocean ram 
Dnnderberg, proves to be an unfounded 
rumor. Webb has no intention of dis 
posing of her, whiite Our government prizes 
her too highly t<? part with her. The ship 
will ;hot be ready for service for months.

The steamship Cayuga, whose recent 
movent^ have been reported as suspicious, 
is not^'et1 Baltimore taking a cargo. She 
belongs to the Baltimore and New Orleans 

. line of steamer».

Commercial Crisis in England-
: u The Bank of England’s return shows

enormous drain of specie.

in-.; 'ill i d = .. ■ i.■ ■ • ", • i

necessary to repel invasion, 
suppress rebellion and que.l domestic 
violence and insurrection. They risk
their lives, shed blood, and spend all to 
uphold the Government and give protec
tion,' security and value to property. It 
seemed but. just that property should 
compensate for the benefits thus conferred 
by depriving these persons incident to its 
protection and enjoyment ? Such an
amendment the President also suggested 
would remove from Congress all issues in 
reference to the political equality of the 
races. The President, in this connection, 
expressed the opinion that the agitation 
of negro suffrage in the District of Col 
bia at this time,

Fare to Big Bend.—It is said that the 
Hudson Bay Co. will be prepared to convey 
passengers from San Francisco to the Co» 
lumbia River for $50. This is a cheap way 
of reaching the new diggings.

Sale or a Steamer—The capacious stern- 
wheel steamer Alexandra was knocked down 
yesterday at auction by Messrs. J. P. Davies 
& Co. to Mr. T, Pritchard for the small 
of $5,000.

For San Francisco.—The steamer Del 
Norte, Captaio Fauntleroy, will sail this 
morning at 7 o’clock with a goodly number 
of passengers, freight, mails and express for 
San Francisco direct.

The Steamer Activr will leave on 
Saturday for New Westminster, returning 
on Sunday night and leaving for San Fran
cisco direct on Monday afternoon at 4 p.m.

H. M. S. Alert arrived at Esquimalt yes» 
terday morning at » o'clock from Nanaimo, 
where she had been for coal.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Alcohol, Eastern,is quoted at $3 10 @ $3 I B°“glaa» Capt. Clatke, will leave for Nan- 

12}£. Coffee—A lot of 171 sacks, 135 lbs «into and way ports this morning at eight 
each, Java was sold on private terms. A o’clock. Surveyor General Pearse will pro
telegram from New York, dated February ceed in her.
1st, quoted Rip 21 cents, gold.

A private dispatch from New York quotes I Wednesday, Feb. 8.
an advance of $14 per ton on pig iron in that Arrival—The side-wheel steamer Del
uît »b tv,r br„7i. rN"*% ,ct
little in-first hands. 3 from Pu60t Sound, having been specially

markets. chartered by the creditors of Messrs. Amos
Sales of Oregon smoked bacon and hams Fhinney & Co., of Port Ludlow Mills, who 

per Sierra Nevada, at 20 and 22 k cents, as “ ls, aald hava failed for $300.000, to proceed 
in quality. that port, ’f he Del Norte visited this

A New York telegram, dated February Port for -he purpose of coaling, and will leave 
1st, quotes crushed sugar at 17 cents. -or ®aD Fraecisco direct to-morrow morning

Flour—Little trade to-day : prices ate a,V u’®10?11) carrying a mail, which will close 
nominally unchanged- -his evening at 7 o’clock. She is a handsome

Wheat—Quoted at $2 12k and $2 15 veaaeb tbe P*c-ore of order, well fitted up, 
per 100 lbs. for No. 1, and strictly prime. and ad®>rably adapted to this coast. She 

Barley $1 07 and $1 15 per 100 lbe., and c?8t ber own0r' Ben HoIIaday of San Fran» 
is extremely inactive. I c,*eo, some $140.000.

Oats—Good to prime $1 90 and $2.

every measure which the people have 
for shall have been engrafted oc tbe t 
book. It is morally impossible to ge 
thing but fogyism out of our Upper i 
We see it in almost every debate. W< 
either the antediluvian ideas whieh ] 
among tbe most narrow-minded of the 
aervative class in tbe mother country, 
have the slip-slop crudities of a child!: 
experience. Yesterday’s debate on the I 
stead Bill shows these qualities etr< 
probably than anything that has re< 
taken place. We have the Chief J 
enunciating sentiments about debto 
Creditor that certainly belong to an age 
the remote past, and we have the Tret 
talking infinitely more foolish than the e 
est boy in the Central School. The Att 
General we will do him the justice t 
showed a much better appreciation t 
subject. He pointed out the reverses c 
tone that must necessarily occur in 
countries like Vancouver Island, an- 
fended the debtors who bad so far tak< 
benefit of the bankruptcy laws of the ct 
He saw no fraud when a man gave not 
the public that he reserved a certain p 
Of his property. The fears express 
some of the speakers that men wool 
away from other countries with S250C 
invest in a homestead, were rather ami 
We will not discuss the question wh

41

sum

um
a mere entering 

wedge to the agitation of the question 
throughout the States, and was ill-timed, 
uncalled for, and- calculated to do great 
harm. He believed it would engender 
enmity and strife between the races, and 
lead to a war between them which would 
result in great injury to both, and in the 
certain extermination of the negro popnla 
tion. Procedure, he thought, should be 
given to more important and urgent 
matters, legislation on which was essen
tial to the restoration of the Union, the 
peace of the country aud the prosperity 
of the people.

was

Customs Receipts for week ending Satur 
day, February 3, 1866 : Duties (import) 
$860 67 ; do (export) $23 81 ; harbot dues 
$39 36 ; head money, $30 07 ; tonnage dues," 
$117 13. Total, $1071 04. 
passeogers entering at this port during same 
period, 31 —Columbian.

Customs Receipts for week ending Sat
urday, January 27, 1866 : Duties (import) 
$1318 58 ; do (export) $2 85 ; harbor dues, 
$105 07 ; headmoney, $55 29. Total, 
$1478 19. Number of passengers entering 
at this port during same period, hi—Colum
bian,

A New Paper—A daily Democratic paper 
is to be started in Portland by Messrs. Ab
bott and Butler. From a personal acquaint* 
ance with both these gentlemen, we feel 
comptitenVto say that tbeipapflr WtH btl'hfn 
able and substantial advocate Of Democratic 
principles. The new paper ie to be issued 
in the course of a few Weeks. It will enppfy
a Want that has long been felt—DeinodtvfUe 
Review. qefe

Tm Coltax Party—We see by obr tele
grams that Speaker Colfax is lecturing at 
the East on the Overland Journey andPaeifio 
Railroad, and Lieutenant-Governor Shies, of 
Illinois, is following the example. Mr; Rich
ardson, of the Tribune, an n On bees a book'to 
be published describing Ms trip.

• r.i it ! kvobibUi nt.

Germania Sing Vkrein—The semi-annual
__ election of officers of this association took

at 86^^87^°’ 17™~UoD8ola lower ^ cIo8ed Place ,a8* evening, with the following result :
The steamship London, for Melbourne, **reaide“t’ facob^ Sebl ? Vice-President, 

foundered at sea, and 270 lives were lost.— “eDrJ Rudolph ; Secretary, H. Habermehl ; 
Only sixteen of the crew and three passen- Treasurer, W. Lobse, re-elected ; Librarian,
S°Th«6Pa8rVed' , O. A. Schmid ; Instructor of music, Morris

The Parliamentary session was to com- Grîln«h»nm a fto* th» .• ,mence on the 1st February. The new Reform Granebaum- After the Action the members 
Biil-was laid before the Cabinet on the 10th, adJonrDed to the Gem Saloon and indulged 
but only in an indifferent shape. Russell and | in mirth and song.
Gladstone are its authors. It will not be in» 
troduced early.

Prince Allred will not be married before rearn ^rom ^aPtaio $Pring, of San Juan 
the middle of July. Harbor, that the large ship William Tell

No new arrests of Fenians are reported. that went ashore about six weeks ago, three
w«e'deceived into thé HTaJUSS f? ÏT"* °‘ *“ J“" H“b"'
directed the revolt. Prim will take refuge bas en,,relJ br°ken up, and fragments of the 
in Portugal. The moderate party hope Cou- wr0ck are floating about in ail directions, 
cha will iorm a new cabinet. The Indians are

EUROPEAN.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Mosby, the guerrilla, was arrested and 

taken to W#$kiflgt9fl ,a few days since. He 
is charged with having hanged Federal 
soldiers during the

A few days since a bloody encounter took 
place in Richmond, Ky., by which several 
lives were lost and. others will probably die. 
The difficulty originated ju a political feud. 
The fight occurred i,n front oflha Courthouse, 
and was participated in by tight persons. 
Over sixty shots were fired, and every bel- 
ligerent there was killed or wounded. The 
end will be the death of five persons.

H. Rives Pollard, editor of the Richmond 
Examiner, has been arrested and held lor an 
attempt to murder Brooks of the New York 
Times.

New York, Jan. 20.—Tbe Herald’s Rich
mond correspondent says: One of the Yir- 

igitria1 Delegation wrote from Washington 
last Wednesday, that it is thé intention of 
President Johnson to supercede the present 
Virginia State Government by a provisional 
one. This has obtained credence ia Rich 
mood, and causes much commotion.

Speaker Col lax repeated hie ’ lecture 
“ Across tbe Continent ” at Cooper Institute 
last evening before a very large andience.

Nashville, Jan. 28.—Yesterday the first 
colored man was introduced as, 
uuder the new law. Thp fact created 
sensation.

<

Number of

war.

The Wreck ov the William Tell.—We

te a greater extent than its material w 
would be increased by this influx o 
with $2500, but considering tbat we 
almost virtually surrounded by cou 
possessing Homestead laws of their o 
is rather a good joke to suppose that oi 
of these countries will run away to a 
thé same benefits in other lands which 
ean possess io their own. The quest! 
issue in the Homestead Bill is shirks 
nearly every speaker on the subject, ant 
this :—Does it open out any greater av 
for fraud than exist at the present time 1 
have shown before that a person lends n 
on some tangible security or merely on 
honor. If he lends it on the former 
Homestead measure cannot effect bit 
the homestead is no security ; and if o 
latter, the debtor ean leave the colony a 
moment, and make another among our 
list of skedaddle». So far, therefore 
Homestead law oould not inerease it

recovering all that they ççn
Up-river—Thé steamer B(ope returned I Thi Coronership—The revocation bf thg 

on Sunday evening. She < did not go further aPPoi°tment of Dr. Dickson and the official 
than Hope, owing to an ice jam at Union I aPP°*D-ment of A. F. Pemberton, Esq., 

fRar. The Onward and the Hope, will both StiP«ndiary Magistrate, to be Coroner for 
leave for up-river to-day. The people ci I the Districts ol Victoria and Esquimau and 
Yale, with their usual enterprise, telegraphed adjacent districts

ss&fcâflss»! I—«-* - *****
the obstruction. Captaid Irving replied that 
be would gd, and in pursuance of that ar
rangement the Onward will sail to-day.—,
Messrs. Dietz & Nelson have received several dlrect ma“ service between this port and 
expresses from the interior since onr last, bat San Francise* were opened yesterday and 
them is^no news of importance.—Columbian, the contract awarded to the Hudson Bay

1 appears in the Govern'
T

VThursday, Feb. 9.
Direct Steam Contract.—Tenders for the
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undertake to make their fine 

-abouohere perform three, and if 
trips in two months, for the 

subsidy of $1500 a trip, carry* 
•at the maximum rates of pas- 
40, steerage $15. The Labou- 
not very fast, is strongly built 
the safest boat on the coast 
not that the company will carry 

ract with, every satiefeetiett-fe 
She wilt leave for San Francisco 
, where she will be fitted up for 
iommodation, and return with 
)66ci. Success to her
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SHIPWRECK ON THE COAST.

3slightest degree the present facilities for fraud. 
On the other hand, it would tend to 
bring us up another step in competition 
with our American neighbors. It would 
tpnd to induce settlement. It is 
of the necessities of our position to keep up 
in liberal enactments with the adjacent coun
tries. We can no more hope to settle up the 
colony with old country ideas than 
suspend the laws of gravitation. Our help
less condition to-day is simply the effect of 
short sighted foolish men holding the legislat
ive power. Let another year or two pass over 
with the same igoorant repudiation of laws 
that are filling np the American territory, and 
the only industry in the country will be the 
labors of the beaver.

(fiCJre Sterai Srifep ColnnM. from those of other mining camps that I have 
been in. A good share of the rock ap
pears to be a kind of limestone with blue 
flint quartz scattered through it. Where 
mining is going on it seems to block out 
more horizontally than vertically or inclined. 
There are numbers of spurs of bedrock to be 
seen with red streaks and crumbled depres- 
fiions of the same color, indicating lots of fire 
at some period. There are mining on both 
sides of the Rocky Mountains. Virginia, 
Helena, and Bannock are the principal towns 
on the Eastern slope, and situated on tribut
aries leading into the Missouri River. The 
mines will probably be found to extend north
ward to the 4Vth parallel and beyond, but 
what ie in the future nobody knows. The 
country is large, without side, end, or bottom 
A man coming here and getting in the right 
place at the right time would be pretty sure 
of doing well ; but that, as a rale, in a year 
or so of time.spent here he would perhaps do 
as well as in other mining countries, with 
some chance for striking something big. 
Everybody prospects on horseback, and a ride 
of 60 miles in a night is not uncommon, 
once followed a stampede and got on the 
creek eight hours behind those that made the 
laws ; but the nearest claim that I could get 
td the Discovery was 43 below or 44 above, 
and I know that there were not over 15 men 
ahead of me—acquaintances ! That’s what 
was the matter. Wages here are five and 
six dollars per day ; ten for drifters, but there 
is little of it done, however. There is so 
much competition here for a job, that no 
matter how rich a creek may be, everything 
but dividends is reduced to two dollars a day 
in a short time. I expect to do well at the 
whip-saw, and be prepared for something 
better at any time. 1 am 50 miles down 
Hellgate River, north- west of Ophir City, 
writing at random—paper scarce.

Collins and I have a cabin half finished 
and a winter’s stock of grab. The weather 
has been pretty cold at Cottonwood, the county 
seat ; the thermometer on the 13th and 14th 
showing 20 degrees below zero, while at Hel
ena on the east of the Summit it was 33 
below zero. We had pretty fine weather 
hère till the 1st, since which it has been 
cold. Snow is now about a foot deep. Cli
mate generally resembles that of the Bona
parte and Thompson rivers in British Colom
bia- The Malian road between Walla Walla 
and Fort Benton leads through the centre of 
the mining country. It was reported in Car
iboo that Jimmy Fitzgerald had made his 
pile in Boise ; men tell me that it is not true. 
Also that Jack of Clubs and Ted Sweeney 
had their tens of thousands here, bnt the 
very contrary is the case. George Hanche 
is. here with a lot of claims on his hands and 
his hands in his pockets. Getting claims 
is nothing here bnt making them pay is dif
ferent altogether. Provisions will very likely 
be cheap here after next June, bnt 
prices are “ lightning Flour which 
once selling at 15c is now up to 35e ; Beef, 
18c to 25o on the block ; Bacon, 75c ; Cof
fee, $1 ; Sugar. 60o ; Tea, $3 ; Tobacco, $5 
per lb, and whiskey two “ bits.” Most kinds 
of hardware are a little above Cariboo prices. 
There is going to be a large immigration to 
this place next summer from all parts of the 
United States west of the Mississippi River 
—some reckon it at 40,000. I think it a 
good country for business because it is jnst 
opening and filling ap. I am writing within 
four feet of the fire and the ink freezes on 
my pen. Excuse this dirty paper for it is 
all .we have just now. Collins is going to 
Ophir to-morrow and I will do better next 
time. I cannot under the present 
stances write half what I would like to. I 
expect to do pretty well next summer and 
spring. Lots of Cariboo men and all of 
Kootenais are here.

THE GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.
> Loss of the " Mustang.” In a°other co,amn wil1 be found the mes-

t? n . • T.------ 8age of Governor Kennedy to the House of
From Captain Marcellas Tobey, of the Assembly, in reference to the recent action 

bark Mustang, we have the following par- of the latter body on the estimates. We do 
ticnlars of the wreck of that vessel while not know under what evil genius His Ex. 
prosecuting her voyage from San Francisco cellency penned such a document. To tell 
to this port. a British community, in the enjoyment of

i he Mustang [sailed from San Francisco, representative institutions, that no increase 
January 14th; had heavy S. E. gales and can be allowed to any item of public ex- ' 
thick fog from Point Race to the latitude of pendi.ure, and no money vote introduced 
Umpqua. Got an observation and found the into the House of Assembly until they shall 
vessel 60 miles from shore ; afterwards, very have first been recommended by the Exec- 
thick weather and heavy S. E. gales ; ran the utive is to show not only an unparalleled 
ship until 8 p.m. on Saturday night, when ignorance of colonial history, but 
the captain hauled the ship too to the west- dangerous disposition on the part of the 
ward, supposing his position to be 20 miles Governor himself. The matter is in no wav 
west of Flattery Rocks. At 12 wore ship improved by the remarks on the audi.orship 
and stood to N.N.E At 2:30 a.m., Sanday, His Excellency in those remarks tells us

SJBfcLtSLM? Z665 ,B“" tw*b*”sail for about a mile and a-half again saw lnterfe[e WI,h the Queen’s 
rocks ahead and aurf to leeward/) Wore Well> possibly the House of Assembly 
ship and stood in for the softest place, where not say that Captain Torrens shall displace 
the ship grounded, but before doing so she Mr. Wakeford ; but the House can refnse to 
struck on a ledge of rocks, knocked part vote Mr W(. ® f mse t0
of her keel off and immediately began to 7°„. £ Wake,ord 8 salary, and where then 
fiil» She now lies on a sandy bottom in *8 Hie Excellency with thé Queôn’s warrant ? 
Long Bay, near Schooner Cove, bqiween —either he most refuse to have the accounts 
^ra0la-ndBa,r0l‘? Sonnd,- Captain Tobey audited, or he must have them audited for
tide commenced unbending mie^and^send” nothi“g» and the Hoaae affords him the lat- 
ing . down top-gallant yards. Removed ler alternative by offering him the services 
provisions and some cargo to shore, and o{ ,he clerk of the Assembly—the most effi-

aboTe. high-water mark. When oient public officer, we believe, in the colony, 
the tide fell again removed some more cargo Sn mnnh tt. r» „ , *from the hold and placed it for better safety S “ h for Hla Excellency’s preroga- 
between decks, where the water did not llve' bnt now to the,history of the Queen’s 
reach. , A warrant. Last year when the estimates

Remained at the wreck for eight days came down they contained an item of $1920 
repairing boats, removing cargo, &c. On for auditor TheTuesday, 30th, all hands, eleven all told, ? t0r- , Honse’ considering that
took to the boats and started for Nqah Bay. tDIS wae 0Dv °ne of the various at- 
The captain, second mate and two men were tempts to foist a certain gentleman on 
in one boat ; the chief mate and six men the public of Vancouver Island, re*
*D Two men °beionging to the captain’s boat p'°Position’ and
deserted to an Indian camp but they finally voted 81200 not *or any officer known as 
succeeded in reaching San Joan Harbor, 
where Captain Spring secured a canoe and 
kindly brought the captain and second mate 
to Victoria.

The other boat has not been heard of, she 
is supposed to have made for Neah Bay or 
Port Angelos. No Indians had presented 
themselves up to the time of the departure 
of the crew, but they were afterwards ob
served making their way towards the scene 
of the wreck, and on the way along the coast 
Captain Tobey was much annoyed by their 
thieving propensities. .

Captain Tobey speaks in high terms of 
praise of the conduct of his second officer 
Mr. Scammon. The name of the chief offi
cer who bad charge of the other boat is 
Doyle. Both the captain and Mr. Scammon 
are much worn ont with fatigne.

The Mustang is a vessel of 332 tons 
register, and belongs to New York. She 
had a general cargo of merehandise on board 
for this port and the Sonnd, particulars of 
which appear elsewhere.

Tuesday, February 13, 1866.
I THE •< CHRONICLE” AND THE 

UNION PETITION.
one

owners.
Bankruptcy-Re Michael Carey 
is yesterday appeared for the 
) did not surrender to his second 
and the Chief Justice ordered 

1 to be suspended. Mr. J. W. 
id in pursuance of a summons, 

sale of liquor store in Yates 
■ hearing Mr. Bishop for the 
id Mr. Donnes for Mr. Carey, 
it a valuer was appointed of the 
d issue directed to try the right

The union petition which met with the 
unanimous sanction of the recent public 
meeting will, in all probability, be presented 
to,the House of Assembly to-day. It will 
be the largest petition ever introduced into 
the Legislature. Yesterday it numbered 
between eight and nine hundred signatures, 
and to-day it is expected there will be con
siderably over a thousand. This «peaks 
more forcibly than anything we can say. It 
shows how unanimous is the public feeling 
on this political question, and how impotent 
was the opposition of our morning contempo
rary against the action of the recent public 
meeting. The people were told by the 
Chronicle in the most anxious tones and in 
the most desperate language that the thing 
•was a “ swindle,” and they have responded 
to!the warning by endorsing the “swindle” 
wiffi, their signatures. Our contemporary ought 
to learn even at this eleventh hour that the 
public of Vancouver Island are capable of 
thinking for themselves, and much better able 
to. fprm opinions on matters affecting the 
general interest than the few shallow-pated 
scribblers who insult the intelligence of the 
cdàiniuoity in the columns of the Chronicle. 
To impute every unworthy motive to public 
men who are arduously working for the pub- 
lid good, and to denounce every project for 
benefitting the country as a “ swindle ” or a 
“ dodge,” or a “humbug,” may be a very 
good principle on which to build a sensation 
newspaper1; bnt Victorian intellect and Vic
torian taste have not yet degdner d to the 
level of the vulgarities of the New York 
Herald, and onr contemporary will find that 
a little attention to deoeney, uprightness and 
propriety is an indispensable requisite te 
popular and influential journalism on Van
couver Island. The treatment it has recently 
received at the hands of the people—the 
determined rebukes it has met with on all 
sides, in the Legislature, in the public meet
ing, and on the public streets, all show how 
helpless and pitiable a journal becomes when 
it identifies itself with the enemies of the 
country, and leaves the well-defined path of 
justice and integrity.

we can
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THE BLACKFOOT COUNTRY.

The following interesting letter has been 
received by a Cariboo miner now in town 
from a Caribooite at present sojourning in 
Blackfoot, which we have no doubt paints a 
truthful picture of that country, its present 
condition and future prospects :

Bear Creek on Hell Gate River, 
December 19th, 1866.

Fhiend R——: I am in the Blackfoot 
country, all well, as is Collins. In forty days 
after we left Cariboo we got into Blackfoot 
City, properly called Ophir, the centre of the 
Blackfoot mines. Procure a map of this part 
of the country, draw a line due north of Salt 
Lake, another due east of Lewiston at the 
mouth of Clearwater river ; where the two 
cross each other you will have a position op 
the map very nearly corresponding with that 
of Ophir City.

1 will now give you some idea of our line 
of travel. From Colville we came 40 miles 
down the wagon road toward Walla Walla ; 
thence about the same distance across to ami 
up the Spokane river ; thence across to the 
lower end of Pen d’Orielle lake, a widening 
of the river of the same name , thence np the 
tight bank of the Pen d’Orielle river ' 
south easterly direction 270 miles—the first 
half a wretched road, and forded the left bank ; 
thence up about 20 miles to a little stream 
somewhat resembling the Bonaparte, com
ing from the south, called the Pooka fork ; 
thence up that stream and over a little divide 
to Hellgate, at the junction of the Bitter Root 
river from the south, and the Hellgate river 
from the south east, all flowing ultimately into 
the Pen d’Orielle.

From Hell gate we proceeded up the river 
of the same name, forded the Big Blackfoot, 
a stream larger than the Cottonwood river in 
Cariboo, and coming from the east direct 
from the Rocky Mountains, on the head of 
which, by the way, are a number of paying 
gulches. After crossing Big Blackfoot we 
kept np the Mullan wagon road 60 miles up 
the Hellgate river to the month of the Little 
Blackfoot, a stream less in size than Willow 
river in Cariboo, where we saw the first 
muddy water from the mines. On the head 
of this stream the first diggings of any ac
count were found last spring around where 
Ophir City now stands. We have got 
just on the sunset side of the summit of the 
Rocky Mountains. Ophir has perbapé leas 
than 200 houses, plenty of timber to the rear, 
and any quantity of bunch-grass on the bills 
and valleys in the foreground. It is pretty 
well laid oat, as are all mining and farming 
towns in this country. Within 50 miles of it, 
on the western slope, have been found this 
season perhaps thirty paying creeks and 
gulches, some of them not of much account 
and others good. Ten miles northwest of it 
is Washington guloh, with town projected, 
of course, and a number of good paying 
claims ; two .miles further is another egg 
from the same hen called Jefierson Davis ; 
seven miles farther, over a steep and high 
hill, is McClellan gulch, perhaps the best 
creek in this part of the country—2>£ miles 
of paying ground and a town of 40 houses at 
the . foot called Pacific City. No mining 
town with money about it on this coast seems 
complete without a “ hurdy-mill,” and this, 
of course, has its four-foot bench on which 
sit four charms for sale at four bits a dance, 
while a three-stringed fiddle and an asthmatic 
accordéon grind ont such music as would 
“ clean out” the best filled Victoria bail 
in one minute and twenty-nine seconds.
“ Come, gentlemen, have another dance.”

Several Cariboo men are on McClellan 
gulch, among whom are John McClellan, 
Jim Waçle and John O’Leary. Some claims 
on it are supposed to be worth over $20,000 
Old man Huchinson and the hopeful Ed. bave 
a baker’s dozen of Cayuses, and are getting 
a start in the packing business ; Haskell, of 
the Aurora, has something more in the 
line, besides claims on the new creeks all 
the country. Some may be good or not, and 
by the first of June all will have to be worked 
or abandoned.

There is an institution here called Stam
pede, meaning a rush to new diggings. The 
Territorial law requires 13 miners to form a 
mining district, consequently the discoverer 
of a creek on coming in gets a dozen of his 
friends, hurries back in the night with them, 
all make laws, elect a recorder, form a mining 
district, and record their claims from the 
Discovery both ways. No. 1 is first below 
and No. 1 is first above, and so on to any 
number that the creek is long enough to ad
mit of. The first recorded are of course the 
favorite numbers, one, two, three, &o , below 
or above the Discovery, those not in the 
secret have to take the higher numbers lur- 
.thest off. Smothering claims, or ringing in 
acquaintances, and one man recording a dozen 
claims for friends are common—hogging it is 
called. Those who come last hunt up the 
Recorder, and register claims without seeing 
them, because it is the Recorder’s duty to 
measure claims and number them. One in* 
stance occurred where about a hundred num
bers were registered above the Discovery, and 
when they came to be measured seventy 
reached over the hill to the other side. Of 
course the remaining thirty paid their two 
dollars each for nothing. Claims are generally 
200. feet with the creek, and reach the summit 
on either side. Imagine a mile to each side 
of the creek, and the miner has a respectable 
claim of about 50 acres.

A great number oi those who did well 
hereabout were emigrants from Pike, popu
larly known here as pilgrims— pil for short.
A pil is supposed to find gold, and plenty of 
it, where no other person would think of 
looking for it. Indications here are different

‘y-
—The fall of rain yesterday 

est we have experienced for a 
The flood gates of Heaven 
ive opened, causing torrents of 
fescend without intermission 
be entire day and night. An 
earn
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I lino power 
warrant, 

can’t

rushed down the side drain 
at street to James Bay and par- 

the bridge. We 
jeech River miners being again

expect to
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the Mustang—The consignees 
Date vessel have abandoned all 
cargo, and we believe it is the 
apt. Toby to sell the interests 
•lie auction on Saturday. Capt. 
steamer Emily Harris, which 
gelos yesterday at noon, heard 
over there, which warrants the 

it the boat .containing chief 
and six seamen had either 
vessel or reached the other

m a

tE.—Despite the inclemency of 
iout two hundred persons at- 
ndrew’s Church last night to 

given by the Rev. Father 
in aid of the orphans of St. 

cture was handled in a masterly 
e Rev. gentleman. Voluntary 
deposited in a box, the amount 
did not ascertain.

“ ‘he auditor” but for “ auditing the public 
accounts.” His Excellency, however, was •SS

not to be beaten ; his pet was not to be oast 
aside- Accordingly an appointment of audi
tor was made and forwarded to the Home 
Government for sanction.

are

Thi», in the 
absence of correct information with regard to 
the disposition of the Assembly, the Impe
rial authorities eonld not of course refuse, 
and so Her Majesty’s warrant was obtained ; 
bnt it may turn out to be a dear warrant for 
His Excellency. Such sleight of hand 
this, bringing Her Majesty’s Government 
unconsciously into collision with the repre
sentatives of the people of Vancouver 
Island, will scarcely, when the whole history 
of the affair shall have been laid before the 
Colonial office, meet with Mr. Cardwell'« 
approval.

There is something in the tone and spirit 
of the message that is anything but concilia
tory. His Excellency evidently fancies that 
his position is unassailable^ and he talks to 
the House as a hedge schoolmaster used to 
talk to his scholars. He knows of course 
much better than the members the 
of the colony—he knows exactly what 
the people are able to pay. Does His 
Excellency never imagine for 
that it rests with the people to-morrow 
to cut down every establishment on the 
Island but the Governor and Colonial Secre* 
taryî When he talks about his

PIA-—The steamer Emily Har- 
a, arrived yesterday afternoon 
, with 40 head of eattle, 50 
logs. She will sail this 
took for Somass, B. C., where 

She brought no pas-

now
»as asmorn-

nded.
1 later news. THE COUNCIL AND THE HOME

STEAD BILL.

If there is anything which shows more 
forcibly than another the necessity of a 
change in our constitution that will allow 
the public to have a proper control of 
own interests, it is the antagoaistic^ttitude 
assumed by the Legislative Council “to almost 
every measure which the public demand. 
The history of last session is enough to make 
every man who pays a tax set down his foot 
firmly and refuse to contribute another far
thing to the Government of the country until 
every measure which the people have asked 
for shall have been engrafted on the statute 
book. It is morally impossible to get any
thing but fogyism out of our Upper House 
We see it in almost every debate. We have 
either the antediluvian ideas whieh prevail 
among the most narrow-minded of the Con
servative class in the mother country, or we 
have the slip-slop crudities of a childlike in
experience. Yesterday’s debate on the Home
stead Bill shows these qualities stronger, 
probably than anything that has recently 
taken place. We have the Chief Justice 
enunciating sentiments about debtor and 
creditor that certainly belong to an age far in 
the remote past, and we have the Treasurer 
talking infinitely more foolish than the small
est boy in the Central School. The Attorney 
General we will do him the justice to say, 
showed a much better appreciation of the 
subject. He pointed ont the reverses of for
tune that must necessarily occur in new 
countries like Vancouver Island, and de
fended the debtors who' bad so far taken the 
benefit of the bankruptcy laws of the colony. 
He saw no fraud when a man gave notice to 
the public that he reserved a certain portion 
Of his property. The fears expressed by 
some of the speakers that men would run 
away from other countries with $2500, and 
invest in a homestead, were rather amusing. 
We will not discuss the question whether 
the morality of the country would be injured 
to a greater extent than its material wealth 
wiould,; be increased by this influx of men 
with $2500, but considering that we are 
ajthost Virtually surrounded by 
possessing Homestead laws of their own, it 
is. rather a good joke to suppose that citizens 
of these countries will run away to obtain 
th* same benefits in other lands which they 
can possess in their own. The question at 
issue in the Homestead Bill is shirked by 
nearly every speaker on the subject, and it ia 
this Does it open out any greater avenues 
for fraud than exist at the present time 7 We 
have shown before that a person lends money 
on some tangible security or merely on men’t 
boner. If he lends it on the former, the 
Homestead measure cannot effect him, for 
the homestead is no security ; and if on the 
letter, the‘debtor can leave the colony at any 
moment, and make another among our long 
list of skedaddle». So far, therefore, the 
Homestead law could not increase in the

-

-Andrew Pattrick and Mattie 
Greek seamen belonging to 

ncess Royal, were committed 
Pemberton yesterday, charged 

)g an nnnatnral offence on the

now

Change in the London Times Manage
ment—Removal or Mr. Delane—Among 
other items of news telegraphed from the 
East we find the following ; “ The London 
Correspondent ol the Chicago Tribune, under 
date of January 13th, writes . • Mr. Delane, 
editor of the London Times, was dismissed 
from that position on the 1st January. The 
Times was to be under new auspices. This 
change is said to bo due to the feeling that 
it is necessary to cultivate more friendly re
lations with the United States. The corres
pondent adds that Samson, the Money 
Editor of the Times, will also probably go 
out. It is a fact that Delane and Samson 
have committed the paper, and as all onr 
wise men have changed their policy on the 
American question in consequence of Ameri
can success, we must accept th 
shape our policy accordingly.’ ’’ 
a change occurring in the management oi 
the Times mar be true, but we are some
what sceptical as to the causes assigned for it.

*

0 Bend.—It is said that the 
0. will be prepared to convey 
a San Francisco to the Co- 
for $50. This is a cheap way 
i new diggings.

re amer—The capacious stern- 
Alexandra was knocked down 
ction by Messrs. J. P. Davies 
* Pritchard for the small

circum-

wants

< J. M. a moment I aA Magnificent Steamer—The .superb 
river steamer Capitol, built for the C. S. N. 
Go. and intended to run on the Sacramento 
River, under the command of Capt. Poole, 
late of the Yosemite, was at latest California 
dates ready to make her trial trip from San 
Francisco to Benicia. She is described in 
the Alta of the 29th, as the most perfect 
steamer afloat, far eclipsing the Chrysopolis 
and equal in speed to the princely St. Johns, 
the pride of the Hudson River, or any other 
passenger ship in the world. Her interior 
arrangements and decorations are said to be 
on « scale of magnificence fully warranting 
her in being styled a “Floating Palace,” 
and among other new ideas she possesses two 
bridal chambers fitted up in the most mag
nificent and mostly manner. In fact every
thing that the art of man eonld devise for bis 
ease and comfort seems.to have been com
bined in this vessel. She is a credit to her 
owners, designers, builders and the State that 
gave her existence.

\sum
I

responsi*
bility and his ideas of what should be paid 
for the Government of the country, he is 
simply talking to the sea. It is not what a 
Governor may think can be extorted from 
the public pocket, but what the people may 
choose to give. His Excellency on landing 
in the colony was very anxious to 
everybody that all he desired was to carry out 
the public wish, the people look him at 
his word, and the first proof of his patriotic 
protestations is to be found in

Ian cisco.—The steamer Del 
1 Fauntleroy, will sail this 
’cloek with a goodly number 
freight, mails and express for 
direct.

er Active, will leave on 
tfew Westminster, returning 
ht and leaving for San Fran- 

Monday afternoon at 4 p.m.

.ebt arrived at Eaqnimalt yes* 
at 9 o'clock from Nanaimo, 

been for coal.

e results and 
The fact of > I

assureroom
England’s Ultimatum.—All hopes for a 

peaceful adjustment of onr claims on England 
seem to be at at an end. The English 
Secretary of Foreign affairs curtly informs 
Minister Adams that it is useless to prolong 
the controversy, and that diplomatic corres
pondence on this subject will not be 
tinued. All that is left for the United States 
is, therefore to pocket the loss which our 
citizens have suffered by English rebel 
cruisers, and with it this very uncivil rebuff, 
or go to war. If our Government did not in
tend to insist upon, and even to enforce, if 
necessary, the settlement of these claims, 
then the claims should not bave been

y

a per
sistent opposition to the people’s will, in 
overthrowing the deliberate:decisions of'the 
Legislative Assembly, in attempting to make 
offices of émolument tot ■ tiWjffopnlur men, in i 
endeavoring to force nolens volens an 
outrageously large expenditure on the 
public, and ; in coolly insulting the

Jeipts for week ending Satur 
3, 1866 : Duties (import) 

ixport) $23 8l ; harboi dues 
loney, $30 07 ; tonnage dues," 
al, $1071 04. Number of 

same

con-
same
over

Large Steamer—The Alta’s New York
sense

as well as the dignity of the House, by 
leaving it to be inferred that the people’s 
representatives are actuated by personal 
feeling in the abolition and reduction of 
official salaries. Governors have been 
polled before now to qome down to the 
Assembly and apologise for much less than 
His Excellency has written in his

correspondent says that the largest wooden 
steamer in the world is now building at the 
yard of Henry Steers, at Greenpoint, for the 
Pacific Mail Steamship Company. She is 
5,000 tons burden, 360 feet in length, 50 feet 
in breadth, with 31 feet and 6 inches depth of 
hold, and will cost over $1,000,000. It is 
generally supposed to be one of the vessels 
intended for use on the route from San Fran
cisco to China. The

ring at this port daring 
lumbian.

!

__ __ pro
fond It must be owned that, as the matter 
now stands, this country is net left in a very 
enviable position. Our cause has been most 
ably conducted by Minister Adams, and this 
Government lost nothing so long as the 
English Cabinet was disposed to argue the 
points in dispute; but the refusal of the 
British Government to proceed further with 
the case is a sharp snub for the United States 
and leaves us to elect what shall be done 
next. We have Britain’s ultimatum ; what 
will be the action of our Government 
it ?—Oregonian.

iBipTs for week ending Sat- 
27, 1866 : Duties (import) 

export) $2 85 ; harbor dues, 
ad money, $55 29. Tottrf, 
mber of passengers entering 
ing same period, 57—Colum-

com-

message,
and if the House does not insist on what it 
can legitimately claim in this respect, it ia 
because it is more anxious to. show a spirit 
of forbearance in order to carry on the pub
lic business of the country. There is still time 
for His Excellently to retrace his steps—still'-1 
time to recede from a position which, 
followed, must inevitably lead to his summary. 
removal. A word to the wise is sufficient.

new steamer building by 
Lawrence and Foulke for Ben Holladay’s line 
between San Francisco and Portland, Oregon, 
is 3500 tons burden, 280 feet in length, 42 
in breadth, and 21 in depth. Her engines are 
in process of construction at the Allaire 
Works. She will cost about $500,000.— 
Oregonian.

ia—A daily Democratic paper 
in Portland by Messrs. Ab- 

From a personal acquaint* 
1 these gentlemen, we feel 
ly that tbe paper wilt betin 
itial advocate of Democratic 
t new paper1 Is to be issued 
a few weeks. '' It will supply 
long been felt—Democratic 

oaf, ada
Party—Wei see by odrtèle* 

ker Colfax is lecturing it 
Iverland Journey and Pacific 
ientenanuGovernor Bri»S, ef 
nog the example. Mr. Rich- 
Vibune, announces a beok tb 
teribmg Ms trip, v 198915

[>•>,•» Of1 fbl.«

upon

Opposition Steamers—We beardvh stated 
a few days since, in San Francisco, says the 
Folsom Tdegraph, that a company has been 
organized in New York city, with a capital
of five millions, to run a line of fcteamers on Lives Lost in the U. S. Rebe ,on -The 
the Sacramento river, and also on the coast w— n„ - , - hebe.-ion—The
routes, in opposition to the California Steam P * “ C°mp0tei the unmber of
Navigation Company’s bpats. deaths in the Union armies, since the com-

------------—-------------- f mencement of the war at 325,000, and of
Messrs, Hibbbn and Cahswell have Southern soldiers at 200,000, making at least 

placed upon our table a copy of the “ Illus- 525,000 liTes that have been lost, a part of the 
trated London Almanac for 1866,” whieh has C0StlZ Price Paid for the defence of thenation’s 
arrived by express from England This hfe* Gettysburg 23,000 Union soldiers*rï -tf, *“• sss&ssstr •zjgrxzat the office of the London Illustrated News, Grant's losses, from the time he crossed the- ■ 
and containe in • addition to numerous wood “aP‘dan until the surrender of Lee, were
outs, and useful information ,nnu K I about 90,006. Great as were our losses, they 
colored litho«anhV na.11beBU‘,W were far below those incurred in European
handsome ornament #„be Wl. ma^e a wars, owing to the superior medical and sani-
tüïïfo80™9 0rnam6nt ‘«any drawing loom tary arrangements, and the care of the Goyern- 
ao e' ment for its troops__ Oregonian,

countries -

Big Bend—From a gentleman recently 
arrived in town from the Big Bend gold 
mines, we learn that there is no doubt but 
gold, in vast quantities, exists in that region 
of country. The statements published here
tofore in reference to these mines are said to 
have been no exaggeration. Many qf 
citizens are getting the fever, and King 
County will doubtless turn out a good
her of “ gold seekers” this spring—Seattle 
Gazette-

Sandwich Islands—A letter from Hono
lulu to the Courrier de' San Francisco says 
that 0. de Vartgny has been appointed Min
ister of Foreign Affairs, and hie place as 
Minister of Finance is filled by C, C. Harris, 
late Attorney General.
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Cjje 9Mlq Srifejj Snlrot.

= Lle,dnt0mpe08i?n8‘° di8Charged offioiftr /O commendation given by a unanimous résolu- officers were not entitled S pensions went eve“Pfa?ther P If they iJked VP
pubho officer, m h.s op,mon, waa entitled to tion to His Excellency, who was known to be Dr. Tolmie said he had opportunities for early bTstory of nearly all the Norffi A ml °
beLd the hon S^Trn8n l0onne nf ITZ!' “,ge?.tlemaD of education position, high social knowing as much if not moreof the condition can coloniesthey would perceive ^tteaHv 

Speaker, or one of his col- standing, to surround himself on his arrival of thé city than the hon; gentleman. He had all the beneficial measures nassed a. »ly

EEEEEES SSSriH'STolmie Àsh DhT.nn rnmb 1i ^ Clure> °E knew the terms upon which they held want of harmony between the Executive and charged to make them some compensation. every conceivable scheme hm» Jht r“ d see
TW. ; Aeh’ D,ckeon' Carswell, Duncan, office. He himself told a certain hon. gen- the people. His Excellency then declared Mr. Duncan—That is iust the Question — hv the Free.,.;!! !?, brought forward

8BQe8- | tlernan before he took office that he was no- that he would never'^recognise any party.- the count?, cannot afford ^ q > îf£ D?o,Tîbroi0h fcftïïT
BILLS OF sax,* amendment act. w,s® t0 6lve “P » good position in a bank for He should never have nttered those words.— Mr- McClure was entirely opposed under would also see «U House, but they

Resolved, upon motion of Mr. DeCosmos, o0®0rne"™e"t-P‘t'aDce>,.when responsible The course then suggested was the only one the condition of the countryfto the Houle upo^the Executive h In
that the Clerk be instructed to lay on the h^®°6 . gbt come the next year and by which harmony would be preserved, going any further than allowing the officer’s showed them that in nearly p,.? 4' hl,8tory
table of the House a copy of the Act sent ’ is position. In re- The speaker (Mr. DeCosmos) next touched a month’s notice and salary, as had been where the Governor and 108tance
up and thrown out by the House above. p .c. t0 the offices of Registrar General npon the position formerly occupied by already done. The hon. member lor the Dis- collision the Governor ™ peoPj? c*me ln*o

expenditure ?he ;ninTJ,nf l,ahEXCemenCyK COmplai°ed °J ,he, ?°n- C°lonial Secretary in the House trict hid had considerable experience in a down As fir as ?m?orT.v 0?^^ ? baCLk
- 1 j „ the injustice of these offices being abolished, and the constitution of the Executive Council, large mercantile house and he would a»k a LIki 0Q the part of the
Resolved, upon motion of Mr. Duncan, that which had been accepted on condition of whose members he did not think Could him whether he had aver known nnmnanm. V„ 1008 ■^■e8emhhes t0 originate money votes

a committee of three be appointed to enquire permanence, without making compensation always speak according to conscience and tion granted to those emoloved wh«n was as concerned he would merely refer hon.
into the Expenditure of 1865. He considered Where was the injustice? Were the pro- reffenedbriefly to thequestionsofPoïrceand found 3sS vtoreZP8 fha «nendiror? 1political state of Canada
it necessary to appoint this committee as the visions of former Assemblies to be regarded, the Auditorship. The9 latter office he said beyond giving ffie uauil notfoe expendlture’ ?°dtube adj0‘,nmg mari^me Provinces prior
House bad waited for a fortnight, but were as bis bon. colleage had said, like the laws the House relnsed to recognize last year and Dr. Tolmie was astonished" at the last Lnr^TWh»^,respoB8lble government. In

“ °f th6 eXpeaditQre °Af, be Medes aD,d P®r8iane that changed no,? voted a sum quite sufficient for thé purpose speaker comparing the government of a conn! one of mo?t 'STh?1 <?analda whioh »
0Ï£*iyÂ*ï , , . , All taxes were for the current year only, and of auditing accounts and yet His Excellency try to a private business establishment Ik m?8t valaable of colonial docn»

Mr. DeCosmos thought it was the duty n°t m advance. Offices, therefore, dependent who was in favor of Union sought to build un Dr Helmcken said h« had nnna hofn » “j60*8* *be CU8ton® of the Assembly to ioiti*
and prerogative of the House to enquire into 00 taxation must be viewed in (be same light, a permanency by persisting in appointée a voted against comoensation to ™?„r!m?m nt® m0oDey not.e? 18 di8,inctly alluded to. In
the government expenditure, and the right He did not know by what right any promises Court favorite, who wa Bo onialSec^a®, Fen Nova Scotian histories
should not be allowed to rust. of performance were held out to those officers, Private Secretory, and half-a-dozen officr’ were difleront He dTd not we that «soon! "t W,li 866 ,tb? 8am8 P^otice is

Messrs. Duncan, Tolmie, and Carswell there was nothing about it in the acts créât- things (dissent from Dr. Helmcken) and aible government was going to affect others In some of the colonies there
were placed upon the committee. 1 JWjP office, aod what any irresponsible sem&g'the appointment home for the saLtion than ^le^otTepIZVuMo shonid ^ bnt

harbwood railway extinsion bill. I ?h.'”?ght here promised was qmte of the Crown. He did not blame the officer be entitled to remuneration for the loss of matolv sustained\,y^3. ’Dfab,ta.,,t18 w«re “Hf
This bill was accepted as amended by the ^A«!d=thhL8‘ ®peakm8 of the Registrar for getting any appointment he could, but it service. The hon. senior member for the He defied ‘a? ^ h/n auth°rilie8-

lb. w..l inloCommiu,, „ tb. j bu" SÜ'blïV rated £g S.'0“L“t oro.Mrad'.!' ïïpra.7 S to7» »î™“‘ “ “ “.“J."’f“u fbe'7n°i

bv theD°Housdee8BrtCTrimhlehfn fh PPKie? VQted | (hearj.hear)- He did not see that the amal- CooStitutional rights, aod a vindictive ael; it Messrs. DeCosmos aod McClure offered a Assembly uolJ^ihl V°'e8 re8lmg with the

Kaavyrri russ&t sx»?JSni a sat t&tx s zsskspZsss:s*ttS2$aess nhsa LL ,le asof resolutions which he had framed involved and grant such supplies as they thonght neoes- be taken to put down and abhor. That officer salaries bnd been cut down this year it w»« If,)!nat,ter? ultimately to be de-
highly important questions to the people of sary to maintain the varions public establish* had not been constitutionally removed <fe jure not to be supposed that the House intended Im.Per,al authorities no one
h'8tCnf0RDy-qUerr8 n* W6re at ,be very mente- but 8aid he must -guard himself from It was necessary thatacer.ainwrit should to keep them md? cedrhLar h?«? Xn doab‘the.8sne; the day was gon!

root of Representative Government. At the concurring in some of the reductions made,” first issue. He hoped the committee would Dr. Helmcken moved an amemimnni jX Her, Majesty s Government turned a
present time, when the critical situation of The true time he thought for His Excellency not rise until ampto steps had been taken to striking out the last words of the résolution* r ° 5° tm,a c,omplaint8. The rebel-
T^abre°toy rnterWnnon“thi?’d-.WOn d b8 “d^• t0 «press his concurrence or dissent was prevent the Executive Pfrom wreaking vin- which was lost, and the original motion Lr- awar ^he^nk-nV 68800 B0‘t0 be thrown
Ttaable to enter upon this discussion in a when the Supply Bill was sent up, and at no dicative feelings on an hon- member of the tied. S ;a*?7- .|h® colonies now were treated with
calm spirit, and for his part he would like to other time (hear). At the same time he did House. With regard to the Private Secre- Resolution No 2 was then read Justice, if their demands were only placed
•TOthesubjeet ventilated to the utmost, though not, and he hoped the Committee did not tary the office should not be required • the ' Dr. Helmcken"considered it fliiinant and tie? proE®r hght befor® the Imperial authori*
at the same ,me be desired to see a tigorons mean to budge one footstep (bear, hear). He fact was the system was toocumbersome but thought* b?m toatatesimnWthst Tt r -J" 88 tbe Solution before 
expression of sentiment on a ^matter that so hoped they wonid pnrstie the same coarse if necessary tbe office should be paid out House considered it had consulted the nnhlin be Committee was concerned it contained
materially affected the interests of tbe people followed by the British Legislature for oen- of Crown funds. The refusal of $755 for the interests in adopting the course it hadron* ?L,»ILn0Vatl°in~lt ,8lmP,Jr asserted a right
of this Island (bear, hear). The first résolu- tunes. He looked upon the whole thing as Chief Justice’s passage money was called Mr. McClure thought that the cb was claimed and enj'oyed bv every
tion to which be would confine himself re- nothing more than intimidation, and be would “an unusual course.” The Governor should was more conrteous than flinnaot His p?" 60 T *uh ‘he same description of
ferret! to compensation of officials for loss of ask bj what authority His Excellency was have confined himself to pointing out if he celleocy had favored the House with a lerf 8 ^er““J®Qta8thatof Vancouver Island. Out-

iS£?jts;>sss£Lsi:irsKrri..ïS-,rœ IrssaH smEEHHïrF SV»^*■Persians unalterable, there would be an end a misdemeanor. The Governor might dis- would allow no infrinMmX* th®,H°U8e (uV?” “P at ‘J18 i,n8tigatlon of the former did wrong the inhabitants conid oil?
to Free Government. It was a constitutional solve the House, but after aîl he 3 come rogative. infrlng0^^ on ,«. pre- ^ and of course the Club would pass at great troublefppeal to'the Home G^mï
power of a Representative Assembly to make ti> the House for supplies, and he might then Tbe Committee here rose and renortad u ' is m ^ v ™eDl- If the Assembly did wrong they could
aoy change in the provisions or laws of a get something different to what had already progress * ” reported Mr- McClure called the hon. gentleman to be sent to the people to-morrow 8 y
previous Assembly, otherwise it would be been done (hear). He bad no fear of the ’ postal service r„, order/ H *8* highly derogatory for any Dr. Helmcken said as Speaker of the
nothing more than ohammg down a govern- consequences, believing, as he did, that the -tli. h-u service bill. member of the House to make ose of such ex- House be had always been governed hi-
ment to a state of things that might be ap> reductions were made* wisely and according b,JLcame doJ°froem th® Legislative pressions and to make such assertions as had “ May’s Parliamentary Practice,” which did
phcable enough to the past but highly in- to the means of the House. The next 0 “cl'and wasfead tbe first time. just been made, but the offence was aggra- not admit tbe right of the House of Com
jurious to the present. It would in fact assertions were that the House had made 1 be House adjourned till one p.m. Friday, vated when it came from tbe Speaker, who mons to initiate or alter a money bill such
make legislation stationary and destroy “ important innovations,” and had, “ for the ----------- — should be the last person to contravene the right having been surrendered to the* Exe-
progress Compensation could not be given first time, usnrped the functions of the Ex- Friday, Feb. 9th. ordinary rules of Parliamentary courtesy.— eotive some 200 years ago ; and that being a
to the officers whose offices the government ecutive by originating and increasing items of House met at 3, p. m. Present—Messrs. Ï, . re8i'“,ioM had nothing to do with any standing rule, be was compelled to be governed
deemed it necessary tô dispense with, as they public expenditure and creating new offices.” DeCosmos, Trimble, M’Clure, Duncan, Cars- C . .TbeJ were drawn up by himself, and by it. He (Dr. H.) would not say what he
were all of a temporary character. If the From which course, His Excellency adds well> Bennes, Cochrane, and Tolmie. not a single member had p. rosed them until thonght tbe constitutional rights of Ibis House
Cqlony had Responatb e Government to- that “ he cannot too distinctly and decidedly privileoe lbeJ V ,appeared ln,!hat House. were, nor had hon. members shown him any
morrow every officer would be elected by and express his dissent.” Mr. DeCosmos here ai- Mr tipn»»™ Dr Helmcl(ea w°uld not assert, then, that evidenee of what were the rights of the
be responsible to the people. No injustice laded to the precise aod positive language iJt £ ■ question of pnvi. they Were written at the instigation of the House ; but if the House wanted to acauire
was therefore done to tbe officials. Those used, and would like to know whether in the rî ^ . d ° a PaPet called the Daily Club. He would say, however, that the a power, he would not stand in the h?
gentlemen if they possessed the slightest thirty-six hours that in“erve?ed between he o n?* “•leltei' 8igned “ Citiz9n.” whied Club intended to pass them. ’ offering his opposition. 3 3
knowledge of governmental matters mast be votes and tbe transmission of the message »?• jDg words occurred : “ Members Mr. DeCosmos rose to a question of order. Mr. Duncan said that hitherto h« .1 
aware that tbeir offices might at any time be the records of the House had been searched tifrnn^h^l*-6?810 tbe Governor’s message' The bon. gentleman had again need the word ways looked npon this matte? on onetide
«bohsbed and their services dispensed with, through to ascertain that these were the first the? “?We a ? k?ow who« ' “5a”d for“ 0 ub' and waa cootinually applying the term receiving the role, as laid down by May to
and they conseqnently took office npon all innovations or encroachments,otherwise how ]jabi’e 'm? .h I® M°8‘Âe" * ü“8ty ma“Der l? what emanated from be correct and a guide: but when he aa?“r ■SPWSP'.. . . - I could Hi. Eitell.noj tell ! b .1 «Sli E. 1“’:^

preeervmg order in that House and protecting tbe initiatory. When the Executivenmnl^d
hon. members was the first to create dis! to expend but $40(W on Ï7„M
order by indulging in personalities. $93,000 on officials, he thought it w«m time

Dr. Tolmie appealed to tbe chair to preserve that the House took things io hand
°nr; u , . Dr- Helmcken said the Governor in his

Dr. Helmcken continued to say that be message before the Hoose distinctlv Hanind
used the word “ Club ” because the bon. the constitutional right of the Hoose to ini-
ebairman bad himself applied tbe term, aod tiate money grants, and he (Dr Hunl1u
the hon senior member lor the city had the be sorry to see the p^r placed io the Honï
day before rejoiced in there being a party ; as it would lead to a system of inhhimr D„d
but to return to the point, be really thougbi endless strife 5 ® °f J°bblDg and
it would be more dignified to pass a short Mr. M’Cinre would call ni.ni;,, 
resolution expressing all that need be said. Hon of the Governor's messlïe wbtoh w??ld

The resolution was put and carried, Messrs. ]®ad lbe pu blic to form a false'conception of
Tolmie aod Helmcken voting contra. tbe action of the House in regard to iocroatiug

Resolution No. 3. the Estimates. The only cases in -1, 7
Dr. Helmcken moved that the words u the House had increased salaries were the 

well understood wishes of the people,” be ra'81D& of the salaries of two or three 
struck out. school teachers, amountirg to about Ssmin?

Dickson had no doubt that the Govern- a°d eveD this bad only been done when
ment of this colony waa an extravagant one, 11 was found that the Board of Education 
and the people must have a cheaper one, bad ^commended it (hear, bear). So ranch 
I he House had not gone too far in tbeir I°r the dangers of allowing the House to in»

justice be expected to give more. A, to'the ! ^eck liberality. * — ” I “ Tto wbjwtTen drooned ' “o fearottS* Sbouffi ^IbeVesul"® J b“d °rea8e 8alari®8-

next point—that “ serious evils may be ex- May’s Parliamentary Practice, p. 513—In J ppe " Mr. Dnocan said retrenchment
pected to arise from leaving the greater part regard to a question ot disembodying militia „ NBW BILL8- 0I7 at every corner of the street,
of tbe establishments to be provided for by the Committee of the House oi Commons’ Denoes obtained leave to introduce the Dr. Helmcken—You don’t say so !
Annual vote”—be considered it strange indeed assumed the right to initiate an estimate. ,three hills of whioh he had given notice Mr. Duncan—Has the hon. Speaker lived

B'EHF^PF: H>h« s
tbe colonies coud possibly expect anything $60,000 in taxation, then it was a most an J P regarding the estimates, fiee cost the colony $8000, and was of no

j&sæxis&rstMsà z jz D-r -”■ » sssszt&rof ,hetransmission to the Queen io the next, could therefore applied Lguag? to ihel which ^ o^TmesL'e *° ®Xpr688 bia r Dr. Helmcken said tbe hon. member for
maintain such a position j and be put it to the House should cause him to take back thatLnt dawW?h?« h 1Icpo£ance as Lake had entirely misunderstood him.
honorable members to say whether it was not The course pursued bv His Excellence,?,. b,y tbe Governor. He wished Dr. Tolmie moved that tbe words “ oublie,b.l, policy, io ,io. of onion, „ „„k, iBoo. Z, ooZZ"™»’ o.d fS’ZL" rateto hTh  ̂"ooî’T? b» bil ï”»"';1" bl ■“b«"“""> <”
temporary and not permanent. The Surveyor money rights on tbe part of the Assert H?s ExceH«L. * tfaat sympathy that derstood wishes of the people’’-Lost.
General s sala y last year was expunged by would be parting with all they bad a riX o official, hJ h./ ,eDdeavor1ed t0 enlist lor tbe Yeas- Helmcken, Tolmie.
the Hoose on that account. He referred to anard. With all resnect for the offiLr «t rh? him , b h?d dlecharged as would induce Nays—DeCosmos, Carswell, Donnes Dun
tbe Duke of Newcastle’s despatch on the ?ead of theGovernmeot h?had hi mil f Lh X, 1°, graDlt compeusati°o to them. He can, McClure, Dick on, Po we | ’
Civil List, wherein it was staled that if the tb?language^aT?snrpCT ^000 d in If X h h®'X embod,edrio the resolution The resolution was carried 
colony accepte 1 the Civil List it would be g.ance case, when estimates "had been initia-' Hiï^E^lieCv^eo^ste? lhal Resolution No. 4 was then read.

EiwEELiEF
tob»IÂ»dibi"^,=

Bslvss. stBaB rl B-'EnHî-vF P »”F SEFE-FvF^ -
S£t£°£b,,."S£„;r„jsasd■æsïssttCtisyssi*»FF™»I-°»?r^! Jr-:. Vmii II 6 .."J qattek'C<tWutfga,,oa# n#w flifl His Jtxcelkney j last year to $50.000, and were estimated in ! , Blmp|ya repetition ot the action of, ..'".I,, 0:0-1: ,.,-v inliumat omu. .tmLiavum, mo,a estimated to nearly every Governor of a British colony

•vtuiT. ou -tiuîi»9«. lohuqjit fli- v: ki.n-i- .ernsr «. clwt Ihw iaiv ul"! *nqmguiUi: btnviot 91 l!:),,’r sir bln .viiiiLl ryr:-iv'ï 10 laj„ " 'I
ocriotmo oiii i« mw yn.v.mi vm «. juwwuai «mtawmi • .«taeH .L .V "i wlR eacenTE iu «,totonf ? T?'X1 ;’U "" F

.Kwwiyv.i— .smiinv e %o mm ■ t «1111.11 ro .mia. biovw noeiur isriiu on motiv ,j>
.muons; vtisrot'M e:e; «méfia, eie «»£ eauhiuM .

Tuesday, February 13, 1866
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Dr. Ash moved in amendment that His get his authority ? He (Mr DeCosmos') Cofl8m°a’,’‘ He c??8idered thoae statements a

Excellency be respectfully requested to sag- thonght if he searched he could find more Ü’îï fupon bls hunor, and be therefore
5!X°._Wb?m aDi_lF”bat ex,ent he wonid than one occasion where money votes had Sad to

I been taken up by the House. He contended
constitutionally right to initiate ^"document

M , . , _ L- com- money votes in the Assembly, and he had be
pensation for; loss of office, bnt at the same always opposed the rating of the Speaker
time, in equity some compensation was due that tbe House had not that right. He would
to those who had given up other employments prove that the Parliament of Great Britain

""" He was bad the right to ihWiajte or'Originate

I
I1 A pointed to report to the House the circum

stances under which he had gained access to 
referred to, and it wonid then 

seen whether he had the assent of the 
Speaker or had misinformed the clerk.

The Speaker named Messrs, Trimble, 
lolmie, Powell, Ash, and Cochrane.

Mr, DeCosmos thought the committee 
should be appointed by ballot.

Dr. Trimble suggested as the Speaker had

ësxssnss:, 48si.b.„ .ra ««raft. ,h. m I •^assïirîSK m ass sx*

desire to give compensation. 1
Dr. Tolmie thought tbo House should be I that it 

guarded against committing itself to
was

to take office under Government. 
Otherwise in favor of the resolution. money

„ , votes without the recommendation of the
Mr. UeLosmos rose to speak to the résolu- Crown. Mr. DeCosmos then dwelt V

... eiderable length npon the authorities that
Ihe Chairman said he must speak to the bore upon the question, quoting— 

first resolution, as they would be considered ~ —
seriatim. j;;d

committee on personal grounds.
uoulcll„„, luoJlnu8„ rarii.ni.ni ..... . P® Speaker said tbe motion had passed

I The same book, p. 443, sets forth" that no ®"d Î* wa8 acoord'
only right to pay them a month’s salary in °hecks existed to the Parliament of Great point the commit^eV^He^to lrbe.8hoald ap~
additiou to what was due to them for the pre- Brlta,n hut what the Commons imposed up- personal matt?’ -mi® u kf? opon tb,e
yfous month, but ^the House could not in | °°a‘be,™8el8®8’ 88 Precautions necessary to | before the commtitee. d 8bould not appear

The subject then dropped.

at contions as a whole—

He was allowed to proceed, and said__ Lieutenant rejected the vote and prorogued
With regard to tbe first point—compensation lbe House,- a course that met with strong 
to tbe officers whose services have been dis- ce!8are from tbe British Parliament, 
pensed with —he considered that it would be I

despatches.

in iJhT ®ney r°,m Mr- Cardwell relating
U& ÏÏS. “d ,be "™b"'«—• 5

Downing Stbbbt, ) 
12th October, 1865. {

1 BtfcÂfT in received your despatch of tbe 
18lb of Juiy, No. 57, traoemittiog the Estimates
?lK„r,DUe.:nd ExPeod*‘ure of Vancouver 
island for the present year, together with numerous documents in elucidation of tb!' 
f??®’ aDd Î have 10 «Press my thanks for 
the ver) clear exposition which, with the 
assistance of your late Colonial 
Mr. Wakeford, you have laid befo 
this subject.
nnmJ8 bey0Dd 'he scope of my authority to 
comment npon the discretion of the House of 
Assembly in not providing sufficient means
lmmHKhe expeDdi,ure of the year; but Î 
am at liberty to express my fear that a policy
ssss^ï&ASrjtg^.

,n.„ba‘1 hye chiefly to deal with io the 
despatch under consideration is the refusal
Vanh?mA,SeD}b y '? repay the share due from 
Yaocouver Island for the erection of the 
iight-honscs, and to replace the sum which0 
was advanced last year from the Crown
Lfo?harhf0rith®i payment of certain salaries 
wh ch tbe local Treasury had
time tbe means of discharging.

As to the ligbt-boDses, I learn from a re- 
view of the correspondence that Sir James

Cjlumb ., but that the infant state of the 
two Colonies preoluded them from under-

was the

A
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Secretary, 
re me upon

not at that
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taking.»is.work themselves. Hi 
Government desirous of promo! 
terests of those Colonies and fee 
that early stage of their career tl 
tion of the Governor, as to their 
hejp themselves, was just and 
consented to send out tbe uecessi 
apparatus aod to contribute froi 
resources one-half of the cost ol 
on condition that the remaining m 
be paid by the Colonies jointly.

Sir James Douglas expresse 
highly gratified at this liberality, 
the Secretary of State that he ’ 
the earliest “ opportunity of brin 
notice of the Legislature the n

Consideration for the circnmsta 
Colonies in their early stage 
induced Her Majesty’s Cover 
insisting on the repayment 0 
but when at length you very pr_^_. 
the subject under the notice of thé 
Assembly the appeal made to that 
with a decided refusal to fulfil the 
on which this important pabiic 
executed.

I have to express my deep regr 
‘Resolution ; and have only to say 1 
Assembly shall think proper to adh

see

Crown Revenue and be defrayed 
whenever the state of its funds wil 

2. Refusal of tbe Assembly to 
you for having paid certain salar 
the Crown Revenue.

I observe that 00 the 2d July, 
Assembly by a resolution of t 
pledged itself “ to indemnify Hie E 
tbe Governor in case he shall tak 
sponsibility of paying the said salat 
tbe half year’s salaries to the Cbie 
the Attorney General, tbe Colonial 
aod the Surveyor General) out of th 
Revenues, while awaiting farther 
tioue from Her Majesty’s Governme 

Id consequence of the exigeoc 
had arisen as to want of funds in t 
treasury and acting npon the assors 
had received from tbe Legislature,

Revenue.
Understanding that the Aesem 

undertaken to replace this monej 
ordinary revenue, if it should be r 
for you under instructions from m 
quire them to do so, aod having bei 
zed by yon that the greatest public 
nience would have resulted if 1 
refused to make the necessary ads 
approved the coarse yon adopted of t 
the desired assistance.

I do not understand that the A 
have repudiated this manifest ob 
and I do not doubt that they will d 
it if it is specifically brought befoi 

It appears, however, from the Rei 
passed in Committee of Supply t 
“ Committee do not consider the 
Revenue liable for tbe payment of tb 
dollars” which you had set dowi 
Estimates of Expenditure 
tbe Assembly ; and which I suppose 
tbe advances you had made to th 
officers under pledge of reimburseme

as a

ring to my despatch of 1st August, 1 
I have likewise referred to that 

and I find that it applies exclusiv 
question which you bad submitte 
respecting the auditing of public act 

I cannot, therefore, regard that 
or anything which I have written to 
authorising the view taken by the A 
with regard to ibis claim.

It is possible that as no distinct Ins 
has been addressed to yon for obtai 
imbarsement of the advances in qner 
Assembly have viewed the delay as 
cation that the claim would not be p 

,Tbis, however, is not the coostroctio 
can be put upon the transaction.

The delay was occasioned solely 
hope that an arrangement for a Ci 
would have been accomplished.

I have tbe honor to be,
Sir,

Year most obdt. humble servi 
(Signed) Edward Card

COMMITTEE RESUMED.
Dr, Dickson was glad to find 8 

unanimity in tbe House npon this q 
He had observed the boo. senior mem 
Metchosin taking copions notes, and 
ticipated powerful opposition from 1 
member, but he was now glad to find 
Speaker willing to consent to the 1 
the majority of the House.

Dr. Helmcken—No, nol I’m op 
the House having the right.

Dr, Dickson had been, to a cons 
extent, an actor io the affairs of the 
Colonies, and would assuredly state 
question at issue here was never Taie< 
Those colonies always enjoyed wit 
pute the right to control tbeir own 
revenue. He quoted from Lord C 
despatch to the Governor of Can 
from various other authorities, pro 
statements. He (Dr. D ) thought it 
of time to discuss a matter that had 
clearly and distinctly defioed and w 
in tbe Eastern Colonies- Besides b 
ask any sensible person if it were 1 to entrust tbe public monies to fiftei 
sentativee who were responsible to thi 
than with one Governor who was ir 
ible ? The boo. Speaker had saic 
small an Assemblage as that of Va 
Island could not be expected to h 
power of large Assemblies ; but it 
patent to all that a right was a right 
it was an Assembly of fifteen or five 
(hear, bear).
,, Dr. Helmcken said the reason whj 
Dot oppose in a more strenuous ma 
measure of the Committee was tha 
Speaker did not wish to oppose the e: 
the House to obtain the power they 
for.

Mr. DeCosmos ably supported the
tion. showing most clearly the ooostii 
light of tbe House, and that the Ex 
Government of England only enjo; 
right of initiating the estimate by a ‘ 
the House of Commons, which could 
versed at aoy time the Commons please 
had only given the ptaoiiee and rub 
House 01 Commons as it now stood 
the operation of that standing order 

Or. Helmcken said that he had in 
■eision been guided by May, being ti 
which govern tbe House, but now be 
te guided by tbe resolution of the 
he would remind hon. members, hi
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WEEKLY COLONIST.gone by. There was the same 
^ despotic rtile. The analogy 
irther. If they looked at the 
of nearly all the North Ameri- 
hey would perceive that nearly 
Sciai measures passed by the 
were thrown ont by the Conn- 

Lssembly at last took up arms 
ihe supplies. They would see 
able scheme brought forward 
Hive to trench upon the rights 

through the House, but they 
Be all those schemes recoiling 
icutive. In fact colonial history 
that in nearly every instance 

overnor and people came into 
Governor was obliged to back 
r as authority on the part of the 
iblies to originate money votes 
d he would merely refer hon. 
the political state of Canada, 
ning maritime provinces prior 
f responsible government. In 
o’s report on Canada which is 
lost valuable of colonial docu. 
Btom of the Assembly to initi. 
tes is distinctly alluded to. In 
tek and Nova Scotian histories 
s will see the same practice is 
In some of the colonies there 
se struggles to maintain it, but 
ince the inhabitants were ulti.

5taking,this work themselves. Her Majesty’s that the rule still stood there and would 
Government desirous of promoting the in- have to be suspended or abolished befoTe he 
terests of those Colonies and feeling that at could decide contrary thereto He main that earl, stage of their career the observa- tained at the same îime hfs Mea? that he 
tion of the Governor, as to their inability to power demanded by the House wouldVad 
help themselves, was just and Reasonable, to jobbery.
consented to send ont the necessary lighting Mr. M’.CIure was not at alt ««tnnioWi 
apparatus and to contribute from Imperial the hon. gentleman’s conservative ideas foad! 
resources one-half of the cost of the work mg him to look upon everything that came 
be nndd * remaining moiety should from the Executive as sacred and infallible,
b fall P°l0D.lea jointly. . and everything that came from the represen-
h.S‘?v iTfilttTJ-a8rKeXvf8S ^ m8e,i tat'V0J6 01 the People as corrupt, suspicious 
highly gratified at this liberality, and assured and duty democratical (laughter). The bon
the Secretary of State that he would take gentleman belonged to that class that would 
the earliest “opportunity of bringing to the designate what was only “choleric in the 
notice of the Legislator the necessity of Captain, rank blasphemy in the soldier » 
provrdmg for the repayment of the proportion (Laughter). So far, however, as his (Mr 
of the advance due from Vancouver Island.” M’Clure’s) experience went it was the Ex- 
Consideration for the circumstances of the ecutive that always required looking after 
Colonies in their early stage seems to have not the representatives. In Vancouver Island 
induced Her Majesty’s Government to defer the public had had, on more than one ocean 
insisting on the repayment of the advance, «ion, to pay for offices that were created for 
but when at length you very properly brought no purpose in the world but to serve a friend 
the subject under the notice of the House of of the Governor, (hear hear)
Assembly the appeal made to that body met Dr. Helmcken mo’ved that the words 
with a decided refusal to fulfil the condition stating that the Governor had » applied 
on which this important public work Was votes contrary to the expressed wishes of 
executed. the House, be struck out. There was no

1 have to express my deep regret at this evidence before the House that he had done 
Resolution ; and have only to say that if the so.
Assembly shall think proper to adhere to this Mr. DeCosmos said the Inspector and Su- 
decision the charge most be thrown upon the periritéodetit of Police, and the auditor had 
Crown Revenue and be defrayed out of it received more than the allowance granted bv 
whenever the state of its funds will admit. the Hbtise. 6 3

2. Refusal of the Assembly to imdenify Motion to strike oat lost, 
yon for having paid certain salaries out of Resolution carried, 
the Crown Revenue. Resolutions 5 and 6 carried without

I observe that on the 2d July, 1864, the position.
Assembly by a resolution of that date Resolution No. 7 passed with the ad- 
pledged itself “ to indemnify His Excellency dition of the words “ with respect to the 
the Governor in case he shall take the re- auditing of public accounts.” 
sponsibility of paying the said salaries (i.e. : Resolution No. 8. 
the half year's salaries to the Chief Justice, Dr. Dickson said the Governor had not 
the Attorney General, the Colonial Treasurer acted justly in bis statement in regard to his 
and the Surveyor General) out of the Crown *e0«- He had taken the lowest year and 
Revenues, while awaiting further matron- placed it in juxtaposition with the highest 
turns from Her Majesty’s Government” which was not as His Excellency had stated 

In consequence of the exigency which —$964, but something over 8500, The rea- 
had arisen as to want of funds in the local «on that it was $500 in 1864, was that His 
treasury and acting upon the assurances you Excellency had raised his fees from $9 75 to 
had received from the Legislature, you paid $20. When, however, the Governor became 
the salaries to these officers out of tfce Crown dissatisfied with his course in the House the 
Revenue. fees were at once reduced to $10. (Laughter).

Understanding that the Assembly bad In «'* years the average yearly amount re
undertaken to replace this money out of eeived was $262 70. 
ordinary revenue, if it should be necessary 
for you under instructions from me to re. 
quire them to do so, and having been appri
zed by you that the greatest public inconve
nience would have resulted if you had ■« a 
refused to make the necessary advances I 
approved the course you adopted of affording 
the desired assistance.

I do not understand that the Assembly 
have repudiated this manifest obligation, 
and I do not doubt that they will discharge 
it if it is specifically brought before them.

It appears, however, from the Resolutions 
passed in Committee of Supply that the 
“ Committee do not consider the General 
Revenue liable for the payment of ibe 34,066 
dollars’’ which you had set down in the 
Estimates of Expenditure as a claim against 
the Assembly ; and which I suppose includes 
the advances you had made to the public 
officers under pledge of reimbursement. The 
Committee support their conclusion by refer
ring to my despatch of 1st August, 1864.

I have likewise referred to that despatch 
and I find that it applies exclusively to a 
question which you bad submitted tome 
respecting the auditing of public accounts.

I cannot, therefore, regard that despatch 
or anything which I have written to

THE CONS L QUESTION Which be rescinded at any time, and | 
over which neither the Lords nor the Crown 
oàn df course have: any control. The case 
is so clear, the proof is so plain, that “ he 
who runs may read.” And yet Governor 
Kennedy declares in his wisdom that this 
power which May asserts is in the hands of 
the Commons to be exercised only by the 
Crown when the Commons think fit, is 
power belonging exclusively to the Execu
tive, and that any attempt on the part of the 
representative body to exercise it is an inno
vation and a usurpation. Verily English 
well as colonial history is to onr sage Gov
ernor and Council a ‘‘ sealed book.”

local intelligence.
The debate on His Excellency’s message 

promises to be one of more than usual 
length and usual interest. On its result 
really hangs the prosperity of the country ; 
for if Governor Kennedy be allowed to ex
ercise the almost undisputed right which be 
claims over the public money, there is an 
end to all hope of cheap government in the 
colony of Vancouver Island ; and without 
cheap government, it is needless to say there 
is nothing but ruin before as. It is therefore 
no barren principle for which the House of 
Assembly is contending, bat a power that 
will enable the inhabitants of the colony to 
out down the public expenditure within the 
public means. When a Governor of a col
ony tells a representative body that “ much 
of the saving in the sums originally placed 
on the estimates bas been effected by redu
cing many items of indispensable expendi
ture over which neither he nor the Assembly 
can have control,” we think it is time the 
Assembly should step in and relieve him 
from so helpless a position. The idea of any 
portion of the public expenditure, not impli» 
oated in the carrying out of pledges 
tracts, being beyond the control of the Legis
lature and Executive—or in other words 
beyond the control of the Government—is 
something so immeasurably preposterous that 
it leads us to question very seriously the judg
ment of the writer. After this extraordinary 
remark we have another scarcely less so. 
“The sums asked for,” says His Excellency 
“in such cases were the result of careful 
calculation based upon the experience of 
previous years, and there is but little doubt 
that the expenditure for the year under such 
heads will be actually what was placed on 
the estimates and that therefore no real 
saving can be reckoned on.” Here is a de
claration coming from the Governor of a 
British colony—that whether the House of 
Assembly cuts down or not the contingent 
expenses of Government or the 
exclusive of establishments, His Excellency 
will spend the original sum just the same ! 
What, we would calmly ask His Excellency, 
doeshethink are the duties of the Lower House 
—to vote the estimates as they are transmitted 
by the Executive,and otherwise act as if they 
were automatons? If he holds no such 
views then on what ground does he tell the 
Assembly that they can effect no saving in 
certain expenses—that the expenses 
last year to so many dollars, and that he is 
determined to expend the same amount this 
year. On what ground also does he tell the 
House that “ he must ■ guard himself from 
concurring in some of the reductions which 
have been made on the estimated establish
ments.” Why, if His Excellency knows any
thing about constitutional government, and 
we are beginning to have grave doubts on the 
subject, he must know the House can refuse 
to let him have a single farthing for any of 
the carrent expenses. The idea, therefore, 
of bis telling the Assembly that he 
have his pound of flesh reminds

Saturday, Feb. 10.
Legislative Council—The Council met at 

the usual hour yesterday afternoon. Mem
bers present : The Chief Justice (President), 
Hone- Colonial Secretary, Attorney General, 
Treasurer, Hons. H. Rhoaes 
Fraser. The business 
character.

I
j

and Donald 
was chiefly of a formal 

The Attorney General gave notice 
of motion that he should introduce a bill 
entitled “ An Act to amend the Law of Evi- 
dence;” also that on a future occasion he 
should ask leave to bring in sn enactment to 
amend the <* Indian Liquor Law, I860.’. 
The Postal Service Bill was considered in 
committee and finally passed the Council. 
At the suggestion of the Attorney General 
and Hon. Donald Fraser, the Homestead Bill 
was postponed for further consideration. The’ 
Imprisonment for Debt Bill came up for dis» 
cession, and a Jong and desultory debate en
sued upon the general principles involved in. 
the adoption of certain clauses. The com
mittee then reported progress, and the Coun
cil was adjourned until Monday next,'at two-
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THE ASSEMBLY’S RESOLUTIONS. ■
The resolutions introduced into the Assem

bly in reply to His Excellency’s message 
have at length passed through the Commit
tee, and will no donbt go unanimously 
through the House. The subject matter has 
been fully, calmly, and deliberately discussed. 
There was not a member, we believe in 
the House, who did not feel convinced in 
voting for the resolutions, that he was voting 
tor a principle on which the salvation of the 
country really depends, and which had been 
in other colonies, similarly circumstanced, 
maintained by the people as sacredly as the 
right of freedom of opinion itself. The 
Assembly has done its doty, and it remains 
to be seen whether His Excellency will do 
his—whether he will accept the supplies as 
they emanate from the Lower House. The 
responsibility is on his shoulders. The As- 
sembly has voted a respectable supply—it 
has made ample provision for every 
sary public work and for the good govern
ment of the country ; if His Excellency 
refuses to recognize the right of the House 
to do what they have done, he alone is 
accountable. For the sake of harmony— 
for the sake of public interests—we hope 
Governor Kennedy will act like a sensible 

and apply himself to the task of carrying 
He can gain 

nothing either in pocket or prestige by op
posing the people ; bnt he may by persistence 
in his present course force himself into that 
black list of Colonial Governors, whose only 
diplomacy was to bring the colonies into col
lision with the mother country or themselves. 
His Excellency has been in the colony 
scarcely two years, and he has, during that 
period, gone round the compass of popular 
ebullition.

iI
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Union of the Colonies -British Colum- 
bia Prays for it.—The monster petition to 
the throne emanating from Ibe inhabitant» 
of British Columbia, and representing nearly 
the whole of the productive wealth of th* 
neighboring colony, was presented to the A4- 
mimstrator of the Government, the Hon. Mr 
Birch, on Thursday last by the Hon. G. A, 
Walkem, M.L C. for Cariboo East, who was 
accompanied by Mr. Frank Laumeister, of 
Wiiliams Creek; Mr. Cordelias Booth, of the 
Forrest Hill Claim, Cariboo ; and Mr Georg* 
Murdoch, of the Watson Claim, Cariboo, 
the Lyiton petition being presented separately

thl H0Zî'-N?r" CJr™’the representative 
of the district. Mr. Birch received the de-
potation very gracious^, and seemed to bo
gratffied at the petition, expressing his regret 
that it had not come to him a month sooner, 
but adding that he would take care that it 
went forward with the least possible delay.

Qtick Rra-The brijsheet Anchor, Capt. 
Pike, arrived yesterday morning from San 
Francisco, which port she left on the aft^nooa 
of the 2d inst., making the ran in the short 
spaoeof six and a half days-one of the best, 
if not the best run of the

ny hon. gentleman who held 
rary to the résolution to show 
ce where representative govern-

/or con-

money votes resting with the 
us there was a special enact- 
ntrary. He would urge every 

> his utmost efforts to

op»

prevent 
with the publie

le»
Imperial authorities no one

.be issue ; the day was gone 
Bjesty’s Government turned a 
lonial complaints. The rebel- 
was a lesson not to be thrown 

olomes 
r demands

now were treated with 
i,. - j "er« °nly placed 
ht before the Imperial autboris 
r as the resolution before 
s was concerned it contained 
i—it simply asserted a right 
limed and enjoyed by every 
nth the same description of 
that of Vancouver Island. Out- 
jstitutional question, he would 
bers if it was reasonable that 
ver whom the people had no 

exercise a greater right 
ley than the representatives of 
ho are responsible ? If the 
mg the inhabitants conld only 
e appeal to the Home Govern-

neces»

-Dr. Helmcken wondered that even a cor
oner had been allowed in the House. The 
invasion of the Constitution was not objected 
to in the case of the coroner being admitted 

member of the House ; but now the 
Constitution was broken over the back of the 
coroner, and he (Dr. H.) was glad that jit was 
only the constitution that was broken and not 
the coroner. He felt very sorry that the con
stitution had lost its place. He (Dr. H i had 
spent many sleepless nights, and had shed 
maDy tears, the evidence of which he could 
produce by showing the hon. member a bot
tle in which he had collected them. The 
bottle, however, he was sorry to say, he bad 
forgotten. It was getting nigh dinnertime, 
and as bis grief required support, be would 
support the resolution to save time. ( Laugh
ter). a

Mr. DeCosmos thought the resolution was 
not explicit enough. He thought stronger 
action should be taken in the premises.

Mr. M’Clure moved the following 
addition to the resolution :

This House does not recognise the right of 
the Governor to remove the coroner otherwise 
than by the usual process of English law — 
Carried.

Mr. M’Clure moved that the resolution 
passed by the committee in reply to the 
Governor’s message be transmitted to His 
Excellency, with a request that a list of the 
names ol the officials discharged be sent 
down to the House.

The committee rose and reported the re
solutions passed, which were adopted.

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that he would 
move an address to His Excellency, asking 
for a copy of the dispatch that called forth 
the dispatch from Mr. Cardwell which had 
been read.

House adjourned to meet on Monday, at 
X p. m.

man
out the views of the House.

expenses

over -
She brings- 

a valuable cargo of general merchandise 
particulars of which are given elsewhere, 
and was to be followed the next day by the 
bark F. W. Banks, bound to this port. * We 
are indebted to the captain for files ol papers 
to the 2d rest. The news, however, has been 
mostly anticipated by telegraph

season.

people to-morrow, 
en said as Speaker of the 
1 always been governed by 
mentary Practice,” which did 
fight of the House of Com- 
5 or alter a money bill, such 
sen surrendered to the Exe- 
1 years ago ; and that being a 
) was compelled to be governed 
’• H.) would net say what he 
stitutional rights nf this House 
ion. members shown him any 
lat were the rights of the 
the House wanted to acquire 

uld not stand in the way bv 
msition. J
said that hitherto he had al- 
tpon this matter on one side, 
ules as laid down by May to 
a guide ; but when he saw 

nation of the public revenue, 
8“ time for the House to take 
when the Executive proposed 

f $4000 on the roads, and 
ials, he thought it was time 
took things in hand. 
i said the Governor in his 

the Honse distinctly denied 
1 —~ut of the Honse to ini— 

md he (Dr. H ) would 
er placed in the House, 
system of jobbing and

a por-
rnor s message, which would 
to form a false conception of 
House in regard to increasing 
Thé only cases in which the 
tcreased salaries were the 

salaries of two or three 
amounting to about $500 or 
bis had only been done when 
at the Board of Education 
ed it (hear, bear). So moch 
of allowing the House to in»

despatches.
>m the Governor was handed 
upon which the Committee 
eaker on resuming the chair 
mg despatch submitted by 
from Mr. Cardwell relating 
snd the reimbursement of

The Prize Fight between Eden. and! 
Baker for $500 aside will take place on «He? 
26th ; report says on neutral territory.

came
First, the public admiration 

verged on the extravagant ; next, it quieted 
down to a respectable passiveness ; then it 
showed gradual indications of being on the 
wane, until at length at the present time we 
find His Excellency reaping a full harvest of 
V ancouver Island unpopularity. And why ? 
Not because the public are a vaccinating 
public, but because His Excellency is an 
impulsive and impracticable Governor. Be
cause hie promises about respecting the 
voice of rile people have not been fulfilled. 
Had His Excellency done what a wise Gov
ernor would have done, he would have 
maintained an impartial attitude, and allow
ed the people or their representatives to fight 
their quarrels out among themselves, instead 
of assuming on every occasion an intermed
dling demeanor. This is an age of non
interference, and Governors as well as Gov-

Monday, Feb. 12.
St. Andrew’s Cathedral—A numerous 

and respectable congregation assembled efe 
the Roman Catholic Chnrch on Humboldt 
street last evening to bear a lecture delivered1 
by the Rev. Father Bouchard on the “ Trials 
of the Church.” The rev. gentlemen drew- 
largely from historical sonrees, both ancient 
and modern, portraying in vivid language the 
persecutions and triumphs of bis peculiar re
ligious faith in all ages. He dilated at somw 
length upon the dangers which have beset 
the progress of Romanism in its later days, 
and deplored the spirit of materialistic indif- 
ferentism which characterised the present 
generation. The sermon, which was listened 
to;with great attention, evinced much indus
try of research and ecclesiastical erudition- 
In the course of the service there was a col
lection in aid of the funds of the Orphan 
Aeylnra, the amount of which we did not 
learn.

as an

yon as
authorising the view taken by the Assembly 
with regard to this claim.

It is possible that as no distinct instruction 
has been addressed to yon for obtaining re
imbursement of the advances in question, the 
Assembly have viewed the delay as an iodi» 
cation that the claim would not be preferred.

This, however, is not the construction which 
can be put upon the transaction.

The delay was occasioned solely by rise 
hope that an arrangement for a Civil List 
would have been accomplished.

I have the honor to be,

mast i
as very

forcibly of the gastronomic prescription 6f, 
“ first catching your hare before jugging it;’,j 
This will in fact apply to the whole of His; 
Excellency’s message. From beginning to 
end we have nothing but what he will do 
when the supplies reach him—he will not 
Concur in this, he will refuse that, and de
clare the third unconstitutional. Now let 

see, without going into the question that 
is before the House, what will be Governor 
Kennedy’s position if the Assembly choose to 
carry out that right which even he is not in
disposed to allow them—the refusal to vote 
the supplies? The officials get no salaries, 
the Governor cannot expend a farthing of 
the public money, and the Government build
ings become like a dreary house without a 
tenant. His very staff will be starved out. 
And this Is as certain, if Hie Excellency ad» 
heres to bis present position, as that night 
will follow day. Will it not seem then to 
Governor Kennedy that the half a loaf which 
the Assembly offered him was better than no 
bread ? Will it not seem that his policy of 
“ rule or ruin” had much better have been

ft
ernmente, are subject to the law ; he is an 
imprudent man, therefore, who, placed in an 
administrative position, is not inclined to be 
content with a large salary and public adu» 
lation, but must needs have a finger in every 
pie, and like an Irishman at a fair, a knock 
at every skull. The intention of His Ex
cellency may be good—there may be a 
sincere desire for the welfare of the coun« 
try and an amiable vanity that he alone 
can administer to its wants ; bat it is 
difficult to persuade any British popula» 
tion, that they know nothing ; and it is far 
more difficult to persuade them that their 
money is much safer in other pockets than 
in their own. This is the gist of the dispute 
between His Excellency and the Assembly. 
It is not so much a matter of dignity or of 
abstract right, as whether we shall be 
obliged to pay a dollar for onr whistle when 
we can get it for seventy-five cents. There 
may be a few in the community who think 
that it is better to pay the dollar and get 
along quietly, and in their grave philosophy to 
declare that $60,000 or $70,000 is not, worth 
wrangling about — that His Excellency’s 
■demands, no matter how exorbitant, should 
‘be supplied—all tor the sake of dignity and 
harmony. On the same principle these good 
oatured people would submit quietly to the 
operations of the footpad, and would no more 
think of going to law to recover a debt, 
or obtain redress for wrong than they 
would think of committing suicide. To 
such men the action of the House of 
Assembly will seem rather captious and fri
volous, and they would muçb. prefer that the 
original estimates should be swallowed than 
that the House should fight with the Governor 
for that power without which they would ‘be 
unable to redone in the slightest degree the 
public expenditure. We say there may be 
such individuals in the oniony, but we think 
they will prove as insignificant in influence 
as they are insignificant in number. The peo 
ple at Vancouver Island endorse the action of 
the House, and the resolutions which will 
go up to His Excellency will egrry with 
them not merely the strength of thé Legisla» 
tive Assembly, but the force of the entire 
population.

to a Sir,
Yonr most obdt. humble servant, 

(Signed) Edward Cardwell.
committee resumed.

Dr, Dickson was glad to find so much 
unanimity in the House upon this question. 
He had observed the hon. senior member from 
Metchosin taking copions notes, and had an
ticipated powerful opposition from the bon. 
member, but he was now glad to find the hon. 
Speaker willing to consent to the views of 
the majority of the House.

Dr. Helmcken—No, nol I’m opposed to 
the House having the right.

Dr. Dickson had been, to a considerable 
extent, an actor in the affairs of the Eastern 
Colonies, and wonld assuredly state that the 
question at issue here was never raised there. 
Those colonies always enjoyed without dis
pute the right to control their own general 
revenue. He quoted from Lord Glenelg’e 
despatch to the Governor of Canada and 
from various other authorities, proving his 
statements. He (Dr. D ) thought it a waste 
of, time to discuss a matter that had been so 
clearly and distinctly defined and set at rest 
in the Eastern Colonies. Besides be would 
ask any sensible person if it were not safer 
to entrust the public monies to fifteen repre
sentatives who were responsible to the people, 
than with one Governor who was irrespons
ible ? The boo. Speaker bad said that so 
small an Assemblage as that of Vancouver 
Island could not be expected to have ibe 
power of large Assemblies ; bat it must be 
patent to all that a right was a right whether 
it was an Assembly of fifteen or five hundred 
(hear, hear).
„ Dr. Helmcken said the reason why he did 
flot oppose in a more strenuous manner the 
measure of the Committee was that he as 
Speaker did not wish to oppose the efforts of 
the House to obtain the power they sough 
for.

Mr. DeCosmos ably supported the resolu
tion, showing most clearly the constitutional 
light of the House, and that the Executive 
Government of England only enjoyed the 
right of initiating the estimate by a vote of 
the House of Commons, which could be re
versed at any time the Commons pleased. May 
had only given the practice and role of the 
House oi Commons as it now stood under 
the operation of that standing order.

Dr. Helmcken said that be had in his de
cision been guided by May, being the rules 
Which govern the House, but now be would 
1» guided by the resolution of the House; 
lie would remind hon. members, however,

onld call attention to us
; RETRENCHMENT Death at the Hospital—On Saturday- 

morning a young man named Robott Marr, 
well known as a late clerk in an agency firnr 
in this city, and said to be very respedtably 
connected in England, died at the Royal 
Hospital of epilepsy. Mr. Marr had- taken 
passage on the Eliza Anderson for Puget 
Sound on Friday morning, but was seized 
with an epileptic fit of so serions a nature- 
that he was removed to the hospital. The 
sufferer l ore underwent a series of twenty- 
seven distinct attacks, and exhausted nature 
finally gave way. Dr. Powell was in attend
ance, and friends of the young man hearing of 
bis condition went over to the hospital to see 
whether their services would be of any avail- 
Mr. Marr was a native of London, his friend» 
residing at St- John’s Wood. He was a mem
ber of No. 1 Company of the Victoria Volun
teer Rifle corps, and the members of both- 
companies are directed by notice elsewhere 
to parade in full uniform to-biorrow, the 13th 
inst., at half-past twelve, on the Hudson Bsy 
Company’s wharf, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral. This is the first death in the. 
corps since it has been organised.

Sale of Wrecked Bark Mustang—The 
interests in the hull and cargo of this vessel 
were sold on Saturday at public auction. The 
hull was bought by Mr. Wm. Lyons for $32» 
as well as the cargo, except a few trifling in
terests. We understand that Capt. Wright, 
of the steamer Diana, a id several others, are 
interested in the speculation, which, unless 
the wind and waves and the Indians bavo 
committed too many trespasses on; the pro
perty, will doubtless turn out to be a profite 
able investment.

Arrival from England—The ship Severn, 
692 tons register, Captain Ctaigie, arrived in 
E-quimalt harbor on Saturday morning, at 
nine o'clock, 169 days from London, which 
port she left on the 29th August. She brings 

passenger, Mr. Christopher Brandon. 
She has on board a large quantity of naval 
stores and miscellaneous goods, as per mani
fest published elsewhere, and comes oon— 
signed to Henry Nathan, Esq, of this city.— 
Tire Severn draws from 17 to 18 feet water, 
and after discharging part cargo at Esqui
ntait will be brought round here. Her memo
randa will be found under the proper head.

AT NANAIMO.

The Assembly Sustained.

By the arrival of the steamer Sir James 
Donglas last evening from Nanaimo, we 
learn that the largest and most enthusiastic 
meeting ever held in that town assembled 
to discuss the recent action of the House 
with regard to the estimates, and the desir
ability of possessing municipal government. 
The meeting was presided over by Mr. Bry- 
don, Manager of the Nanaimo Coal mines. 
Thos. Cunningham, Esq., the member for 
Nanaimo, addressed the meeting, as did also 
Messrs. Hood, Bate, and others, on both 
sides of the question. The principal reso» 
lution was—

“ That this meeting approves and endorses 
the action of the House of Assembly in 
their general scheme ofjgretrencbmenl, more: 
especially in that relating to the offices of 
stipendiary magistrates, believing as it does 
that those offices were wholly unnecessary 
and their maintenance a useless waEte of 
the public funds.”

The resolution was put and carried with 
scarcely a dissentient.

The resolution in favor of a municipal go
vernment for Nanaimo was also carried al
most unanimously, and a committee of eight 
was appointed to draft a municipal bill. The 
meeting was well conducted, and showed by 
its earnestness and unanimity that Nanaimo 
like Victoria goes heart and hand with the 
majority of the Legislature, in their efforts to 
carry out beneficial measures and protect 
the public monies.

relinquished when it was first inaugurated J 
Let us suppose another alternative—let 
us suppose the House dissolved and another 
Assembly elected to maintain the very 
course—will His Excellency’s position be much 
improved? Or let us suppose again that the- 
Honse takes the matter up and calls, upon 
Her Majesty’s Government to remove a Go
vernor and an Executive Council that stand 
between the colony and cheap government, 
and between the colony and good laws ? Is 
there anything in any of these propositions 
peculiarly acceptable or beneficial to His 
Excellency ? If there is we confess we 
cannot see it. And all this is outside 
the constitutional question which is under
going debate in the House, and which 
was proved by Mr. DeCosmos yesterday as 
clearly as the beat English constitutional 
authority, May, can prove it. that the right 
to initiate money grants rests with the Com
mons. What has confused the Speaker, and 
probably the same obfuscation has come over 
the Executive, is that while May shows that 
the House of Commons has the undisputed 
right of initiating supplies, he also 
shows that the House has passed a stand
ing order giving the power into the 
hands of the Crown. Bat this standing 
order is merely a resolution of the House

Downing Street, > 
12th October, 1865. f 
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The B. O. Union Petition—The Colum
bian is very wrathy at the people’s petition 
for anion of the colonies recently submitted 
to the officer administering the government 
of that colony, and after the usual slang against 
the Colonist says':—“But our readers will 
hardly be surprised when we tell them that this 
‘ monster petition’ is the identical one which 
the celebrated ’ fresh water pedlar,’ Captain 
Evans, took np to Cariboo early last spring, 
and that, after being hawked through both 
Colonies during about nine months, it only 
bears Four Hundred and Eighty-seven signa
tures, of all sorts, about one-third of which, 
as nearly as we cao learn, are ‘ bogus * ! 1”

■
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€\st $9ttltlq $ri&ÿ (Knbnist. SIR MORTON PBTO ON AMERICAN 
AFFAIRS. Union League at New York I labored bard 

to show how impossible it was that two such 
nations, in advance of all other Powers in 
civilization, possessing the most valuable 

One thing which very much gratified me in cornmero0 *n th® world, of the same race and 
my visit to America was my interview with ?DC08*ry' speaking the same language, hav- 
the President. I was with him for some mg the 8a!De ,a.we- bound together by the 
time, and I will say at once that he is a man ?ame rebSl0Ua t*®8—to embue their hands 
who, once seen, is never forgotten, for he is 1° ela°° 0*beF’8 blood. It would be going 

of nature’s true nobility—(cheers)—a backto .‘be days when barbarism ruled, in» 
man who not ouly has talent and mind, but ot and civilization.— homestbad bill.
who, thank God, has a heart. Andrew ̂ q“estl0n’ however, is one of j ConnciJ in Committee on this bill Hon H
Johnson was himself a Southerner, and was ' deepest merest as regards the rights of Rhodes in'the chair
not very well Heated by his countrymen ! 1,lrala and veliigerents ; and 1, as member The Hon Attornev General intimated that 
there from his determination to uphold the ^ TsaV?hT?hC'al Wi" he had been instructed by the GovernmenUo
cause of the Union. But it is well lor them ol , ,." . * saJ ,bat lbe coaree °l *rae prepare a Homestead Bill which would em
that Andrew Johnson knows how to forget 81a‘®8":l“n8hlP 18remove it out of the path body the opinion expressed in former debates
and forgive. He has met his brethren of “J be "ra.' (Cheers) Difficult it may be on this subject, and he should do so
the South in the only way in which they ° "h° 18 r.'8bt and ”bo 18 wr0D8 : 'hat The Hon. Donald Fraser said he had
could be met to be conciliatory. He does not m.y province, but there are authorities found the machinery of the bill sent ud so
not make them sacrifice their sell-respect in ia mil, krot,°8’ lbere 18 Puffendorff, there defective and so many alterations reauired 
passing them back to his confidence. A stone, there are great constitutional that it was better, like the Irishman’s gun’
man goes to him and says—'I am verv sorrv IawJers> wbo> IQ tbe decision of the question l0 make a new one He h=,i-h-V T S. nSfjÿ.P“rtf*,bl“JHi'i-Jf.li-8. pmd, ^ “»U Æ
mg to take the oath.” His reply is-- My ,deV- ui Rn8se“ fora yom™'8- opinion of the Council on some points before
friend, you are pardoned.” I myself , read 18 a°. •dmirable one, but it mast be going any further. He proceeded to enlarge 
one of those pardons, and the only condition !i!irl?-œPP»P^ad> aDd competent to judge of at length upon the principle and the objects 
is this—if the person so pardoned ever pos- r ,e dl®cu 1 Ideations submitted to it. But sought to be attained by bis bilL ^ 
•esses a slave or abets slavery that pardon lts verdict is delivered, whether for Hon. Chief Justice said it looked as if
ceases. (Cheers) , right or wrong, Englaud must abide by it. solvency was not ««Ia .

I will mention one fact ; and as in cases (^„)udh chf®e,rs) 1 know that many would say bill, and a man might, therefore purchase a 
of this kind it is desirable that facts should of m7 countrymen is that we homestead with his8creditor’s money in con-
be verified. I will say that it refers to Colonel atm l i bH iti8* ®,D°Ugh ‘W for lhe templation éf bankruptcy, and the law would 
Drury, who was one of the foremost men of damages done by the Alabama ; but in the legalise the fraud. ? 7
the South. On the day that Lee surrendered ™ in 2be.ca8e individuals. The Hon. Treasurer said the bill made no
he called together 1,000 slaves and said to 0 8iron6er can afford to do right. If provision against fraud,
them—“ You all know that T have done my ^ ?V,?ur me,;cbant8 had made a mistake The Hon. Attorney General said his 
best to keep you as slaves, bat you are now J bad bl! ?'°“riage t0.mal'e reP?!:a- amendments required a declaration of sol-
freemen. It yon will continue to work I ll’,°d yoLu lbmk less °J hlm or think yeocy to be made which, if it were enbse- 
will give you as high wages as anyone else. cheersl^It fo onWh00116116"?6 ? /|Hear quentl? shown to be false, would be construed 
D wtll put, your children to school and do II 18 ®nly the man of small pre- Us a misdemeanor and would annul the
"hat I can to make you comfortable.” I 0ann0‘ aff»rdto do »8b‘- Eng" registration. The Council, when the bill
b<‘V® reason to know that only three out of ^Dd"°fU'd doJu8tlc“ 10 the smallest nation was discussed last year, said it would never 
the 1,000 left Colonel Drury. I came home tbe face °.f tbe earth ; 80,sbe ca" afford allow this Colony to be made a refuge for
id the Scotia with one of those estimable d2 “ t0 th® °08t powerful. She cannot persons from tbe other side of the Straits or
meu who, like our friend George Thomas— ^d’ tbat ,a qa08tl°n of difference elsewhere coming here for the purpose of 
(cheers) is one of the Society of Friends kP,“ h®r b“°k -n® wall’and ln a investing money that beloogedP to their
He told me that Colonel Drury had informed fLsL^'°acy/ay r™ W‘! °,°l , aVe lhla creditors in a homestead which the creditors 

» . , . ... him that the men had done more work since <lae8fc,on discussed. I must refer for a mo- could not touch,
colored people as witnesses in their courts ; they had hired to him as workmeo than they ™eDtrto th.8 clo8e °f,.tbe message which Hone. Colonial Secretary and R Finlayson 
but as tbe commissions alluded to came 1er» ever had as slaves. This gentleman to whom L'nc°ln ever delivered and it was this— here took their seats 7 7
ward in the freedman’s behalf, it soon became 1 referr?d as a fellow passenger had been sent fn„ !,Ce .t0"ard.8 none, with charity The Hon. Chief Justice saw do good but
.pp.«».th.,,h..bii«.b«i«’.»i.,Spo™
o er the freedman than they would il they Friends. This he had done in the most "ork ,we are ,n> t0 bi°d °P the nation’s insolvent man who would seek the benefUof
gave him the fall protection of those courts judicious way amongst the freedmen of tbe ^ oun a“d,,.care ,foJ h,m wb<> shall have the law, and with his creditor’s money He
and got rid of the commission. The conse- ®°*tb> and I think you will agree with me 5att*e- a"d foLr. bia widow and his could not conceive a case in which a solvent
quence was that Tennessee abolished her re- ,bat ,l would be well if we of all other reli- I ̂ Pba?8'a J“.do ali wh,ch may achieve and man would wish to lock up that sum ot

. . .. , gioua denomiDations were to imitate the a lustiog peace among ourselves and money. He pointed out the diffifmltip» that
strictions, and we find in to-day’s despatches example of the Society of Friends, and go rlth.a l .Da,io.n8 ” I close with that. That creditors would have to encounter in esî
that the first colored witness has testified in and do likewise. (Hear.) I think it would !8 what Amenca want8- 1 b®*'eve that at tablishing the fact of insolvency at the time
her courts. In South Carolina the President be a Vg,ht’a graPe,ui aDd a Proper thing, if ‘b8n P,®8*D.t. ™omant.' “ . Ending up the of the registration, which would be so great
has completely reversed bis non-interfering tbe.wbole Church, of every denomination- cW8un.d8 of, be Santb- ln doing justice to her- that in 19 cases out of 20 the debtor would
nolin„ 3 T, Zl n °°° ,a erter ag Episcopalians and all others-were to join 6elf-,m P?ttmg her ,fiDan«e8 ln order, she is creep through. The charitable view the
P„ y’. d b g Ten, General blckles’ the 10 doing something in this good work. You ”2°st a,DXI0”L8,'” BeUle tb!8 qaestl0D 00 terms case was very good, but the Legislature must
officer in command, the authority to declare recollect what the North did for our starving ?f. a™"Iy and falrn?88- , Slavery being abol- not be generous with other people’s money
that the laws shall be applicable alike to all operatives during the cotton famine. The ’1 ,feel conv'oced that two such nations The bill would have a pernicious and demori
inhabitants. No person, according to this W?Dt8 D0 be,P of «8. bat I think it pe?i!?,aad goodwiJ1 «^^"8 efffect. It would cast a class ofTen

aiioii ha uJ.- J“ 5. . : wo?ld.onl7 ba g'a<=etul and right for ua now | t0 eacb otber and 10 tbe world” I broadcast over the land that would make a
order, shall be held to be incompetent to sue, to do the best we can to assist the suffering M A_ R-----„------- ---- „ serious impress on morality and the social
make complaint or testify, because of color or masses of their lately freed slaves. (Hear) . ^ Fs 0P THE Bla Bbnd, Country—Mr condition of the country, destroying the vkab 
race. No penalty or punishment different . q ra® 8a5' now that I have no fear for RobertRon Stewart has kindly shown us ity of society. It was a gambling transac
tion that to which all persons are amenable !h Soutb> bocaU8e il ia not handed over to two maps showing the routes to Big Bend; M°n and would be the means of enabling a

r -«• 7-1- x-'rrrLT s •" “• p,,p,re“’A-bc- “satsæshsthe military departments of the South the selves brought into contact with their own f9*’ ”om fragments framed by himself in eet creditor. He also thought the effect upon
generals commanding have got the same in- ”’or‘£men. Their interest, therefore, bids trave"IDS between Boat Encampment and the wife and Children of eoabling them to
strnctions. jbem treaî tbe workmen fairly. But if they Colville, and conveys a clear and, we should feat independent of the husband and father

D°l’, wbatbas lbe. Pfesidect done ? He say, very correct idea of tbe water and land wou,d be of a m08t pernicious character. He 
has appointed a commission of three in each travel to the new minaa r,„m)k.n. concluded by saying that be desired it againalaST T T0iDted by bimself’ 006 I «id" The tracL gTves the whole ÏT I t0 be u°der8tood that he had no wish to*op- 
eleeted by the planters, and one elected by Upper Columbia as6far as Tete Janne pose aDJ measure that the public interests 
the freedmeo. To this commission every anPP jagper H ug th E a, ®fPa8S required, but he merely considered it bis duty 
questton of d,spate between the owners and Roeky Monntains It also shows the no.it » t0 advi8e tbe Couocil to the best of bis judg? 
their workmen ia referred. With regard to cf “Riviere aux Castors ” now called ment> and be certainly looked upon this as 
wages-cases of such disputes have arisen, Creek flowing Mo the^ Columbia^^ W the a mischievous bill calculated to benefit a
"irÆ'Sïïr.ïSïï fzr* sf »*"«“ “i.r°r 10 ,bs 01 * b~

arts b'””““b'ci’ •» î, b°°, 6,0„., ,b,„gh, tb.

fairly while at the same tm?a tha^ de,™at!d tbe bead of Shu8Wap Lake and Ogden City, bad been unfortunate had come ont of then- 
treat employers in the soirit of ronn811-?-10 witb lbe trail aCr08e tbe dividers also given, examinations with great credit. Business 
lion, of fairness and of iùu tv which enable8 a11 t0 880 at a glance which wa8 «tremely risky here and many a man
you what one of’the first men^’n New Tn?v ?8 ,be proPer TOad t0 travel- The other map !™,\Jrumed ,wlt,h»at, II bein8 his own fault 
said to me when he came on hoard the °/k 15 tbe Southern half of the Government map I bulthrough the default of others. Labor was 
to bid me good bye. No man m Brktrd d°oM n°7 bei.Dg litb°grapbed in New Westminster, bl8b. money dear, and as there were no in-

quartet the business that this irentlema \nd whlcb wben completed will not only be dustrial resowes to fall back upon, much
did with the Sooth. I a.lred hntht1 CniM tbe mo8t authentic outline of the valleys of depended on the yield of gold mines and 
get on with his Southern customers”0^ lbe Fra8er and Columbia yet published, but otber donbtfnl’pesnlts which made business to

sS-S-sfl T“a»-Tb.s.P.M,b:L„s.’-rarib

opened on condition that thev took dnfTb9fre^ J ,be deatb m tba* cltY of the unfortunate whether it ebonld be a small fixed snm or coats and went to work—aU ’^he ^dded man Edmo°d Dillon, who it will be remem» 'eftf1? the Coarl Bankruptcy to apportion
S’nfr’.’h?»' *»■<h».™ to»g.d -d ™w» LSt.TSk.Y’Sl.rSKTfi
feeling Offathe0 De7on|fA i^tfr'0901 "ad tbe 6red at Seel8y and MaDUel at the A°9tralian world that he reserved a certain portion of his 
this harmonions’wav and i/ar^h togetbel!la Bouse : If the Victorians have adopted the Property to save him from entire prostration. 
s.tS“di, ffi'ï 1 as wou*d appear, of transporting T f.'l WaS lbeory or princfple that he
and he is made to feel that while hewil? he their panpera and insane to this city, they ?•?!?•,see .wby a ®an should not limit his
protected in all that is right but the hTnd of i?ad beller amcnd il at once. San Francisco ‘“Hi'VV «“ISock co“pa",es did- and the=
power will be laid on him if he does thaï baS “8 macb 68 i6 can d° to provide for the J '1"1,1!610"1"" that a man reserved
which is wrong things will not hadn Amef poor and nnfortnoate who are legitimate ob- £a0® °at bl8 pmperty, so that he should
ioa as they are fnS^â where wL eman: jeCtaS °f ber car8’. and can well afford to do ?°‘ be-ng reduced to work-
oipated our slaves and let them take their wl,tboat importations from Victoria or any iHg a ra aboreJ',?r bire: He repudiated the 
chance Tha am 6 • . j 1 u U1 other town. idea of a man beinglooked upon as a roguefbe 8lave8 are emancipated, but 1 --------------- , because he waa in debt. He owed bis crédi
tait do theti aberl in° the^T.n» Iftha‘vhey M°61 Fmncu Troops- Eight hundred tor explanation and discovery, but big liberty
weTas tSesÏÏ Z Xm, ^’Mexican and two hundred French a8e"8ba8 b>8 property did (ot.belong to th7e

jji .. sugkter) Now, what does arrived at Mazatlan during the second week | registration.
that a number of fooHshtiilhmen in America December last, as additions to the Imperial I The Hon. Treasurer made a few remarks 
having more money than they know what to oroes already m the Department ol Sinaloa, agamst the bill. The commercial capital in
do witb, aljow others to pick their Dockets Tbe new troops are said to be well armed ,^'8 colon? waa forei8n and was in the hands
(Hear) An Irishman in America is in a dif- »nd disciplined, and are under the immediate retail ’'thVhfn all‘b!
Amertca0 hë°is onUref/hi^owImtofel', aJd 0°mmaDd °f General Carlos Rivas. they would withdraw their capital and^atN
is (easily led away by such men as Train—a Staotno in The Mountains—The roads 8t0p t0 ba8,“e88- He objected to a fee simple

5?1»SIT" ctTd,D"‘bcl f'“ ”i "”p“‘I spoke to ray American friends ou the sS ? ' any kmd of ’chicles. Passengers should oppose the bill in all its stages,
ject they said—“ Yon are not foolish enougff from Colfax over tbe mountains take horses On motion of the Hon. Colonial Secretary 
to attach any importainee to this stnpid non» at the fortoSr place,' wtiile their baggage is ,be committee reported progress, and the 
sense V’ When 1 came t» inquire further I transported by pack-mules tJounoll adjourned till Wednesday; at two,
found there was not an Iriahman in Oonirrp.» I ) _ ,i .-------—rr-rr—■=—,------ I P ™. ■ ,  ........
either in the House of Representatives or in Claim.—Mr. Alexander Jack, the , ; snMMAnT rnnoI
the 8ei..- te, dr-in any|offioe of trtist. who hai popular, foreman of the above company, yea-1 VOUHTl
S ■ ’.ufinVÏÏ hewere^rToo/and8 j8rdaypU]roba8edoD8-fe“rth int8rest | "*** keedham.)

draw^i ui, water for the American peonle ln ^bls cla,m /or Î1700. This purchase •
It excites their contempt. These noor F«l would 8bow the extent of. the faith enter» c, . >, „ _ Monday, Feb. 5.
niana are not io a position to do us any ihju- tained by Mr. Jack, who is an experienced m6S#3i 7, "Go0ll!'ol11, Judg" 
(SCrV6 °an aff°rd t0 8b°W tbem 4 F®» Australian miner, in the weàlth of Cariboo, on-Rent. Judgment

agitated map’s mind^mTe‘thL nS'/dltdr thi^cul^Tas^terday^ratifieAty^rr-

denoe^between Earl 53l B?d Turn's Wi,l"g 8 dividend of 884 froû *Ws claim, on K* npparMus. ,^gSepTlof >Sntiff 

—I shall say at once that I do not believe in Lowhee Creek- He had not the remotest Çr/een for plaintiff, andrMr
the remotest degree that it oan ever end in idea that tbe claim was at present being 1D?tr“c^ed bf Messrs. Drake and

•“«••«hti.î.:aAB.ï7*,s“£I,b“ “wi“‘•»Imm mi.....

Tuesday, February 13, ]LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. Affsop v. Gibbs—$204. rent in arrears.
Gibbs v. Allsop—BbO, damages for illegal 

distress. Mr. Green appeared for Allsop and 
Mr. Bishop for Gibbs. His Honor nonsuited 
both parties, as there was a question of title 
involved.

Pidwell v. Horne -Rent, 860. Defendant 
pfeaded short service. Judgment for plain-

HOUSE OF ASSUME
Wednesday, F 

House met at 1:15 p.m. Memb 
—Messrs. DeCosmos,
•Trimble, Dickson, Duncan, Denne 
Ash.

Monday, Feb. 5th, 1866. 
Council met at 2:30 p.m. Present—The 

Hon. Chief Justice presiding, and Hone. 
Attorney General, Treasurer, Donald Fiaser 
H. Rhodes.

Tuesday, February 13, 1866 [concluded.f

PRESIDENT JOHNSON AND TÉtB 
HOUSES OF CONGRESS.

Oar news from the Eastern States gives 
indications of a gradual change in the process 
of reconstruction. By the action of the House 
of Representatives in passing the bill giving 
colored men the suffrage in the District ol 
Columbia it is clearly to be seen that tbe 
President’s views of avoiding all contact with 
the question of suffrage are repudiated by the

M* Clare
THE HAREWOOD EXTENSION BILL.

This bill was read a third time and passed. FINANCE.
lhe Speaker read a commun» 

His Excellency io reply to the re 
the House asking for financial ret 
Excellency stated that said retur 
course of preparation and would, ' 
pleted, be laid before the House.

one

eastern news.
THE CLAIMS ON ENGLAND.

George B. Upton, one of the richest and 
most respectable merchants of Boston, has 
sem a memorial to Congress, claiming from 
the Bnltsh Government for the destruction 
of his ship, the Neva, by the pirate Alabama, 
the snm of 880,000. The claim has already 
been made by our Minister to England and 
repudiated. Mr- Upton, therefore, appeals to 
onr Government to support him in his claim, 
a® he, as a private citizen, has no other means 
of redress. There is hardly a doubt that 
Congress will take such action as will make , 
it tbe duty of the Administration to peremp* 
torily demand from Great Briteiq the seule
ment qf all our claims for injuries to our 
commerce by the Alabama and Shenandoah 
and other British pirates.

STEAMER SUBSIDY.
House. The Senate, it "Wonld seem, are 
almost equally anxious to lay down the broad

A message was received from 
lency requesting the House to 
Committee to wait upon him, 
regard to the mail steam subsidy.

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the r 
House be suspended in order to 
consideration His Excellency’s 
forthwith.

Tbe rules were

principle established by the Representatives, 
so that President Johnson is likely either to 
modify his views or accept a reversion of his 
policy by the necessary yote. of Congress. 
We think, however, he will adept himself to 
the opinions entertained by the members and 
be guided by them, despite bis expressions eon 
tained in tbe despatohee>against the discussion 
of the suffrage question io Congress. Since 
the war has closed many .opinions enunciated 
and .many actions carried eut by the President 
have been obliged to undergo considerable 
alteration. With all the privileges that were 
to Jt^vo. been conferred on the Southern 
States sb>soon as they had agreed to the eon» 
stitütïirial amendaient abolishing slavery, we 
finij, elected Governors deposed and others 
appointed by President Johnson, and we find 
the judicial courts superseded in many 
by commissions for tbe purpose of hearing 
and';determining all suits between the freed- 
meb and planters. In the President’s 
State, Tennessee, the people refused to admit

ant

accordingly s 
and a committee appointed consist 
Speaker, Messrs. DeCosmos, 
Tolmie and Carswell, to wait npo: 
celleocy.

On the return of the deputation 
on motion of Mr. DeCosmos, reso 
into an Executive session and 
closed doors.

Dr. Powell here took his seat.
The reply of the House 

the Executive by the Speaker, 
doors were again thrown open.

PROCEEDINGS ON THE MEXICAN FRONTIER.

Washington, January,20—A Brownsville 
(Texas) correspondent gives the foil official 
correspondence between General Weitzel and 
General Mejia, tbe Imperial commander at 
Matamoras, and General Crawford, an Ame» 
ricin General of the Mexican Republicans, in 
relation to the Republican prisoners con* 
deroned at Matamoras to be shot, in accords 
anoe with the Maximilian decree for the exe* 
cation of all those found in arms agaiqst his 
forces. General Weitzel, in the name of his 
Government.protested against this barboroui 
treatment, and General Mejia responded that 
it was a matter in which Americans had no 
right to interfere, and that the execution of 
the decree mdst be proceeded with.

A telegraphic dispatch of the 18th iost, 
from General Sheridan, at New Orleans, dis» 
avows all knowledge on his part of the fili
bustering attack on Bagdad, across tbe Rio 
Grande, and it is stated that bis subordinate 
officers have been instructed to preserve strict 
nentrality. He disbelieves tbe popular 
count of affairs, and considers it a sensation 
story.

was c<

governor’s message. 
Tbe Speaker read the followin 

from His Excellency tbe Governo 
Government Hou 

Victoria, 2nd Februar 
To the Honorable the Speaker am. 

of the Legislative Assembly. 
Gentlemen—I have the honor t 

[edge the receipt of a Résolut» 
Legislative Assembly, dated 29lt 
1866—“ That a copy of the sums gi 
the Resolutions passed in Committee 
respecting the amalgamation ol offi 
or introduced into the Estimates b 
and transmitted to the Executive.’ 
also to acknowledge the subsequent 
the document above referred to, by 
of the Honorable the Speaker, 01 
January.

As regards those salaries an 
which have been estimated for and 
by tbe Legislative Assembly, I ha' 
dispensed with the services of fom 
lie officers paid from General Re 
eluding two stipendiary magistrat 
will be a consideration for the I 
Assembly to fix the amount of con 
payable to those officers who have 1 
erto borne on the fixed establish 
the Colony.

While I folly concur in the pr 
economy, both in the number and 
public offices, I must point out tl 
evils which, may be expected to a 
leaving the greater part of the pub 
lishments to be provided for by an 
Party spirit is apt to run high in si 
munities, and questions respecting 
muneration of public servants are 
ally discussed rather with reference t 
feelings, than to a calm considerati 
real interests of the community.

Respectable officers cannot be 
without some reasonable assnranct 
permanence of their official income 
absence of such assurance mast n 
impair the efficiency and respect 
the public service, and tbas injurier 
the public interests.

I think it highly injudicious to r< 
■alary of public offices so as to ren 
longer an object of ambition to men 
and respectable station to hold t 
whatever be the rate of remuneratioi 
fitting by the Legislature, I think ital 
necessary for all purposes of good 
ment that the salaries should be peri 
granted.

I observe that the Legislative A 
propose to abolish the offices of I 
General and Assessor. The salaries 
officers are secured by Acts of the Le 
passed after full deliberation. 
Legislature acted wisely in creatii 
offices or assigning to them the ret 
tiou which was determined upon, i 
necessary for me to inquire, but it aj 
be an obvious injustice to abolish off 
cepted ou condition of their pen 
without making provision for comp 
to the holders of them. Pending 
of the Acts before adverted to, I ap 
the salaries fixed by law most contin 
paid.

It is undoubtedly within the prov 
it is the duty of the representativi 
inhabitants ol the Colony, to raise 
amount of revenue and grant suefo 
as may be necessary to maintain the 
public establishments they may jodgi 
for the preservation of order, eoforce 
the law, and other services required 
welfare of tbe community ; bat I 
myself from concurring in some of 
dactioDS which bave been made on tbe 
ated establishments, winch will I fea 
the reverse of befog true economy, 
have not more serious results.

I cannot consistently with my dm; 
Crown and the people of this Colony 
from noticing important innovations 
part of the Legislative Assembly in c 
tiou with these estimates.

I observe that the Legislative Ast 
have added a sum of about $77,00 
various new offices to the estimates sab 
to them, thus (for the first time) us 
the functions of the Executive, by origi 
and increasing Items of public expen 
and creating new offices.

I cannot too distinctly and decided 
press my dissent from this course.

The power of both initiating and 
■applies for salaries and services can no 
safety be conceded to any single bra 
tbe existing Legislature' Of this Colony 

, Such a concession on my part, wouli 
virtual surrender ot all that it Is my d 
guard. Such a course is unknown 
constitution of Great Britain, and is'in 
tiou of those .important constitutional 
tuples requiring a strict separation < 
Legislative from Executive functions.

I would have been glad to receivt 
gestions from the Assembly, and to reeoi

I 'ill io 331!

cases

own

ace

MURDERESS HANGED.

Chicago, Jan. 20—Mrs. Martha Grinder, 
the murderess, was hanged at Pittsburgh yes» 
terduy. She died boldly and without any 
show of trepidation. On the night before her 
execution she confessed to poisoning Mrs; 
Carothers and Miss Buchanan, but denied 
other like accusations against her. She de» 
elated her repentance and hoped for salvation.
KANSAS IN FAVOR OF HANGING JEFF. DAVIS

St. Louis, January 18—The Kansas State 
Senate yesterday passed resolutions favoring 
the trial, conviction and hanging of Jeff. 
Davis, and other leaders equally guilty of 
treason.

J

RUMORS ABOUT THE OUTBREAK ON THE RIO 
O BANDE.

New York, Jan. 6.—The World’s Wash
ington special dispatch says there is a 
curious rumOr, to the effect that the out
break on tho Rio Grande was precipitated 
by a belief that soroé understanding had 
been reached beeween -our Government and 
Maximilian, involving a withdrawal of the 
French troops and a quassi recognition of 
the Empire. The raid was made, says the 
report, to prevent any such result.

GENERAL SWEENY ISSUES AN ORDER.

NeV York, Jan. 16.—General Sweeney 
yesterday issued an important order to the 
Feaiau Brotherhood, which will be sent to 
the different circles by mail ; it is not made 
public, bat it is understood, it calls for a1 
prompt military organization, and promises 
active work instead of words.
JUDGE FIELD RECEIVES AN INFERNAL MACHINE.

New York, Jan. 16.—The Tribune’s spe
cial says Judge Field, of California, received 
by express, on Saturday, a small box which 
came from San Francisco last steamer. Not 
knowing its purport he proceeded to open it 
with ordinary caution, which curiosity in
spires, in the presence of Judge Lake, who 
ia also temporarily here. Upon unscrewing 
the lid about half an-ioch, Judge Lake caught 
sight of several ^little copper wires, instantly 
enggested that ft was an infernal machiné. 
Further operations were suspended and the 
box taken out and thrown violently against 
a stone pillar, whereupon the torpedo ex» 
ploded, destroying all traces of its construe» 
tiou. This affair has greatly increas'd the 
excitement already felt in certain circles in 
consequence of growing frequency of these 
belligerent occurrences.

RUMORS ABOUT CANADIAN KECIPBOCITY,

Toronto, U. W., January 16—Rumors are 
in circulation that arrangements have been 
perfected for the continuance ol the Reci* 
procity Treaty until March, for the purpose 
of securing more mature consideration.

FROM THE WEST INDIES.

New York, January 18—Advices from the 
West Indies say the bill abolishing the old 
Constitution of Jamaica, leaving all legislative 
power in the hands of tbe English Crown, 
passed the Colonial Parliament with closed 
doors, some time ago, but requires the sanction 
ol the Home Government to become a law.

A letter from the Island Curacoa says ex* 
Emperor tionlonque, ot Hayti, with his fidtily 
and suite, have arrived where he proposes to 
fix his residence, having been banished fioqi 
his place off exile in Jamaica.

FROM SAN DOMINGO.

New Yo*'t, " January 19—The steamer 
Montezuma frotit Kingston brought dates to 
Jainttsry 7th.' Tbe Island was quiet. The 
Chrtstmali holidays passed- without any die» 
ttirbi-riee. 1A Special Committee to try polit» 
icq! prisoners lately confined at Morant, com
menced sitting on the 23d nit. Several 
pristiners havé been brought to Kingston by 
writ of habeas corpus.

’'■'to mu: • ! ■
•FROM HAVANA. ,

NiW You, January 18— The World's 
Havana correspondent says : Our war steam» 
ers aré ready for sea, to pursue the Chilean 
pirates said to be fitting .out in this port, 
should they make their appearance. Secre
tary Seward had not reached Havana on 
the 13th.

From the foregoing it wonld, therefore, 
seem that the President, by his actions, is 
maoh more determined on protecting the 
rights of the liberated slaves than bis words 
wonld lead the people to presume, and we 
may therefore expect, instead of collisions 
between him and the two Houses of Congress, 
as appear in some quarters to be entertained 
that all the branches of Government will 
wofk in unison. The only fear is that the 
soldiers may be removed from the 
quered States too soon. General Thomas 
declares that if the troops are withdrawn 
from bis department, the freedman’s bateau 
and all the Government agents for the pro» 
tection of the freedmen, will have to leave 
for the North. This is a serions state of af» 
laits, and by the various accounts it would 
seem to exist more or less -throughout the 
Southern States. Even in Virginia, withiry. 
almost the hearing of Washington, things 
so bad that a provisional government is spoken 
of as likely to supersede the one elected by 
the State.

con»

one

Whe

are was

I
Under snob circumstances we 

are not ât all surprised to see it stated that 
the Judiciary Committee of the House is 
likely to report a bill giving the suffrage lo ;a 
the colored population throughout the country. 
Such a course, it is said, could be followed 
under the second section of the amendment 
abolishing slavery. Whatever may be done, 
however, it seems that a grave responsibility1 
tests on the present Congress ; for tbe Free» 
ident’s plan of reconstruction will never suit 
the exigencies of the case. It is evident that 
more rigid terms will have to be enforced 
than those proposed by Johnson—that in fact 
something approaching to political equality 
between the races will have to be insisted 
on in alt the Southern States before they 
exercise the privileges of self-governing 
communities. If this had been done at the 
commencement there would not have been a 
murmur in places that to-day require the 
continued presence of the soldiery. The 
safety of the Republican party which, is at 
present in power, depends on each a 
re-dutribution of the electoral privilege* 
as will prevent the possibility of the 
Democrats of the North and South be-J 
coming powerful enough to defeat them Itt 
the election of the next President ; when we 

therefore, political partizanship going 
ba°d in hand with a wise patriotism, it is not 
difficult to prognosticate the result. Thé 
majority in Congress are bound to protect 
themselves, and as their efforts in this raspect 
will save a relapse, ihto anarchy or rebellion, 
they will be without doubt sustained by ^he 
American people. n. ,

The Line or Steamers formerly running 
from New Orleans to San Francisco is to be 
resumed by the Pacific Mail Steamship Com, 
pany.
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WEEKLY BE 7®it Htekltj Srifejt êolmàt. *ny case where there was an under-estimate 
for salary or insufficient provision for a service 
had snob been offered to me, but the action 
taken by the Assembly to increase these 
without reference to the Governor is altogether 
nugatory, inasmuch as it is my duty to pro
hibit public servants from receiving any 
grants of money or increases of salary not 
initiated or authorized by the Governor.

With the strongest desire consistent with 
my duty to meet the viewsof the Assembly, 
it is impossible for me to recognize their 
authority in matters purely administrative. 
The undivided responsibility of appointing 
and retaining fit and proper persons to fill 
the public offices of this colony devolves 
upon the Governor subject to the approval 
of Her Majesty, and it will therefore be my 
duty to make those appointments for which 
I am wholly and individually responsible 
without reference to any indication as to 

A message was received from His Excel- those officers who are expected to fill the 
lency requesting the House to appoint a consolidated offices.
Committee to wait upon him, and confer in 1 can see nothing but confusion likely to 
regard to the mail steam subsidy. result from encroachments whether they pro-

Mr. DeCosmos moved that the rules of the ceed from the Executive or Legislative 
House be suspended in order to take into branch of the Government. The present is 
consideration His Excellency’s message a l'me when the utmost harmony ol action is 
forthwith. required, and this can only be attained by a

The rules were accordingly suspended, strict observance of the line between the 
and a committee appointed consisting of the functions of the Legislature and those of the 
Speaker, Messrs. DeOosmos, Trimble, Executive Government.
Tolmie and Carswell, to wait upon His Ex- PoMCE.—The provision made for an In-
cellency. spectpr, one Sergeant, and five policemen for

On the return of the deputation the House, whole of this colony with a mixed 
on motion of Mr. DeOosmos, resolved itself European and American population of eight 
into an Executive session and sat with thousand and ten thousand Indians is a vir- 
closed doors. tual abolition of the establishment for all

Dr. Powell here took his seat. effective purposes.
The reply of the House was conveyed to Superintendent and Inspector to retain their 

the Executive by the Speaker, when the offices for the present on the insufficient sal- 
doors were again thrown open. aries voted for inferior offices, deeming this

coarse absolutely necessary for public safety.
Auditor.—It is proposed to abolish the 

office of Auditor and that the duties be 
undertaken by the Clerk of the Legislative 
Assembly. I am unable to accede to this 
proposition* In doing so I should hand over 
to the Legislative Assembly who are irre
sponsible, au important branch of the Execu
tive for which I am responsible. The Audi
tor holds his office under the Queen’s war-, 
rant, and however competent it may be to 
the Assembly to disallow the very inade
quate salary attached to this office of high 
trust, it is alike beyond the province of the 
Assembly or any other authority to deprive 
him of that office or transfer it to another, 
without Her Majesty’s concurrence.

Unpaid Magistrates.—The disallowance 
of the amount for contingent allowances under 
this head is an apparent economy which can
not be carried out. It cannot be expected 
that these gentlemen can or will incur 
tual outlay in addition to giving their time 
to the public service. I have now before 
legitimate demands for actual outlay under 
this head, which I have neither 
authority to liquidate.

Coroner.—Finding it impossible for 
to combine the office of magistrate with that 
of head of the police, I have transferred the 
duties of Coroner to the paid magistrate of 
Victoria, without fees ; thereby effecting a 
saving, without impairing the efficiency of the 
public service. Coroner’s fees and medical 
fees together have increased from the sum of 
$210 in the year 1862 to $946 in the 
1864, being the last year for which the ac
counts are audited.

Indian Police.—The reduction of the 
police force will involve that of the Indian 
Police, which I contemplated to increase with 
every prospect of public advantage, and the 
important settlement of Nanaimo, with a pop
ulation of 800 exclusive of Indians, will be 
left without a peace officer of any kind.

Private Secretary,—The performance of 
the duties devolving upon the Private Secre
tary are essential to the efficient carrying on 
of the public business.

Chief Justice.—The disallowance of the 
unimportant sum of $750, inserted in the 
Estimates as part payment of passage money 
to His Honor the Chief Justice, is au unusual 
course.

I would point out, in conclusion, that much 
of the saving iu the sums originally placed on 
the Estimates has been effected by reducing 
many items of indispensable expenditure 
which neither I nor the Assembly can control. 
The sums asked for in such cases were the 
result of careful calculation based upon the 
experience of previous years, and there is but 
little doubt that the expenditure for the year 
under such heads will be actually what 
placed on the Estimates, and that therefore 
no real saving can be reckoned on.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Tour most obdt. servant,
A. E. Kennedy, 

Governor.
The Speaker asked if the message should 

be printed.
Mr. McClure said he would move that the 

House go into committee at once on the
it tb® ,pr.0vinc®’ “s 88The Speaker-Oh no ! it is out of order—
it is the duty of the representatives of the Take time over it

pSsSa “Sr-—
mvseH from ’ b 1 m?s,tl.gaard the members owed to their constitueots that
auctions which have been made on the Ïatim- “ SrCoc^raneMiuVtT^6™1100 TT 
ated establishments, woich will I fear Drove l M Co°hrane 'honght the reasoning of the 
the reverse of being true economy ifPthJv k g0ntiemaD ”ae m08t extraordinary, that 
have not more serious results. 7 ““ ™Porlanf me88age bad been re-

I cannot consistently with my duty to the Z ?-lvmg‘ V “5 an 1?noTatlon
Crown and the people of this Colony ri rain ?u- ac"0n80[ this House, they must
from noticing important innovations oh the 'bereffee rush without consideration,
part of the Legislative Assembly in couneo- en?r' Asb moved ,hat 'he message be printed 
tion with these estimates. 7 a"d oome UP at a fntare day foj considéra.

3:Dtcr” ,gH,ak”j,hvarious new offices to the estimates submitted 5 collfaga.e' H<? bad n° objection to 
to them, thus (lor the first lime) usurping ,be documenft be,ng prlnted- but there had

I cannot too distinctly and decidedly ex
press niy dissent from this course.

The power of both initiating and voting 
supplies for salaries and services cannot with

Dr. Tolmie advooafflWBi reference of the 1865, estimated at not less than 810,000, it 
message of the Governor to a select commit- would make the total receipts of the year 
tee. He twitted hon. gentlemen about the °i>dAr those heads, $163,785. By borrowing 
duty they owed thèir constituents, and thought vVOtqfltKF to meet the balance for the con- 
il was more their duty in a matter of such struciton of roads, buildings, and. the Gov- 
importance to allow time for calm délibéra- ernor’s residence, it would make $263,785 to 
'i°n. more than balance the estimates. Mr- De-

Cosmos subsequently added that the reduc
tion of taxation under the scheme proposed 
would amount this year to about 855,000 
or $60,000. (Hear, hear)*

The following notice of motion was then 
given by Mr. DeOosmos and laid on the 
table :

Resolved— 1. That the ” Real Estate Act, 
1862,” be repealed, save as to all taxes due 
previous to December, 31, 1865, under the 
said act ; ood that a_bill be recommended to 
be brought in for the said purpose,

2. That the Annual Trades’ License of 
$10 be reduced to $5 per

3. That the “ Salaries Tax Aot, 1865,” be 
repealed, save as to all taxes due previous to 
December 31,1865, and that a bill be re
commended to be brought in for the said 
purpose.

4. That country retail liquor licenses be
tween the boundaries of Victoria City and 
Esquimalt Town be reduced to $50 per an-

BILL8 OF BALE AMENDMENT act. w- num ; and that a bill be recommended to 
The Speaker read a communication from be brought in for the said purpose, 

the Legislative Council informing the House 5- That the sum of $100,000 be borrowed, 
that this bill was ordered to be read “ this a' no* mofe *^an 12 per cent, per annum ; 
day six months” (laughter). that the said loans be expended in meeting

Mr. DeCosmos gave notice that he should the oaday for the purchase and improve- 
that the clerk supply the House with ®ent of ,h® Governor’s Residence, and for 

an exact copy of the bill sent up, so that it . construction of roads, bridges, and public 
might be tacked ou to the bill of supply. buildings named in the Estimates passed

by this House ; and that a bill be recom
mended to be brought in for the said purpose.

6. That it is expedient to contract a loan of 
£50,000 at 6 per cent, interest, with 4 per 
cent, sinking fund, payable in £0 years, 
chargeable on the general revenue ; that the 
said loan be expended in paying off the 

He R said this $100,000 loan, and the balance be appro
priated for the construction of roads . and 
other public works as the Legislature may 
determine ; and that a bill be recommended 
to be brought in for the said purpose.

Mr. Duncan after expressing pleasure in 
listening to the scheme for raising the reve
nue for the current year laid down by the 
hon. senior member for the city, said he 
had a proposition of his own for raising 
one, and for that purpose he had prepared a 
bill, the object of which was to levy a tax 
on imported packages. He bad done this at 
the urgent request of bis constituents and he 
might say the community. The majority ot 

Mr. Duncan gave notice of motion for the the House he considered were pledged to the 
appointment of a committee of three to en- theory of the bill [No, no.] The machinery 
quire into the Expenditure of 1865. would" be simple, for if 25 cents were levied

on packages the officer in charge of permits 
could collect the tax without charge. It 
would relieve the people from the undue pres
sure of real estate tax, trades lioeoses, salary 
tax, and half of the liquor licenses. It was a 
broad principle that had been universally 
discussed for years, and he believed it 
to be a right one. His second 
that it was a more economical method 
of raising taxes.

that it would give an impulse to 
our productive capabilities and render us to 
some extent independent of foreign producers. 
Mr. Duncan then famished the House with 
statistics carefully compiled, showing the 
total number ol packages imported from 
various countries, the aggregate of which, we 
understood him to say, for the past year 
286,350, equivalent, at 25 cents per package, 
to the sum of $71,587, which added to the 
revenue from port and harbor dues and other 
sources, would meet the requirements of the 
country.

The bill was placed upon the table.
Mr, DeCosmos moved that a request be 

forwarded direct to the Treasurer asking for 
returns of arrears of Real Estate Tax, 1862. 
He contended that the House had the 
tbority to do so, and read an extract from 
May’s Parliamentary Practice in support of 
his motion.

Dr. Dickson concurred, and also referred to 
May in proof of the power possessed by the 
House.

Dr. Powell thought the case was similar 
to one that previously occurred, when the 
Surveyor General was asked for information 
ana it was declined on the grouod of his be
ing a member of the Upper House.

On motion of Mr. DeCosmos, the committee 
ant) reported progress, and on the 

Speaker, assuming the chair he ruled that the 
motion Was ont ot order, the proper way being 
to send an address to the Governor.

i 3‘ The fears entertained by His Excel
lency that the reduction in the publie ex
penditure made by the Assembly will be 
detrimental to the publie interest are, in the 
opinion of the House, groundless, as snob 
reductions were only made after due and 
careful consideration, and in accordance with 
th® well understood wishes of the people.”

4. His Exoe lency characterises the action 
of the Assembly m claiming the power to 
originate and increase money grants as un
constitutional, and usurping the powers of 
the Executive. The House is at a loss to 
know by what authority His Excellency dis
putes a right, and declares it to be unconstitu
tional which has been exercised in the North 
American colonies and in various other 
parts of Her Majesty’s colonial possessions. 
Prior to the granting of responsible govern
ment in Canada, Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick, the right to originate and increase 
money grants was maintained and exercised 
by the respective Assemblies, and was only 
conceded to the Executive by express enact
ment when the colonies had received respon
sible government. In the Bermudas all bills 
were required to be originated in the As- 

mbly. The Bouse injustice to the people, 
aud to its own self-respect, cannot allow its 
deliberate votes on money matters to,; be 
altered at will by the Executive, aad in re- 
viewmg the manner in which varions votes 
ot last year were applied, contrary to the 
express stipulations of the Assembly, the 
House feels called upon to assert its control 
over the public revenues and to maintain its 
right to.originate and increase items of pub
lic expenditure. The House and not the 
Executive is responsible to the people, and it 
would be a most dangerous abandonment of 
publie right on its part to relinquish its au
thority over the public expenditure to an 

, irresponsible branch of the Government, 
j 5- His Excellency states that the House 
has added to the estimates sent down by the 
Executive the sum of $77 000. The es
timates transmitted to the House amounted 
to $193,895 ; the total sum voted by the As* 
sembiy, including a loan of $45,500 for roads, 
is $202,063, or $8,168—not 877,000—added 
to the Executive’s estimates. His Excellency 
has therefore been unwittingly led into an 
error. The additions which the Assembly^ 
made were confined exclusively to necessary 
public works, which the Executive bad not 
provided for in the estimates, and were also 
made necessary on the grounds that the Ex*, 
ecutive had not applied the appropriations of 
last session lor the important institutions of 
public hospital and fire department as they 
were voted by the House, leaving, therefore, 
a large deficit to be made up by the As* 
sembly.

Tuesday, February 13, 1866
bs—$204, rent in arrears. 
hop—$50, damages for illegal 
ïreen appeared for Allsop and 
Gibbs. His Honor nonsuited 
i there was a question of title

true—Rent, $60. Defendant 
ervice. Judgment for plain*

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.
Wednesday, February 7- 

House met at 1:15 p.m. Members present 
—Messrs. DeCosmos, M'Glure, Tolmie, 
•Trimble, Dickson, Duncan, Dennes, Carswell, 
Ash.

After a few words from Mr. DeCosmos and 
Mr. McClure in reply to the objections raised, 
Mr. Dennes seconded Mr. McClure’s motion, 
which was put and carried.

Ayes—Dickson, McClure, Trimble, De 
Cosmos, Duncan, Carswell.

Noes—Cochrane, Powell, Tolmie, A?h.
Dr. Tolmie and Dr. Ash here left "the 

House-

finance.
The Speaker read a communication from 

His Excellency in reply to the resolution of 
the House asking for financial returns. His 
Excellency stated that said returns were in 
course of preparation and would, wheo com
pleted, be laid before the House.

.STEEN NEWS.

'LAIMS ON ENGLAND.
ptoD, one of the richest and 
e merchants of Boston, has 
I to Congress, claiming from 
'eminent for the destruction 
Neva, by the pirate Alabama, 
,000. The claim has already 
ur Minister to England and 
r* Upton, therefore, appeals to 
to support him in his claim,

,te citizen, has no other means 
ere is hardly a doubt that 
ike such action as will make , 
te Administration to peremp- 
rom Great Britain the settle- 
r claims for injuries to 
be Alabama and Shenandoah 
h pirates.

IN THE MEXICAN FRONTIEB.
January 20—A Brownsville 

indent gives the full official 
between General Weitzel and 
the Imperial commander at 
General Crawford, an A me* 
the Mexican Republicans, in 
Republican prisoners con* 

moras to be shot, in accord* 
aximilian decree for the exe*
■ee found in arms against his 

Weitzel, in the name of his 
'tested against this bar borons 
eneral Mejia responded that 
o which Americans had no 
i and that the execution of 
be proceeded with, 
dispatch of the 18th iost., 
eridan, at New Orleans, die* 
idge oo his part of the Ali
en Bagdad, across the Rio 
s stated that bis subordinate 
i instructed to preserve strict 
disbelieves the popular act- 
and considers it a sensation

NANAIMO PETITION.
The Speaker read a communication from 

the Hon. Colonial Secretary enclosing a peti
tion received from Nanaimo, containing about 
60 signatures, praying the House to 
sider its vote on the estimates in dispensing 
with the stipendiary magistrate and other 
offices and amounts asked for. The petition 
pointed out the importance of the town and 
the duties the magistrate was called upon to 
fulfil.

The petition was laid on the table.

STEAMER SUBSIDY.
annum.recou

se

oar

move

I have induced the
harbor encroachments.

Mr. Duncan introduced bis motion, of 
which he bad given notice, that an address 
be sent to His Excellency desiring to be in
formed by what authority encroachments 
were permitted to be made by owners of water 
frontage in this city, 
was a most important matter, as in some 
cases encroachments had been made to the 
extent of 100 feet.

governor’s message.
The Speaker read the following message 

from His Excellency the Governor.
„ Government House, )

Victoria, 2nd February, 1866. J
To the Honorable the Speaker and Members

of the Legislative Assembly.
Gentlemen—I have the honor to acknow

ledge the receipt of a Resolution of the 
Legislative Assembly, dated 29lh January, 
1866—“ That a copy of the sums granted and 
the Reeolntions passed in Committee of Supply 
respecting the amalgamation of offices named 
or introduced into the Estimates be prepared 
and transmitted to the Executive.” I have 
also to acknowledge the subsequent receipt of 
the document above referred to, by the hands 
of the Honorable the Speaker, on the 31st 
January.

As regards those salaries and services 
which have been estimated for and disallowed 
by the Legislative Assembly, I have already 
dispensed with the services of fourteen pub
lic officers paid from General Revenue, in
cluding two stipendiary magistrates, and it 
will be a consideration for the Legislative 
Assembly to fix the amount of compens'àtldn 
payable to those officers who have been hith
erto borne od the fixed establishments of 
the Colony.

While I fully concur in the propriety of 
economy, both in the number and salaries ol 
public offices, I must point out the serious 
evils which, may be expected to arise from 
leaving the greater part of the public estab
lishments to be provided for' by annual vote. 
Party spirit is apt to run high iu small com
munities, and questions respecting the re
muneration of public servants are occasion - 
ally discussed rather with reference to personal 
feelings, than to a calm consideration of the 
real interests of the community.

Respectable officers cannot be obtained 
without some reasonable assurance for the 
permanence of their official incomes, and the 
absence of such assurance must materially 
impair the efficiency and respectability of 
the public service, and thas injuriously affect 
the public interests.

I think it highly injudicious to reduce the 
■alary of public offices so as to render it no 
longer an object of ambition to men of ability 
and respectable station to hold them, bnt 

S whatever be the rate of remuneration deemed 
fitting by the Legislature, I think it absolutely 
necessary for all purposes of good govern
ment that the salaries should be permanently 
granted.

I observe that the Legislative Assembly 
propose to abolish the offices of Registrar 
General and Assessor. The salaries of these 
officers are secured by Acts of the Legislature 
passed after full deliberation. Whether the 
Legislature acted wisely in creating those 
offices or assigning to them the 
tion which was determined upon, it is not 
necessary lor me to inquire, but it appears to 
be an obvious injustice to abolish offices ac
cepted on condition of their permanence, 
without making provision for compensation 
to the holders of them. Pending a repeal 
of the Acts before adverted to, I apprehend 
the salaries fixed by law must continue to be 
paid.

QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.
Mr. Dennes rose to correct a statement 

made in Saturday’s Chronicle. In the matter 
of the Church Reserve Committee that paper 
had made it appear that he asked to be re
lieved on account of being professionally en
gaged. He did not say so, it was for pro
fessional considerations that he declined to 
serve.

reve-

FINANCB.

DE HESS HANGED.

20—Mrs. Martha Grinder, 
is hanged at Pittsburgh yes* 
d boldly and without any 
m. On the night before her 
■fussed to poisoning Mrs. 
ties Buchanan, but denied 
lions against her. She de* 
,uce and hoped for salvation.
; OF HANGING JEFF. DAVIS
lary 18.—The Kansas State 
passed resolutions favoring 
tion and hanging of Jeff, 
leaders equally guilty of

an sc-
UNION PETITION.

Mr. DeCosmos read and laid on the table 
of the House a monster petition that he had 
been requested to present praying the House 
to take steps to bring about an immediate 
Union of the Colonies. It contained about 
1,000 signatures, including the names of 
merchants, traders and the principal inhabit
ants of the city. The petition was unfolded 
to enable the House to form some idea of its 
length.

6. The police estimate voted by the House 
is considered ample, inasmuch as it is con
templated, as His Excellency will perceive 
by the resolutions of the House, to make 
provision for municipal government in various 
parts of the colony. A sum of $500 has 
been voted for constables in outlying districts, 
and it was deemed that the constable at 
Nanaimo should be paid out of this amount 
until the town of Nanaimo shall have been 
incorporated.

me

means nor

me

reason was

And his third reason
was

f NEW BILLS.
7. With regard to the office of auditor the. 

House cannot see on what grounds applica
tion was made to the Crown by His Excel* 
lency to have the office a Crown appointment, 
as the House last session refused to vote the 
Executive estimate of 81940 for “auditor,"and 
placed in its stead •< $1200 for auditing the 
public accounts,” The House maintains its 
resolution of the present session-

8. The House would state in reference to 
the amalgamation of the office, of coroner 
and Stipendiary Magistrate of Victoria that 
it has already decided against the amalgama
tion of each offices on constitutional grounds.

9. The House feels with His Excellency 
that it is of the utmost importance iu the 
present condition of the colony that the 
greatest harmony shonld prevail between the 
various departmeots of government, and it 
sincerely hopes that tl e redactions in the 
public expenditure made by the Assembly in 
the estimates, in accordance with public de
mands, will meet with his Excellency’s 
sanction-

Mr. Dennes gave notice that he would on 
Friday ask leave to introduce the following 
bills ‘- An act to facilitate the recovery of 
possession of tenements after the termination

year
THE OUTBREAK ON THE RIO 

GRANDE.
an. 6.—The World’s Wash- 
dispatch says there is 
» the effect that the ont- 

Graode was precipitated 
some understanding had 

ween our Government and 
Wing a withdrawal of the 
id a quassi recognition of 
s raid was made, says the 
t any such result.
BN Y ISSUES AN ORDER.
id. 16.—General Sweeney 
an important order to the 
od, which will be sent to 
m by mail ; it is not made 
understood, it calls for a 

rganizatioo, aod promises 
id of words.
YES AN INFERNAL MACHINE.

1.16.—The Tribune’s spe- 
ield, of California, received 
tnrday, a small box which 
ancisco last steamer. Not 
rt he proceeded to open it 
ution, which curiosity in- 
ence of Judge Lake, who 

here. Upon unscrewing 
n inch, Judge Lake caught 
tie copper wires, instantly 
was an infernal machine, 
i were suspended and the 
I thrown violently against 
lereupon the torpedo ex- 
all traces of its construe- 
has greatly increase d the 
felt in certain circles in 

owing frequency of these 
nces.

CANADIAN RECIPBOCITY.

, January 16—Rumors are 
arrange meats have been 
continuance ol the Reci- 
il March, for the purpose 
sature consideration.
IE WEST INDIES.

aary 18—Advices from the 
ie bill abolishing the old 
laica, leaving all legislative 
Is of the English Crown, 
il Parliament with closed 
o, but requires the sanction 
ament to become a law. 
i Island Curacoa says ex* 
i. of Hayti, with his finally 
ved where he proposes to 
ving been banished ftom 
i Jamaica.
AN DOMINGO.
mary 19 — The' steamer 
Kingston brought dates to 
Island was quiet. The 
passed without any dis* 

lal Committee to try polit* 
confined at Morant, com- 

1 the 23d alt. Several 
i brought to Kiagston by 
is. if

t HAVANA..
mary 18— The , World'* 
sut says : Out way steam- 

to pursue the Chilean 
fitting out in thla pwt, 

ir appearance. Secre- 
ot reached Havana on

of the tenency.” ‘I For the better protection 
of parties dealing with persons liable to the 
Bankruptcy Laws ” and an act “ As to pri 
soners in contempt.”

The motion was put and carried, Dr. 
Powell voting contra.

SPRING BIDGE WATER WORKS.
Mr. DeCosmos presented a petition from 

the shareholders of this company, praying for 
certain privileges as set forth in the public 
notice given.

The matter was referred to the committee 
on bills.

was
a

au-

LIEN TO MECHANICS—FERRIES.
These bills were read a third time and 

passed.
WAVS AND MEANS.

House went into Committee on Ways and 
Means, Dr. Trimble in the chair.

Mr. DeCosmos gave an outline of the 
action of the House on the estimates. The 
House bad been requested, he said, to vote 
the Government estimates, amounting to 
$93,375 for fixed establishments ; the House 
bad voted $62,416, making a reduction of 
$33,268, exclusive of Attorney General’s 
fees—several hundred dollars. Under, that 
head was an increase of the! estimates- for 
education of $2310. Exclusive of establish 
meute the sum required was $100,519. The 
Assembly reduced that estimate $23,698 
and added estimates thereon to the amount 
of $63,375, making a total of estimates voted 
by the House of Assembly under that head 
of $139,647- The total estimates under both 
heads sent down by the Government 
$193,895. The totel estimates as voted by 
the Assembly was $202,063 ; the excess voted 
over the Government estimates was 
quently $8,168. The total

Dr. Helmcken said the resolutions had 
been evidently prepared outside the House, 
and he now understood the desire to go into 
Committee at once. Some parties must have 
had access to the despatch without leave, who 
had no right to read them.

Mr. DeCosmos said he and his colleague 
had read them with the Speaker’s sanction.

Dr. Helmcken distinctly denied ever giving 
the authority. The hon, gentleman was la* 
boring under a misapprehension.

Chairman—Order 1 order!
Mr- DeCosmos said that notwithstanding 

the hon. Speaker’s distinct denial, he again 
asserted that a distinct authority was given, 
and recalled the circumstances under which 
he had reacTthe document.

Dr- Helmcken curtly maintained that he 
did not give any authority to the hon. 
ileman to peruse the despatch.

Mr. DeOosmos flatly asserted that leave 
was given, and thought bis word was worth 
as much as the Speaker’s any day of the 
week. A jj,v!l' T

Dr. Helmcken adhered to what he hid 
said, and insisted that the hon. gentleman 
had had access to thte document without 
his leave.

Mr. M’Clore rose to a question of order 
to enquire by what right the Speaker 
opened despatches that no other member had 
not an equal right to inspect before they came 
before the House? (Hear, bear);

Dr. Helmcken said the Speaker had ale 
ways èxercised that right.

Mr. DeCosmos remarked that the Hon. 
Speaker when asked by him what the des
patch contained said it was of no import* 
ance and would keep. He now contended 
that it was of such importance that no one 
should have been allowed to see it bat 
eelf. ru,:.,,

I i Mr.^MtGtote was surprised at the quibble 
'raised by the hon. senior member for Mettl 
cbosin. As to the resolutions in question 
they 'were nearly all written fh the House. ’

Mr. Duncan thought that whether theW 
solutions were prepared in‘‘or oat of the 
House they were very good (hear, hear», 
lb© question was whether governments were 
created*!** the pëpple er ^he people fir 
governments. He believed tfih House po*-

an appeal was made to the people it would 
be "iffy- 'sustained. He thought it better to 
adjourn till the next day.

| Mr. Dennes seconded a motion to rise and
adjourned

rose

was

remunera-
eOVBRNOR’S MESSAGE.

The House went into committee od the 
message from the Governor, Dr. Trimble in 
the chair.

Mr. M‘Clare said he would introduce a 
series of resolutions in order.... to open
the discussion, but he did not expect they 
would all pass. It was impossible just then 
to produce all authorities that could be 
brought to bear on this subject, but if the dis- 

postponed they might be pro- 
The right to originate money votes 

had been maintained by the Assembly in every 
other colony which had a representative and 
not a responsible government. The House 
had now for the first time insisted ou certain 
offices being amalgamated, and he was only 
sorry they did not do so in I860. He would 
read the following resolutions .

mes-
were

cnssion were 
duced. gen«

couse» 
redaction

made on the Government estimates ander 
both heads was $56,967, and when the Police 
and Fire Departments were handed" over to. 
the Corporation it would make an additional 
reduction of several thousand dollars The 
increase by new estimates of the Honse on 
the Government Estimates was about $66,000, 
yet notwithstanding the total amount voted 
by the Assembly only increased the Govern
ment Estimates to the extent of $8,168 The 

originated by the Assembly were of a 
reproductive character—for instance—-schools 
$2,310, Victoria Hospital $6,000, Repairing 
Lock-up at Nanaimo $100, Mails $14,100; 
Roads and Bridges $40,600, Lighthouse

■ boat Race Rocks $250, Flour Mill bounty' 
$1,250, Yictoria Fire Department $1 500— 
and mostly spread over several years without 
taxation- In order to meet the amount voted 
it was incombent on the House tp find ways! 
and means. The Government expected to' 
mise for ihé year a revenue of $206,706; 
There were arrears due to tfce. Bapk efc $fi?>-i 
465, and the total amount the House was' 
called upon; to mak?[ gaqd/jratbJm^.; 
without Supplemental Estimates Out ol the! 
amount,,due , to the Bank some $40 000 or

■ 850.000 were expended on Go vet ament House. 
He would suggest that the revenue be raised

licenses, $38,000; postage, $4,400 ; fines, 
lurfeita»8 aad fees oteogrt, $15,000 ; <6çs ol 
offioe, $3500 ; sale of Government property,

, T?;* roimlpuracracbts, $28,285; making a 
total of $153,785. Added to thût, Supposed 
atreara of Real Estate Tax to Decemher ki

That this House having given its earnest 
consideration to His Excellency’s message 
iu reference to the action of the House on the 
estimates is of opinion—

1-—That no compensation should be given 
to those officials whose salaries have been 
abolished by the House ; .inasmuch as no 
person accepting office in a new country to 
which responsible government may at any 
time be granted, could, from the very nature 
of things, expect that permanency, should be 
a quality of any official appointment. So far 
as those offices are

i
sums

concerned which have 
been created by acts of the Legislature, bills 
are abodt id be introduced for their ahoHtiou, 

2. Thd House is ready to admit, With flit 
Excellency, that party feeling' sometime* 

higU in small,l'èommanltie»; boV;ttnik 
also of opinion that the same characteristic 
is to be fount! in^ge ones—in fact in efl 
communities tytiere (teedom of opinion exista, 
At the present time,'however,' in Vancouver 
bland there is TeafW in confection with tfie 
public^xpenditore feut one party, and- that 
is the eutketpubli^^ho demanWtfih .Utmost 
reduction in the exposes of the GdfrcrnmroV. 
With regardtq: ifcsvAllusion in Rie ExflêJè 
lency’s despatch to personal feeling entering

at least its branch of (|ie Governmeht!'' ' ' "

S ,'iM ,'ishIIoS

sidération at once.
Mr. McClure said the custom of the As

sembly in every colony when it was believed 
the Executive had infringed its rights,

safety be conceded td any single branch of !?>*” Th1.?“liDiHC”e^”0D,8ider,'

“«StîaBPtîœSas'*, » 4“*“ te h«« îssrjÿ' vlrtnnt =n ro if* l P® * ;w9ajd be a made in the Governor’s message that affected
guard. Such a "course fs ùnkoown ^he
Utjtm^fflreet Britain, and bin viola- * Si°a7a%“ttfo?anVffi-d HyTv Î

« , °0DS"t0 !0Dftl P"?' as waefrequeoriy the custom in,that flouse
ciples, requiring a strict separation ofjhe with important questions. Although he de- 
Ligulative from Executive functions. sired an immediate discussion of the anbject

th! A^rnK? 8 tp receive sag* it did not follow that an immediate judgment 
gestions Irom the Assembly, aud to reconsider of the Bonn should be obtained.

itv J>isq»jyoq .bsltfim 3<( iitoz bv:. dr? oJJ to *ùiqorJ 
%‘)'J 08 ÎI08TKI 20 , cohq e/Ij to iqisoyJ 

.floihoû, t8istiîailJrj i
ith ;?i7 to etotasQ. oieuM ior,2

runs
was

if
.1 vt

I m l 85‘.-3b
•simeriO ClHiU/àc. .it ,

10 J.oii I l-aoeD»od\Tove no ei ’',c3 » buoiemrHt”
*' ««'lotorV io? isepA .buutel mvoowmV sol in«<e A .vdussB ,j£ ,w

tuaflifnwOx; ; 8i
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XtEtekltj 36tittslj Calnnist. I LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS RE 
MAININO IN THE POST OFFICE 
FROM 3d TO THE 10th FEBRU
ARY, 1866.

Holloway's Ointment and Fills—These 
potent remedies constitute a materia mediea in 
themselves, for there is no i'temal or external 
disorder controllable by meùAne for which the 
one or the other of them is not a positive remedy 
—eruptions, tumors, scrofula, scurvy, cancer, 
asthma, rheumatism, gout, and dropsy entirely 
subside and disappear under the action of these 
joint medicines ; and in cases of indigestion, sick 
headache, bile, liver complaints, debility, and 
other disorders originating in the internal organs, 
the Pills produce the most astonishing results im
aginable. The student of Nature knows how sim
ple are her ways ; if one preparation can throw 
out all the impurities of the blood, disease is con- 

I quered and art is triumphant, because it adopted 
• the simplicity of Nature.

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.

The Invalid’s Friend.
Tuesday, February 13,1866. l.W VOL. 7.«
COMMERCIAL PBONOUNOBD BT 

OONNOIBSBUB6 

TO BB THB

Only Good Sauce, 
and applicable to

1VSRT TABIBTY OP

DISH.

A EXTRACT01 aLHTTB 
from a

MXMOAL aXNTLMfAK 
at Madras,

To his Brother at 
WoacxsrxB. May, 181

________ “ Tell Lea & Pbb
'INS that tlàeip Sauo
is highly esteemed 1 

. — ~~L India, and is, in my 
-w» opinion, the most pa

^^^^■latable,as well as the 
^^■^Bmost wholesome 

Sauce that is made.

Adams, Mrs J 
Avons, W 
A mould, M

Brown, A L 
Branch, S 
Beaumont, J 
Bates, J C 
Bally, Mr 
Burt, T & G 
Boyd, J J 
Bull, W K 
Brown, 0 B 
Ball, W

Clyde, A 
Cohen, H M 
Cozens, R 
Cross, H 
Conley, J T 
Casamayon, A 
Charitey, Mr 
Ceazar, R 
Creighton, G

THE BRITISH COArnold, W 
Adler, S

IVICTORIA MARKETS.
ISaturday Evening, Feb. 10.

R A slight improvement in trade during the past 
week. Flour and Beans have advanced a little. 
All other articles remain firm at former rates. 

Jobbing rates :
Bxtra> #9@ ®10 V bbl. ; Superfine, 

826@8 60; Common, $7 50(3,8 do.
OATMEAL—9@10c 39* Jb ;p sck 
CORNMBAL—8c do do.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—8c do do.
RYE FLOUR—7c@7ic do do,
BEANS—White, 6c do do; Pink and Red, 5@ 

6Kc do do.
RICE—6Jc@8>ic is ^ mat 
SUGAR—Raw, 8%c@10%c tp fc $>kg: Refined 

4o, 13Xc@15c do p keg ; case—Raw, 8Xc@
10Xc fls p keg:

COFFEE—24c@28c p 6 sack 
TEA—36c@40c fis chest 
YEAST POWDERS—S40@842 » case. 
CANDLES—$6@7 » t » bi 
SOAP-S2 25@2 75c do
BUTTER—Best Roll, 45@47Xc do ® case; Or

dinary 40c@45c do Tp firkin 
CHEESE—22)4c@26 do p ease 
LARD—28@30c do d0.
BACON—Prime—28c@30 ^ & ; Ordinary, 22c 

@25c do in lots to suit.
HAMS—Prime—28c@30 do ; Ordinary, 22c®25 

do, in lots to suit 
WHEAT—2%@3c do ip sk 
OATS—l%c@2c do do 
BARLEY—lX@2c d.o do 

f GROUND BARLEY—2>4c do. do. 
MIDDLINGS—2)4 @2)43 do do.
BRAN—154@2c 
POTATOES—L 
HAY—lc@'l>4c db »
ONIONS^—4Md@6c do

PUBLISHED
MORI 

(Sundays Excepted, 
AT VICTORIA, v

V.SiB
Bellion, H 
Baxter, W R 
Bice, T H 
Boscowitz, J 
Boone, W E 
Baker, C W 
Bart, G 
Balls, J 
Brumwell, J, 3

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS TERRS*

BIG BEND! One it-nar, (in advance,).................
Six Months, do .........
Three Months, do .................

Single Copies,...............
Subscribers in Victoria will be 

carriers for 26 cents a week.

Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Wervous Disorders*
«own oi the

body,and&rgeTyouhav*anyrmrves.**’ 8tr<tog * 

Mothers and Daughters 
h^pSskre^m1^™,6» ‘,h„,,nhafetbei; ’«’which

these Pille neÂi^fail^neverVèakeiftT!® C0™Plail& 
alway* bring about what is reqmred!h 8yBtem’ and

Disorders of the Kidneys.
.ig~r-5“A'g,ai:a:

IE1rlW§6
Stomach out of Order.

oithe stomach Mth’^pllls^tlto/remove all Mid*

&SS2£8B&Ws£i

To Miners and Travellers. Beg to oauHon^^tne ^ublic against spnrlon lml

WORCESTERSHIRE ™SA UCE

■ eivnMArfaSIh!?,dl®e0Tere<l that several oi the Fo

f^?oÂ Âe* ^Be,Dne or morein8taDOe8th<

J':*-?-wJ11 proceed against any one who maj 
orvend =h=h imitations and haviff

KM:a7«iS,S5JS'

c
i|

THE WEEKLY CTHE « FRENCH PRAIRIE HOUSE,” *
1 O MII.K8 ABOVE 8HUSWAP LAKE.
** on the Government Trail to Columbia river 
is ready lor the accommodation oi travellers, 
Miners wishing to carry their supplies to the 
mines will find there a very large and well-selected 
stock oi

C
Published every Tuesday i

One Year, (in advance,).................
Six Months, do .................
Three Months, do .........

Single copies,......................... «

Carey, M 
Connop, J D 
Cameron, Mrs D 
Cox, J 
Cowsill, C 
Carvel!,T 
Carter, R 
Coulter, H 
Coleman, C

ri

Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth
ing, and Liquors.

Good chance lo save one day’s hard packing. 
ie2 8m daw 
January 2bth, 1866

AGENTS,
John Me akin,Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sauce.

-^?r„8ol?x7Whole6ale *nd lor Export by the Pr< 
Stales Sf*88rsVCrT« and Blackwell.

Oilmen ^ni versaHy I ^niol^lT

Janiou, Green & Rhodes,
Agents for VICTORIA. V. 1.

- - Nm

». eaijjas. * j -
- .

■<D
Duvernoy, Mr 
Daubeney,G 
Davies, J P 
Dickson, J. 3 
Dawson, G R 
DeAzedeve, A 
Davies, W R 
Duncan, J

Sporborg & Rueff,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Dow, J E 
Davis, D 
Dale, J 
Dempster, A 
Dongias, B 
Davis, J 
Donolio, Mr

L.P. Fisher, 
T. Algar, - 
6. Street. ■

Clement 
30 0do do.

do Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. 

BUR60ÏNE & BURBID6ES
EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

Importers and WhoiesaleDealersbale.
o p sk THE VOICE OF BRITISH

The petition which we prin> 
emanating from the people o 
lumbia, and praying for union 
is a “ hard fact,” for the fen 
of New Westminster. Never, 
a petition from any colony be 
so large a proportion of the we 
prise, and the intelligence of 

- as this document which is to 
Her Majesty. In Cariboo Ei 

, West, in Lillooet and Dong 
Yale, and even in New W 
principal men—the men whc 

i ’f ' ■ ‘ largest interests and the gre 
|,v j are to be found praying for i

assertions in the world cannot i 
Take from Cariboo the me 

' appear in the petition, and th 
enterprise of the country colk 

v the colony the farmers whose 
the list, and not an article of 
tiian produce will go to the 
away the packers whoLMgggg 
tion, and sot an onaoit.d^^J 
lied to the interiorL'-SBlH

\—IK—IMPORTS.
i'

1 >) DRUGGISTS,

LONDON.
Per brig SHEET ANCHOR from San Fran

cisco—3677 qr aks flour, 340 hf sks do, 23 iron 
axles, 14 cs cigars, 21 cs tobacco, 2 cs boots and 
shoes, 1 cs private effects, 3 cs millinery, 2 cs gas 
fittings, 6 cs printed cottons, 1 cs linens, 2 cs 
silks, 1 cs cottons and woollens, 1 cs sewing ma
chine, 6 cs coffee mills, 16 pgs hardware, 3 doz 
brooms, 8 bis shovels and spades, 19 pgs rope, 8 
eks glassware, 119 kgs nails, 2 stoves, 4 bbls hol- 
lowware, 2 bis castings, 10 cs stove polish, 6 cs 
axes, 4 nets baskets, 3 cs picks, 1 csk and 16 
grindstones, ,18 sks coffee, 13 pgs pots, 1 bx spel
ter, 6 els spun yarn, 1 pg mdse, 1 pg sheaves, 20 
bis oakum, 1 cs ass’d hardware, 1 bl rubber pack
ing, 1 pg saws, 12 doz pails, 12 nets tubs, 4 bis 
brooms, 10 bxs starch, 100 bis candles, 64 cs coal 
oil, 16 eks oats, 77 do wheat, 12 do barley, 3 firka 
butter, 1 cs honey, 5 cs handles, 1 pg wheel bar- 
rows, 1 cs trays, 12 cs handled-axes, 1 cs mattocks 
2 bis hoes, 5 cs ground coffee, 10 bbls beef, 6 pgs 
essences, 10 cs lard, 6 cs turpentine, 4 cs black
ing, 2 cs ranges, 25 cs furniture, 1 cs marble, 1 
bx bees’ wax, 1 cs steel, 1 bx sausage skins, 250 
mts rice, 140 es soap, 10 bis cheese, 10 cs macca- 
roni, 4 cs biscuits, 9 kgs syrup, 1 pg clothes 
lines, 6 bxs clothes pins, 6 cs oysters, 2 cs crow 
bars, 1 ble drillings, 1 bx chandlery, 40 bis hay. 
—Value, $31,684.

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—2 bdls trees, 1Ï6 sheep, 21 hd cattle, 

% calves, 39 sks onions. Value, $3,955.
Per bark PRINCESS ROYAL from London— 

3,693 cs mdse, 1428 csks do, 287 bis, 60 mts rope, 
193 chsts tea, 150 csks powder, 115 cs tobacco, 16 
ris lead, 20 pgs lead, 34 copper bolts, 26 baskets 
tinware, 4 bdls iron, 1 anchor, 1 bg cotton, 12 ing 
tin, 1430 iron pots, 342 bif iron, 49 pits do, 53 tns 
pig iron, 29 bis blankets, 10 csks mdse, 14 erts 
jars, 5 bis mdse, 100 bis clothing, 65 cs sundries. 
Value, $223,000.

Per stmr ACTIVE from Portland and San 
Francisco—93 bxs apples, 76 sks bacon, 1 cs oil, 
17 hf bbls lard, 3 bxs eggs, 27 hf bbls butter, 12 
cases lard, 20 pgs express matter, 45 pgs mdse. 
Value not specified.

E Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

Eavens, Mrs 
Ellis, G

Eames, H 
Evers, H w Bronchitis, Diptheria, Cough, and Colds

o5^hto^îio*n™^th?q,”5trkto^^,°"^%lr-
F Draiï r?.m(til1iyJLPricefl Current °f nearly 3.000 

i0= lPharmaoentioal>andPh6tographio 
m»nPf! atj0n- ?atent Medicines, Surgical Instru 
dries8’ and eTery dee°ription ol Medical Sun

Fabiano, M 
Fisher, Mrs 
Falshaw, R

Ford, J 
Fowler, N 
Flood, j W

WHARF STBEEl. VICTORIA,V.I
jaZ4 DfcWti

vflMutAm m,09} complete list ever published, and 

Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeons. ja27

Q The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

Company.

Gardia, J 
Granbaum, N 
Greavy, J M 
Gny, W, 2 
Green, H P 
Greenwood, J R

Gartrell, Mr, 2 
Goodson, J G 
George, W 
Gnillod. H 
Gibson, J E

Debilitated Constitutions

Fs&sissess:

gsraissiHiïaBS
AMMUNITION.Established 1838. Incorporated by^Special 

Parliament.

Subscribed Capital,
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

JANUARY, 1866.

Act Ol

H
l- S3,OOO,OOO 

560,000 
- 14,415,000

TARGETHunt, L Hill, J
Harnishfeger, J Hickin, G
Hoog, M Harris, T
Harrison, E Ham, W H
Hetherington, J, 2 Heal, Mrs A T 
Harris, F

Innés, T, 2

12 Fiet Squab*.

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and 
lowness of Spirits;

ssssr •s’SSASfe

Represents average 
shooting at 600 yards, 

with
rpms COMPANY OFFERS TO 
-1- the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and great freedom in 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel, and lias powers under 
special act of Parliament which 
simplify discharge of claims in 
event of assured dying abroad.
Of Prospectuses and every informa.ion can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. I 

Agent lor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
_______ do6n&w

BLEY’S lV *i
BEST

ENFIELD

CARTRIDGES.
j

BUlonsCom- ^Sl™' lFS?e

plaints Female tore- Lnm bago renx 0”"Blotches on gularlties Piles Tnti?*?»».
Bowtuvim FvTe580fa11 Rheumatism UltSrs
°o7alnum" FiVsnd8 of TLn0etïî“»
Cotation Head-ache «WfÀ,

Æp*18 ï=tton safer i"S£t-V?Wty mation j Gravel |'gSgBS|

wf^îî ^^(‘neXp^e

eachPB^x8:- '1%d’28' 9d- is 6d.,hs. 22s. and 33, 

iawrTsizeersei8a00n8ideraMeSaV,ng by taUnKthe 

ev« *dîsorde?are affixed to 1^3^ Patient6in

Jack, A 
Johns, R 
Jack, J 
Johnes, Z

Johnston, W 
James, D 
Jeffrey, E 
Jenkins, J

Ltl nm■ Ve22 i TfflBLEY’S AMMUNITION ;r
/I 'Iof every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire 
Cartridges for killing Game, &c., at long dis
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cmtndges for « Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
and 12 milimetres.
Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 

for Colts , Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
and other Revolvers.

BALL (CARTRIDGES
For Enfield Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s, 
Terry s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by 

_ from toft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fitting projectites for Rigby’s and

ZLEY BROTHERS, 
W^oOeno?,dy.’LOnd0n’W-C-

:v>
L 1Lane, H 

Layzell, R 
Laclaire, E 
Laidlaw, J

Llewelyn, D 
Lloyd, E H 
Lnmbley, J W 
Lament, H

oiui
the men whose names are appel 
tion, and we shall have a pictu 
compared with which Goldsmi 
Village ” would seem a hive 
dustry. The most prejudiced 
Westminster cannot gainsay 
names speak for themselves- 
principal miners, the princip 
principal packers, the priori 
the principal steamboat owner 
cipal manufacturers in the 
petition is not confined, hot 
classes ; we have every desei 
pation represented. The Yi 
petition embraces nearly ev 
longing to and residing in 
these localities ; and the san 
of other places. The only 
gretted is that the same fai 
afforded the Fraser river ec 
regard to signing the petitioi 
sen ted to the inhabitants of I 
looet, who are all but unan 
and Lytton, for the union 1 

As it is, however, the pricci 
former towns have been able 
names, and to show unmistat 
of the wealth and the in tel 
community.

It is said that Mr. Bird 
trator of the Government, rece 
with gratification. If the h 
demeanor argued a real deair 
summation of union and n< 
matin courtesy, he will put thi 
country by a dissolution of th 
element of the Legislative Cot 
then find that no member wi 
above New Westminster unfa' 
In East and West Caribo 
unanimous. In;'Yale and L 
and we are eqnallyjoertain c 
Of Lillooet and Douglas. X« 
brook nor Mr. Cornwall eon 1< 
honestly believe, “half-a-doi 
his present constituency ; 
under any civilized system of 
return, almost unanimously, 
union of the colonies. It is 
have before said, that the 
united by Act of Parliament 
petitions shall have reached I 
circumstance should not 
minish the exertions of i 
either colony. There are < 
to settle besides that of unio 
constitution and the seat

GOODS LOST

'WOn the way to Victoria, V. I., per barque 
MUSTANG, Captain Marcellus Tobey, from San 
Francisco, January 14th—30 cs claret, 1500 mats 
rice, 1 bx paper, 1 bx china pills, 2 bxs mellon 
seeds, 2 bxs rice flour, 2 mts mdse, 2 bskts rice 
cakes, 1 bx tobacco leaves, 1 cs cigars. 240 qr eks 
flour, 27 pgs beans, 10 doz pails, Î5 cs candles, ^ 
os corn, 1 cs cheese, 10 pgs hardware, 4 cs stoves, 
6 cs furniture, 114 bis hay, 29 sks grain, 17 cs to
bacco.—Value, $5,771.

M

Mackie, J 
Murray, J 
Malacarne, J 
Mann, Mrs T 
McKenny, F 
Millitich, S 
Morison, W 
Maynard, R 
Marquis, J 
Munro, Mrs 
McFarland, A 
McDonald, J 
Morgan, R 
Morrow, J

Nias, G E

Mitchell, J 
McLachlan, W 
McKinnon, A 
Moss, C 
Marr, R, 2 
McEwen, A 
Montgomery, J 
McBride, R g 
Merrett, Sor J 
Mayer, A 
McEwan, W 
Messereau, R 
Mnldoon, W

m,TRADE 00IO

FISHING RODS & TACKLE, 
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, dec.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

MANUFACTURED BT
CHARLES WRIGHT, 

376, STB AND, LONDON,
EXPORT; WHOLESALE If RETAIL,

Established, 1840.
Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Price lists on application. noil

eompression
To Port Angelos per barque MUSTANG—25 

pgs mdse, to J Lightner, Olympia, 2 pgs pumps 
and iron pipes, order, Steilacoom, 130 pgs gro
ceries and provisions and 41 bis hay, to Packard, 
Steilacoom. Value not specified.

Marks on goods lost per barque MUSTANG— 
8, H R T, R & Co, R L, A, S L, M, C & G, R L, 
J S, D, L, J A P.

Names of Shippers of goods per barque MUS
TANG—M Louisson, Packard, Henry Schroeder 
& Co, Hop Kee & Co, A Wapler, A Martin, John 
Dewar.

j
: II; 9 vPICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS,&o

(FREE FROM ADULTERATION,)
MAHUFAUTUMD BT

GROSSE dt BLACKWELL,
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

DAY & MARTIN’S

HEAL JAPAN BLACKING !N
Noble, R W

PASSENGERS.

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—W H Taylor and wife, Miss Cora, 
Manuel, Cline, Smith, Snyder, Neame, Ryan, 
Rothschild.

97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
For affording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses In British 

Columbia and the Colonies,
In Bottles and Tins at 6d., 1»., and Is. 6<Z. sack

CAUTION*—D & M. take the opportunity ol 
cautioning purchasers against Spumous Huta- 
tiohb oi their Mamufaotubb and LABELS. 

•.«Orders through Mercantile Houses,

O
Orton, H P 
Oliver, W H

Petibean, M 
Picard, G 
Pearcy, S 
Patterson, W D 
Phelps, A R 
Pearce, J

Read, W S 
Reece, Mrs 
Rath, W 
Read,W 
Redifer, A 
Reed, J L 
Reveley, T S

Stuart, J 
Sayward, W P 
Shelton, Miss, 3 
Smith, Mrs 
Stafford, J 
Shepherd, F 
Saunders & Co

Ousterhont, P 
Orwin, W

Perry, J R 
Proud, W 
Peacock, W 
Petrie, D 
Patrick, Mrs 
Porteous, S G

Ross, J 
Reveley, F 
Reid, G 
Robinson, T 
Ratigan, E 
Ragazone, Mr

»,

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned first-class Manufactures are obtainable 

lrom every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers desirous oi being supplied with C. * 
B. g goods, which are all ol the best quality, and of 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care
ful to see that interior articles are not substituted.
address upon the towels.0°M ^ thelr name8 “d 

Their Pickles are all prepared in Pure Malt Vine
gar, boiled in Oak Vats, Dy means ol Platutox 
Steam Coils, thus avoiding all possibility of con
tact with Copper, or any other injurious metal* 
and they aie precisely similar in quality to those 
supplied by them for use at

HER MAJESTY'S TABLE.
Qxiord Sausages, Patent PreserpsAHams, Cheese 

and Bacon, Yorkshire Game and Pork Pates, Fresh 
Oysters in Tins, Salmon Cutlets, Whitebait, Fillets 
oi Soles, Bologna Sausages, Herrings a la Sardines. 
Soups, Meats, and Vegetables in Tins, Fruits In

numerous to Include In an advertisement, they can 
strongly recommend. Their Salad Oil is the 
imported.

c. 8 B. are AGENTS for LEA fc PER BINS j 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Carstalrs’ Sir Robert Peel’s Sauce M. Boyer’s 
Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, Captain White’s Oriental

son’s French Chooolste. cow

Any One can nse Them.p

▲ basin of water is all that is required to produce 
the most brilliant and fashionable colours on

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dves.
Ten colours, Price Is, 6d. 2s. 6d., and 6s. per bottle,

These Dyes will also be found usefhl lor impart- 
ng colour to
Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
Paper, also for

Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating, 
May be had of all chemists throughout the United 

Kingdom and British Colonies.
WHOLESALE DEPOT—19a. Cltleman st., London

IN Alt INK JdTBLljIGUACE.

ENTERED.
Feb 5—Str Active, Thorn, Astoria 
Sch Wmged Racer, Peterson, Port Angelos 
Sip Red Rover, Silker, Nanaimo 
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, Race Rocks 
Feb 6—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 

Angelos.
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 
Stmr Del Norte, Fauntleroy, Port Angelos 
Sch Anne, Elvin, San Juan 
February 7—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain, Puget 

Sound.
Feb. 8.—Sch J K Thorndyke, Thornton, 

San Juan
Str Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
February 9—Schr Discovery, Rudlin, t Sa It 

Spring Island
Brig Sheet Anchor, Pike, San Francisco
Bohr Gazelle, Colacer, Nanaimo
Feb. 10.—Ship Severn, Craigie, London

1
! J*B mW

IWashing made Easy !
THE FAMILY WASHING 

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”
A Clergyman’s wife says, “one hall of Soap, at

louX'oltobo?.’” tW°-tWrd8 time> “d three-

-hAi1£.1,n.PSnnyaPaeket8^-y ,al1 Storekeepers, and 
wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromley-by- 
Bow, London.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
MESSRS., J ANION, GREEN;* RHODES.

iK r
s

uShultz, O 
Sampare, A 
Sehl, J 
Stevens, P 
Siloock, R 
Smith, J R 
Story. J

Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesia
Is the great remedy for

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations * Bilious Affections

It Is the Physician’s cure for

CLEARED.
Feb 5—Sip Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo.
Feb 6—Sip Hamley, Vaughan, Orcas Island 
February 7—Schr Norwester, Whitford, New 

Westminster
Stmr Del Norte, Fauntleroy, San Francisco 

e'Feb 8—Sch J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 
Jztan

Str Epteiiprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
February 9—Stmr Active, Thorn, New West-

Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Jnaa

jul8 lyw
T

Trahey, J 
Titus, M 
Thomson, W F 
Trueworthy, O

Wilson, A 
Wat- & Co 
Wadauij'ton, A
Walker, W 
Ward, B W 
Wynne, G 
White, E 
Wilson, J 
Walker, C 
Wilcox, J

Zellner, Mr, 2

Thompson, H 
Thompson, A 
Thomas, W 
Townsend, W

Wells, S 
Walker, R 
Webb, W 
Williams, T H 
Welsh, Mrs 
Wolff, W 
Whittaker, L 
Weeler, W 
Williams, Miss

THE POPULAR COLLECTIONStub best remedy

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.
RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL, and other com- 

plaints ot tne Bladder, and in casee-of

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Skin
It produces grateful cooling effects. As a safe and 
gentle Medfclne for Infants, Children, Delicate 
Females, and for the sickness ol Pregnancy, 
neford’s Magnesia la indispensable, and when 

with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup forms
A Delightful Effervescing Saline * Aperient,

Prepared by
ZDIiDTISriEIFOIRJD «Sc OO.,

CHBBUNTS, LONDON,
And Sold b^ Druggists and Storekeepers through-

CAUTION—Ask won ‘ Diwbeeord’s Maoheoia,’ 
and see that

“Dinneford A Co,” is on every bottle and label, 
W. M, Searby, Agent lor Vancouver Island.

OF

PIANOFORTE MUSIC.w

(M BIRTH. HOME CIRCLE. (Plano Solo.) 2 vols. 
SILVEBCHOBD. (Songs, BalUds, So. ) 
SHOWER OF PEARLS. (Elegant Duets,) 
OPERATIC PEARLS. (Vocal Gems oi the Opera) 
GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. (Choice Vocal.» 

PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. PiAm
Cloth
Cloth .fall gilt 4 00 

V A new volume ol this Series, •< GEMS OF 
SACRED SONG,” is In press and will soon be 
ready. Also, in preparation, “ OEMS OF SCOT
TISH SONG.

Copies ol the above will be mailed, post-paid oh 
receipt of the price, OLIVER DITSON 8 CO.; 
Publishers, Boston.

For tale by the Musio Dealers of victoria. « -

— Din-
taken CAMOMILE PILLSIn New Westminster, on the 6th instant, the 

■Wife of Robert Dickinson, Esq.* of a son.
Westminster, on the let instant, the 

wile or W. J. Armstrong, Esq., of a daughter,
M?WtilW^’„fb“ dFaubg,hte,y 8th’ ^ ^ °f Mr

^BEc^fldentij recommended as a simple but
a powerful tonic an?d genS^lperien't ; m*'mild In 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances • 
and thousands of persons can now bear testimony 
to the benefits derived from their use. 

Soldmbotties alls ’,Kd.,2..94.,andUs.each,
iLtaoml'wSff.1^and Storekeeper8 in ali

payable^

eA55ÜS.ISKK w‘ “■ «u™*. «o»

62 50H 8 00
303

DIED.
'At the Royal Hospital, bn the 9th inst., 

Robert Marr, aged 26 years, a native of 
.London, England.

At Grand Mound Prairie, Thurston County, W. 
T.. Jan. 28th, 1866, of nervous apoplexy, Sam- 
qet James, aged 60 years.

z
»•«•Order* to be made 

House*. London 
e28 law IHen by Wootton,

Postmaster, J8
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